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INTRODUCTION 

The task of electing a United States Senator from 

Texas was a vital one for the people of the Lone Star Stat 

Not since the days of the Clvil War was the Senatorial 

election so important. Our nation, at war with three of 

the strongest military powers of the globe, needed a man 

as junior Senator qualified to assist the President and 

Congress in carrying out a war program. L'ost people 

thought that the man elected Senator would be occupying 

that important seat when ^he war came to a close. The 

thinking people of Texas wanted a L:an with a thorough 

knowledge of national and international affairs, one v/ho 

would put forth every effort in helping to bring the war 

to a victorious close for the democratic peoples of the 

world, one with foresight enough to make the world a bet-

ter place in which to live by the arrangement of an honor-

able and just treaty. 

Because of the urgent need of leadership, three 

of Texas's most popular political leaders offered theai-

selves as candidates for the United States Senate, for 

the six-year terL; beginnin;-: in 1943. 

Ex-Governcr O'Daniel announced for the unexpired 

term in 1941 at the death of Senior Senator Korris Jheppari 

and was elected on Jiine 28, by a olurality of only 1311 

votes over Ccnpressiiian Lyndon Jo'. nscn. l!e took t'/e oath 

oi office on nujust 4, 1941, to serve the rest of the ter::: 
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Senator O'Daniel had had no experience in politics 

prior to hls election as Governor of TexaB in 1938. -̂ ut 

he proved that he was an apt learner in that he amassed 

the largest popular vote ever given a candidate in Texas. 

In 1940 he ran for a second term as Governor, again amass-

ing an enormous number of votes. He retained that office 

while seeking the office of United States Senator. One 

experience the Senator had not had up to the tir.e of his 

second campaign for Senator. v/as that of a runoff. 

Many Texans believed that Senator 0*Dan"el was 

not the man for the place, that 1 is record at V/a3hinôton 

showed that he did not have the iniluence with his féllow-

Senators that he should have. At least, that was the v/ay 

two of our former Governors felt about the niatter and 

they announced as candidates for the office. 

Ex-Governor James V. Allred, who had served his 

State in two of her ir.ost imoortant offices, said that he 

believed it his duty to seek the office to serve his 

country better. V.r. Allred had served Texas t'vo terms as 

Attorney General, and for four years he had been the 

Stiite's chief executive. In 1939 he was appointed Federal 

Judge of the Southern District of the State of Texas by 

President rranklin D. ^îocsevelt. Untll he anncunced his 

candidacy i'or tl e Senate in 1942, '::e served in that ca-ac liiiiiiiiiiiiiini 

and .•̂í.de h.is hoL.e in hcuston. 

The third candldate for the office v;as EA-JOV- rr.-

or l).:.n î. ofdy. î/r. l'oody also had served hij 3t:ite as 

Attorney General and as 3overnor. He had servcd one ter... 



as Attorney General and then, wishing to rid the State 

of "Pergusonism", had announced for Governcr, Ke was 

elected to that office for two consecutive terms. ilr. 

Moody was the youngest Attorney General and the youngest 

Governor Texas has had and he left an enviable record 

when he retired from public life to practice law in 

Austin, Texas. 
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TEE BACKGROUND 

From 1902 till 1941 Texas had been ably represent-

ed in the Senate in the person of Morris Sheppard. At 

his death in April, 1941, W. Lee 0*Daniel, then Gcvernor, 

set June 28 as the date for the special election of a 

new Senator and appointed General Andrew Jackson lîouston 

for the intervening time. Senator Kouston, eighty-eix 

year old son of General Sam houston, was possibly 

qualified in training and experience to fill the place, 

but the position was too much for his age and his 

failing health. Ee died on Kay 26, less than a month aftei 

he had taken tis seat in the Chaí:-ber. Then followed the 

special Senatorial election in which O'Daniel emerged 

as winner. It was to retain that place that he wat̂ ed 

the most difficult campaign of his political career. 

Before going into a discussion of that campaifn - its 

candidates, issues and development - it v.ould be well 

to consider briefly the long Senatorial record c:' Tcrris 

Sheppard, the very short one of Andrew Jackson Houston, 

and the record of W. Lee C'Daniel in filling the an-

expired ter of .3enator Sheopard. 

Si.i.ATOR SfíEPPARD 

On April 9, 19^1, the "father of natitnal pro-

hibition" and the "dean of Cont:ress", the late Senator 

Iv'orris Sheppard, passed away in Walter Reed .eneral 



Hospltal in Washington D. C. Thus ended the long 

and glorlous career of a noble man. Exhaustion and over-

work struck down the Senator while he stood staunchly 

and faithfully at his post of duty. In the Senate he 

was loved on both sides of the aisle as a man of unblera-

Ished character and purity, both in his private and pub-

lic relatlons. He was a man of such gentleness and 

urbanity toward those with whom he associated that he 

easily reached a high place in their affections and 

admiration. 

Senator Sheppard was born In Wheatville, Morris 

County, Texas, May 28, 1673.^ He attended the public 

schools of his county and later received a degree in 
4 

law from the University of Texas. He received an LL.M. 

from Yale University and an LLD. from Southern Methodist 

University. He began the practice of law in I898 at 

Pittsburg, Camp County, Texas. After remaining there 

one year, he moved to Texarkana, where he madehis home 

until his death. He married Miss Lucille Sanderson of 

Texarkana, December 1, 1909. His wife and three daughters 

survived him* 

Senator Sheppard took his sê  t in the House of 

the Fifty-seventh Congress on December 2, 1902. He 

1 Dallas ^orning News^ April 10, 1941. 
2 Ibid., April 26, 1941. j > 
3 Who's Who iû Amerlca. 1930-1941. 
4 Dallas Morning News. April 10, 1941. 
5 ííhûls ^ho JiL-AíafirififlLâ. 19^0-1941. 
6 New York Times, April 10, 1941. 



was elected to fill the unexpired term of his father, 

John L. Sheppard, who had died in office. He was re-

elected to the Fifty-eighth, Fifty-ninth, Sixtiei^th, 

Sixty-first, and Sixty-second Congresses. 

When Senator Joseph Weldon Bailey declined to-

be a candidate for re-election to the Senate in 1912, 

Mr. Sheppard becaiLe a candidate and was nominated in the 
8 

Democratic Primary. He was re-elected to the Senate in 

1918, 1924, 1930, and 1936. Kis term would have expired 

January 3, 1943. In the twenty-eiglít years that he 

served as Senator it was said of him that he "was always 
9 

on the Job and seldom on the floor". 

Senator Sheppard became nationally known as an 

ardent advocate of prohibition. In his firat session 

as Senator he introduced a resolution which, vainly offer-

ed year after year, at last became the Prohibition Amend-
10 

ment. Because of his tireless effort in behalf of that 

measure he became known as the "father of national prohi-

bition". The amendment finally was ratified by the re-

quired number of States and btcane a law in 1920, One 

of his greatest disappointcients was to see this acend-

ii.ent repealed bv the T',vent-̂ -f i:'st A: endment, DeceLoer 5, 

11 
1933. 

û Z i l l ^ iiL2 lH A..e.-Lca, l ' >^ : - -1941 . 
^^allas I.ornin. ' .'c\:s, Ap"il U , l̂ '̂̂ l. 

9 i_^ Ycrk TÍL-.es, . .rr 'I lO^ 1941. 
l^ I b i a . . April l^ , 1941. 
l^ Dal las Morninf: i.cw:.;, A^ril 10, 1>-1. 



Even the repeal of national prohibltlon did not 

cause him to relaz his fight on the liquor traffic. 

The annlv«rsary of the adoption of the Prohibition Amend-

ment comes on January l6; each year since its repeal 

he dellvered on the floor of the Senate an address In 

which he pointed out the harmful effects of liquor and 

12 
the great need of prohibitlon. 

The senior Senator from Texas was a stalwart in 

the fight for woman suffrage* He and Sena^or Towner 

lecured the passage of a bill which provided for an 

appropriation of $1,480,000 to be paid to the several 

states for the purpose of cooperating with them in 

promoting the care of expectant mothers and infants. 

This federal aid was granted to the states for a period 

of seven years. 

On February I8, 1923, with only thirteen days 

remaining to do legislative business, six Senators 

agreed to prevent a certain shippin^ bill from coming to a 

vote. Up rose the distinguished Senator frora Texas, 

Morris Sheppard. Senator Sheppard, it was understood, 

was not filibustering, but his studious nature 

had been deeply stirred by the work of the League of 

Nations from October 3» 1921, to July 24, 1922, and he 

wanted to tell the other Senators about it. He spent 

ten and one-half hours doing it, the recou.iting of which 

12 Dallas Morning News. April 10, 1941. 
13 Survev. August 16, 1921. 
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14 
occupied forty-four pages in the Congressional Record. 

Morris Sheppard was a scholarly dan. Several 

days after his death it was made public that for the 

last thirteen years he had been preparing a Shakespeare 
15 

index which fills thirty-five type written volumes. 

One of the first subjects in the compilation was "Absti-

nence". At the side of it was the entry "lío, Pompey, 

I have kept me from the cup." 

Senator Sheppard was a staunch supporter of the 

Franklin Roosevelt Administration, In fact, the Presiden 

counseled with him often. In 1937 a great many people 

became excited over the President's plan to "pack" the 

Supreme Court. A group of cltizens from Kouston wired 

the senior Senator to oppose the plan. He wired back 
16 

that he would support it. 

As chairman of the Senate L'llitary Affairs 

Coi:juittee, Senator Sheppard was closel^ associated v/ith 

the development of the Aduinistration* s ^^renaredness 

prograiL. h'e was one of the sponsors of the apnointi:.ent 

of Henry L, Stimson, a Republica::, :.s Oecretary of .Var 

in July, 1940. Defendin^ his no.:x-lnation on Ihe floor, 

Sheppard characterized it as a "notice to th.e wcrld of 
17 

the fundamental unity of the Á:.:erican pecple". 

•̂ ^ Saturday Evening Post, L'ay 1̂ :, l̂ '̂ .̂ 
•̂ ^ Wilson Library Bulletin. June, 1941. 
^^ The New Republlc. .Varch 3, 1937. 
17 The New York Tii.es, Aoril 1, 19U. 



Another thing he did that same year was to spon-

sor an amendment to the Army Expansion bill, by which 

military and naval equipment was supplied to the Allies. 

There was a legal prohibition against direct sales to 

them, but under this amendment our surolus war material 
18 

was traded in to them. 

Senator Sheppard was one of the most influential 

leaders in securing the passage of the Burke-Wadsworth 

bill, the Selective Service Act of 1940. As Chairman of 

the Military Affairs Committee he conducted long and 

tedious hearings. When the bill came up for approval, 

he was chosen by the sponsors to be its floor leader 
19 

and to pilot it to final passage. He pointed out how 

urgently it was needed for the protection of the United 

States and the Western Hemisphere against "dictator con-

trolled" countrles. Included in the bill were many pro-

visions which Senator Sheppard had of teri/ sought to have 
2( 

written into the law to become effective in case of war. 

Next be threw himself into the work of drafting 

and passing the Lease-Lend bill to ^rovide aid to the 
- ) • 

Den.ocratic nations fighting the agrression of dictators. 

Immedlately followins the passage cf this bill the huje 

seven billion dollar appropriation bíll came up to 

impleu.ent the Lease-Lend Act and to provide for the u.anu-

î  The Iie\v York li:.es, /. ril 1, 1941. 
19 Dallas Mornin^ ^^v^, A.̂ ril Iv, 1941. 
20 î̂ ew York Ti.es, AprLl 1, 1941. 
-1 Dallas rornlnr lî v̂ , April 10, 1941. 

http://Ti.es
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facture and purchase of supplies of war needed by Great 

Brltain and other democracies. The senior Senator was 

being overworked, but instead of taking a rest as he had 

planned, he remained at his post of duty. 

Mr. Sheppard was chairman of the Cosmittee on 

Campaign Expenditures which investigated the Gongression-

al election of 1938, and found that "unjustifiable poli-

tical activity" had occurred in connection with the 

operations of the Works Progress Administration in several 

states.^^ 

He was also a member of three other Senate 

committees) Commerce, Manufacturers, and Irrigation and 

Reclamation.^ AIl of these duties made heavy demands 

upon his time and strength. 

Senator Sheppard was loved for his personal 

qualitiesi his gayety, courtesy, and good temper. He was 

respected for his faithfulness to his duties, his deep 

study of public questions, and his intellectual and 

moral integrity. 

At the time of his death he had been a member of 

Congress longer than any other livint̂  repi'esentc)tive . 

He was very proud of his long legislative record as a 

Party .uan, and he frequently pointed to his loyal support 

of the policies of Woodrow V̂ ilson and Franklin D. Fioose-

velt. 

22 Nev; York Tjhnê , April 1, 1941. 
23 Dallas Mornin.: News. April 10, i;'il. 
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Eis body was laid to rest at his old horie, 

Texarkana, Texas. 

The Appointment of Andrew Jackson Eouston 

While the constituents of the Ilonorable Lorris 

Sheppard still mourned his death, speculation was wide-

spread concerning the vacancy left by him. Governor 

O'Daniel was in the key position and all eyes turned to 

him. Article 3087 of Revised Statutes prescribes the 

method of filling such a vacancy: 'Vithin ten days the 

Governor must issue an election call for a date not 

earlier than sixty days nor more than ninety days from 
24 

the time of the death or resignation. In case Congress 

Í3 in session (as it was at that time), the Governor 

shall flll the place, the aopointee to serve until the 

25 

Scnator is elected and qualifies. 

Governor 0*Daniel hiî .seir '..L'.\ tv;o approaches 

to the place. One T/as to resign as Grovern;r anu li.ake 

the race; the other was to retain the GovcrriLr's office 

and run for the Senate. Too, íh.rc v/as the possijility 

of a trade-out with Lieutcnent aov.rncr 3oho 3tevenson, 

A'here :y the Gpvernor would resign with t; e understaridlng 

that Stevenson, u ̂cn jecoming Governor, woaid ap;:oint 

O'Daniel for the ninety-day pericd. 
Other rossibilities were mentloned fcr the placo: 

"^ DiiU:'! : rorni np No\.'S, April IJ, l'̂ 'tl. 
^^ Ibid'.' * 
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Mrs. Sheppard, Eal Collins, Lyndon Johnson, L'artin Dies, 

Gerald Mann, and a few others. 

An editorial of the Dallas Morning News had the 

following comment concerning the appointee of the 

Governori "The level of the Governor's appointments 

to all offices has been notably high, and it is unlike-

ly that he will lower the standard of selection for what, 

in this period of crisis, is one of the most iiuportant 

posts in the country. Needed at Washington is a can 

famlliar with national affairs, able to sink self in 
2o 

natlonal interest. 

" Because there is not a day, nor a week, nor a 

month to lose in having Tex:.s representation at the 

natlonal capital to its normal co»'Lplement, the Governor 

would be well advised to insure that the ad interiiii 

appointee is one who might well become the elected suc-

cessor to Senator Sheppard. Yhat is to say, if the Gov-

ernor decldes he should like to becoíi.e United States 

Senator, he should resign to accept the aopointment now, 

If such Is not his choice, he should ccnscientiously 

select an appointee who would stand an cqually good chance 

of election. Continuity is greatiy to oe âesired over 
27 

courtesy at this ijreat junctare in our battle'. 

uoverncr C'D:.nicl k-jpt Te,xans, especlall; those 

v.'hc; he callcâ 'professlc al pclit: o ians'. guessing t ill 

^^ Dâ l í i s ci'n'n: i.e . s , A p r i l 1 1 , 19'M. 
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the last minute. 

On April 21, anniversary of the Battle of San 

Jacinto, and inside the great monument to the battle, 

the Governor announced another of his surprises: General 

Andrew Jackson Houston, eighty-six year old son of Gen-

erel Sam Eouston, was to fill the vacancy left by Senator 
28 

Sheppard. 

The Governor was ridiculed severely for his 

appointment. The man whom he had appointed was quali-

fied with one exception: he was too old for active ser-

vice. He had lived a colorful life of service for his 

state and his country. Born at Independence, Washing-

ton County, Texas, June 21, 1854, he was the second son 

of General Sam Houston and lírs. Margaret Mofette Houston. 

His father died when Andrew was nine years old. 

Ke became a íLember of the ataff of the General 

Land Office in 1375» studied lav;, includin,^ attendance 

at lectures of Judge 0. M. Roberts, anî. was admitted 

to the bar in I876, Ke practiced li.w at Tyler, Dallao, 

and Beauuont until 1902, when Theodore :ÍC osevelt appoint-

ed him United States Larshal of tle Zastern District of 
3û 

Texas. 

He was a candidate or the Republican tickot for 

Governor in 1910 and in 191*:̂  and was an advocate of prc-

^////////////////' 

Ballas I>:ornin.£: News, Aoril 22, 1941. 
29 Ibid., April 25, 1941. 
30 Ibid. 
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hibition and woman suffrage. 

General Houston had a deep interest in the armed 

forôes of the State. In 1874 he helped organize the 

Travis Rifles at Austin, which protected the Democratic 

Legislature during the reconstruction transition, and he 

organized and commanded the Dallas Battalion, Field 

ArtiIIery, Texas Volunteer Guard from 1886 to 1888. 

He was assigned to duty as engineer officer at 

Camp D. A. Stanley. As Colonel he reorganized the Fourth 

Regiment of Infantty with headquarters at Dallas in 1888. 

In 1898 Houston organized a troop of Cavalry for the 

Roosevelt Rough Riders for service in the Spanish Ameri-
31 

can War. 

General Houston was given a Colonel's Commission 

by the Governor of Tennessee in 1936; a Brigadier General' 

ComiLÍssion in the Texas National Guard by Governor James 

V. Allred In 1938; and Gcvernor O'Daniel gave hiL. a Gen-
32 

eral's Comu.ission in 1939. 

The old General was very L:uch pleased v,i,en Gov-

ernor O'Daniel appointed ! im TJnited States Senator. He 

took a great interest in readin^ the cOi..:a:ents w.alt.' in 

the newspapers. He su.iled when he told of son.e of the 

newspaper reports that he went to bed from shock. ''^ell, 

I didn't," he said. "I ^ust went to bed at bedtlme". 

31 Dallas rornln. î ews, Mprll ^5, 1941. 
32 TbTd: " 
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General Kouston had long since retired from pub-

lic life, Desiring to write a history of Texas, he had 

moved in 1917 to his country home at La Porte, Texas, 

to live with his two unmarried daujhters. Although he 

realized he was too feeble to stand much strain, there 

was in him that urge to represent his native state in 

public office and to sit in the same chaii.ber in which his 

father had sat long years before. 

General Houston left for Washington on Kay 30 

and at noon on I^onday, June 2, when Congpess convened, 

the youngest Senator in service and the oldest in age 

stood before the dais in the chamber of the Senate where 

his father had stood more than three-quarters of a cen-

tury before and took the oath of office administered by 
33 

Vice-President henry A* vVallace. 

Senator houston appeared on the Senate floor only 

three or four times and introduced but one bill, that 

authorizing t2!;'j,000 to co.:iplete the Scuthwestern l'is-

torical Lluseum at the base of San Jacinto ;..onument on 

the battle^^rou'd wl ere his lathcr huû led thc Texas 
. 34 

forces against Santa Anna, April 21, 1836. 

Twenty-four days after takini: his seat in the 

:jenate,S3natôr h.ouston passed away. l.e died at Johns 

Hookins Hospital, Daltimore, î,;.aryland, at eight P. k. 

-'^ D-̂ .llas I..orninĉ  î e-̂ s, June 3, 1941. 
34 ibid. 
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June 26, after an operation for a stomach ailment. 

W. Lee.O'Daniel as Senator 

Soon after the death of Senator Houston, candi-

dates began to announce for the vacant post. Governor 

O'Danlel set June 28, as the day for the special electicn. 

The big question in everyone's nind was, '*Will the 

Governor be a candidate for the place?** Gerald Mann, 

Lyndon B . Johnson, Martin Dies, and others soon tossed 

their hats into the ring. O'Daniel said he received 

thousands of letters daily asking him to be a candidate 

for the Senate. In addition, a resolution, introduced 

by Representative Hop Halsey of Lubbock, was nassed ask-
35 

ing O'Danlel to run for the office. It was rumored by 

soms that this resolution was offered and passed merely 

to get the Governor out of the State. Still the Governor 

made no announcement. 

Finally the Governor requested the Legislature 

to pass the legislation for which he had asked and added 

that he would decide aî'terward about running for the 
36 

Senate. Governor O'Daniel outlined a five-point pro[:raL. 

and presented it to the Lvj'.slature for thcir av'proval. 

After a neriod of tv;o v.-eeks favorable results beg'în to 

be seen. V/ith the :8iss:.nz 0" the Oii.nibus Tax 3111 

Governor O'Daniel w a^ riven a tichet to entor the 

•^^ Dallas ! ornin.: .;ov:3, Anril 11, 19-1. 
3í-̂  Ibid., April 15, 19-il. 
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37 
Senatorial race. 

On Monday night, May 19, in a statewide broad-

cast, O'Daniel announced his candidacy for the United 
38 

States Senate. Ee said that his prograiL had just about 

been completed, bat he made it clear that he would not 

resign his office as Governor while making the race. 

Governor 0*Daniel entered the race against some 

of the outstanding polltical leaders of Texas. Lyndon 

Johnson had become a candidate with the President's 

blessing. Gerald Mann, who had polled a high vote as a 

candidate for Attorney General and had defeated the candi-

date O'Daniel had asked the oeople to elect, was another 

top-notch entry. There was also Martin Dies, who had 

won renown throughout the United States as Chairman of 

the Dies Committee, investigating un-Arnerican activities. 

Besides these three there were twenty-five other candi-

dates to divide the votes. 

Governor O'Daniel opened his ca:.ipaign at V/aco. 

In his speech he said, "It is all poppycoc:: to say Ticose^ 

velt Is for one candidate and one alone; if I couldn't 

be of more help to the President than son.e of the candi-

dates in this race, I would quit ri^ht now. I intend 

to be of soíi.e aid to hi;. instead of li.erely carrying the 

water. I may not know wl ere to hang .. y hat when I get 

to Washinfton; I r.:ay not 1 ave a hat, but I wlll kn ••v 

^Q Uallus l'ornip. • Nev/s, A^ril .-0, 19'"1. 
'^^ b-i'd.', I ay hVO, i:,-l. 
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how to introduce a bill". 

"By offering to run I got the votes of my friends 

and of my enemies in the Legislature and got certain bills 
39 

passed." 

The Governor promísed he would fight strike vio-

lence and seek higher pensions for the old people. 

The other candidates harped on O'Daniel's record 

and his campaign methods. Senator Kill said O'Daniel 

v/as an appeaser and would join with Senators u/heeler, 

Kye, and Vandenberg. 

Polls taken during the campaisn indicated the 

vote would be close. The voters were about equally 

divided in their support of the two leading men. The 

Dallas Morning News announced June 30, "Johnson's margin 

makes a sure thing of victory. Only a miracle can keep 

Franklin Roosevelt's annointed out"'. 

Lyndon Johnson at one time had a lead of more 

than five thousand votes, but as the votes continued 
40 

coming in froni the rural area, he lost that lead. 

O'Daniel received 175,590, Johnson 1/4,279. Attcrney 
41 

General i.'ann ran third and Lartin Dies fourth. O'Daniel 

had a razor-edĉ e rlurality of 1311 votes, but that wis 

enough to scnd him tc Wash-in^tcn, 

Upper;:.cst in tl.e ::.inds of L.any Texans aftcr the 

? Dallas ?:ornin.T ..ev;, June 17, 1941. 
^^ hcw York Times, Jaly ^:^ lv41, p. 4 
41 Ibid. 
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election, and undoubtedly of concern to Mr. O'Daniel 

hiffiself, was the kind of reception he would receive in 

Washington from the Administration and his fellow-Sena-
42 

tors. They knew that if he tried to carry out his 

campaign promises he might be a highly disturbing ele-

ment. He pror ised to "twist the tails of the profession-

al politicians" in Washington if they did not toe the 

mark as he thought they should. île said he would get 

on a national hook-up and call the roll of members of 

Congress as he did that of the Texas Legislators who 
43 

got out of line. 

A correspondent of the New York Tlmes compared 

Mr. O'Daniel to Huey P. Long. He said that o'Daniel 

seemed to have some of the ambitions of the former 

Governor of Louisiana but lacked the ruthlessness and 
44 

knowledge to carry out his desires. 

Record of Senator O'Daniel 

On August 4, W. Lee O'Danlel became a Senator 

froin the Lone Star State. Kis family sat in the sr̂ ec-

tators' gallery v;lth only Pat, a soldler in the United 

States Arcy, absent. Re was escorted to the rostrum by 

the State's senior senator, Tom Connallv', and the oath 
45 

of office was o.d:..inistere'"'. by renator l'chellar, 

The first thin^ t're new Senator did -.vas to In-

troduce a blll to ii:ake unla'. ful the use of fo^ce or 

X li^ lork Tlmes. July o, 1941, -. ^o 
^3 Ibid. 
^t Ibid. 
45 Tbld.. iogust 5, 1941. 
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threats to prevent any person from engaging in any law-

46 

ful occupation. 

The outright opponents of the extension service 

resolution gained a recruit in Senator O'Daniel. Defy-

Ing tradition by making his maiden speech on his second 

day in the Senate, Senator O'Daniel read a prepared 

credo of his views regarding his new job, saying that 

he proposed to support President Roosevelt as long as the 

President acted within the limits of the Constitution 

and the laws of the United States, but that he did not 

come to the Senate •* to be a *yes* aan or a rubber 

stamp for anyone. «*7 

" I oppose extending the period (of the Selective 

Service Act) eighteen months or six months or one day. 

I believe in honor and honesty and integrity, and when 

our great government breaks fcith with our soldier boys, 

we are abandoning democracy and following the path of 

the dictator. "^^ 

" Let's be falr with the only boys who c?n keep 

our defense bonds frora being worthless", he decinred. 

"Did you try to work out a betrer plan or did you .1û t 

say, 'Yes, sir'"? he de^.cnded of thosc -dvf'C::tiiig ox-

tension of the iieasure. 

" I feel s'tisficd thnt henators v/ant to Jo v.'hat 

is fair anl right; but, cor.ii.if: fresh Tro i thf3 rank- of 

A n »II c t: '-> - 1 

• " ~ ^ V - / v}'̂  • .• •! 

46 New York Tla' : 's , Au^TUst 5> 1>'^1. 
4? Xbid . . vtujast u , l ' > i l . 
58 CongrjgsfclQnal UáCQra, 77th. Con-res. , 
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the common citizen and fresh from the visits of most of 

the training camps in Texas, I know what the people think 

and Want. I am sure that Congress would make another 

serious blunder if it should enact legislation arbitrari-

ly extending the draft beyond the twelve monthe' time 
49 

originally understood. Please do not do it". 

Thus spoke our junlor Senator on the second day 

of his membership in the Senate. 

Many Senators came into the Senate chainber and 

took their seats to see and hear the new member. In-

stead of the hillbilly that uany had expected, they saw 

an immaculately groomed man with a conservative manner 
50 

reading his speech in well-modulated tones. 

As a result of Senator O'Daniel's speech the 

New York Times carried the following edltorial: 

"As the ancient rule in the '̂ enate has to be 

more honored in the breach than in the observance, Gena-

tor O'Daniel of Texas caused no surprise by f:,aking his 

first speech on the second day of his service in that 

body. Presumably, it was made lor the benefit of his 

supporters in Texas, thou^h nc:..inall:; addressed to his 

colleagues. They Liust have :̂rinned as he told them 

of the 'cry of horror' that arose when he v/as ca. -aign-

ing, at the thoû ^ t that a 1 illbilly z.usician ...iíhl be 

49 .. oon.-':ressicnal l\occvC:, 77th. Coní.,ress, .-i.-ust 
^ 1941. 
5^ i,ew Yox-k TJi:c3, ..u'jUGt o, 19^1. 
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sent to the Senate. If a genuine hillbilly were elected 

or appointed to the Senate, curiosity and expectation 

might be stirred. Mr. O'Daniel is a well-groomed sales-

man. He 'sold himself' to the Texas Democrats by means 

of his promises and the traveling nusical show that he 

hired. Eis proí̂ ran. of pensions was hard to c:.rry out. 

He must have welcomed the opportunity to transfer him-

self to Washington. 

"In the little society of the Senate, eccentrici-

ties, especially if assumed for effect, are apt to dis-

appear. Senator Chandler of Kentucky, an experienced 

singer and actor on the stump, is a grave and reverenced 

Senator. Ee has adapted himself quickly to his environ-

ment. That is the cue for Senator O'Daniel. Ee i^ mo 
51 

novice in political rhetoric". 

As a result of John L, Lewis's refusal to heed 

the President's three requests to keep the "Captive" 

coal mines working on fuel for national defense steel, 

suggestions and plans were made in Congress for drLstic 

anti-strike lerislation for the defense indus^ries, 

Senator O'Dimiel advocated his anti-coerclon 

bill, and proposed it as an ai..endir.ent to the .'eutrality 

j,ct in a speech coii.parln:: "\vild-cyed labcr lea;ers" to 

"jkunks that <̂ ot our cl ickens bacl: hc:;:0 wl lle we were oit 

5^ ijew York Tl::.fes, AUjuat 7, i941. 

file:///vild-cyed


trying to find coyotes". Ee contended that the Senate 

had focused attention on conditions across the seas 

"while skunks here at hc:;.e are Just about to take away 

froffi us the very things that are essential to the whip-

ping of Mr. Eitler", 

The junior Senator from Texas did not sit idly 

by after these initial activities. On December 31, 1942, 

he announced that he would seek a million dollar federal 

grant for the purpose of producing "Schoch Rubber", a 

new synthetic product in the making of which natural gas 
53 

is used. It was belng developed by Dr. EUtrene Paul 

Schoch, director of the h'niversity of Texas Bureau of 

Industrial Chemistry, It was asserted that this method 

wculd produce rubber at half the cost of synthetics 
54 

produced froiL petroleu:. or guayule, 

Cn another occasion, when the price control bill 

ŷ as up for consideration, Senator O'Daniel proposed re-

conuiiittal of tl e blll and suhstitution of a one hundred 

percent personal and corporation excess proflts tax as 

a means of preventinj Inflation, 

Senator O'Daniel had orc. ised the people of Texas 

that he w( uld seek to do two thinê s, 'H\ en he got to 

A'ashington he would try to secure the passage of an antl-

^^ New York TLLC^, October 29, 1941, p. 1. 
53 bld., January 1, 1942, o. 36, 
54 bid. 
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Violonce strike reasure; and he would try to Increase 

federal pensi.n aid. Ee f llcd entlrely in the î lrst 

after introduclng the i.eacirc soinc four tÍDCs. A bill 

providing $30.00 a mcnth for the needy was Introduced 

by Senator Downey but was not pass#d. Eowever, Senator 

O'Daniel congratulated Senator Downey on the "foresight 

and strategy" he had displayed in bringins; thc old-a^e 
55 

assistance issue before the Chamber. 

f.enator C'Daniel introduced other bills and 

resolutions as follows: on August 11, 1'4I, Senator 

Eastland introduced a bill fcr himself and Senator 

O'Daniel prohibltin^: the rurchase of foreif:n-t;rowa cot-
56 

ton •'•ith public funds; on Se^terrber 25» 1941, Senator 

O'naniel, in a jcint rcscl'itlc:, pro'̂ osod en ai::endment 

to the Ccnstititlon cf the 'Jnited States, relatlve to 
57 

freecom of v/crh; hc yrr posed anothcr blll to amend 

the act Gntitled, 'r'.n ao'. to fac'lita^ Ihc constructlon, 

extension, or c mpletion of a.i i.ierstato :-etrcle ur line 

related to nat'.onal defense, and to pro.:.cte interstate 

coíiu.erce", apprí'ved July 3̂ » 19'*1, ic prchib't thc use of 

anv D1ne line constricted under suc! Act fcr tre trans-

portation or distrijiticn of natural gas, p.n-î fcr other 
56 

pur':-oses; anotí c-r resclution was Intrrduced fr̂ r an 

55 
.;c': \cvV Timest Fehruary <iJ, IS"^ ,̂ p. i J . 

56 Jon r t s r i r n a l ^tfcord, 3 I83I , 7 '-• - n j r e s s , 
^ I t , J e s s l o n , nU£:ust 11 , 19-^. 

_:. : ?'^^\-U r.al Rocorci, "J?> 1 J 6 , 77th. Cmgress , 
cQ I s t . vîss:on, J e - t c . bcr J5, 1V''1. 
" '̂ o- V s.-:^ al ^X'C' •:\ S 19 9, Octc ber I 3 , 19^-1. 
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Investigation concerning the producticn, sup^ly, distri-
;9 

bution, and prices of commercial fertilizers. 

At times the Senator's measures were defeated 

with such overwhelixing majorities that it was embarrass-

ing to him. On Karch 31? the Senate, by an almost unani-

mous voice vote, re^ected notions by Senator O'Daniel to 

attach to the Smaller V/ar Plants Corporation bill riders 

which would abolish overtime payments of labor, the closed 

shop, picketing, and "force and violence" in labor dis-

putes. 

Senator 0'Daniel»s labor bills had been pending 

for some time, and he offered them as riders late in 

the day when the Senate was trylng unsuccessfully to 

complete action on the bill to finance small business 

for war production. 

ÎJr. O'Daniel stated that he had voted for 

every appropriation measure asked by the President and 

that he would continue to vote with the President on 
60 

every r/xeasure for winnin;: the war. 

Congressional Record, 2nd, Jession, S, ?.es. J2V, 
^ î.̂ arch 12, 1942, 
^^ Dallas Forninr. News, July 7, 1942. 
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CHAPTBR II 

THE CANDIDATES 

The statement was made in the introduction that 

three of the most popular political leaders of Texas 

offered themselves as candidates for the United States 

Senatø in 1942. In order for the reader to understand 

why the candidates were popular as State officials and 

as indivlduals, an account of the record of each wlll 

be given in this chapter. 

JmiKl MOODY 

Øaniel Moody was born in WiIIiamson County, 

Texas, June I, 1893. His parents were Daniel and Eliza-

beth (Robertson) Moody. Mr. Moody was a student at the 

Unlversity of Texas from I9I0-I9I4. He has had a 

career with rapid advanoements. He was admitted to the 

bar in I9I4 and began the practice of law at Tyler. 

He then served as County Attorney of ?<iIIiamson County, 

I92I-I9225 as District Attorney of the State Capital 

District, I922-I9255 as Attorney General of his state, 

I925-I9265 and twice served as Chief Executive of the 

State of Texas, I927-I93I. 

Dan Moody's father died when the boy was twelve 

years old, and the young lad had a rather hard time 

in securing an education. At one time he served as an 

1 Dallas Morning gews, April 21, 1936. 
2 Who*s Who in America. 1942-1943. 
3 Dallas Morning News^ April 21, 1926, 
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•lectriclan In working his way through school. His 

mother died in 1925« 

Uooûj served In the World War. Having bcen 

rejeoted by the avlation service, he enlisted as a pri-

vate in the armyi September 4, I9l8, and rose to a 

lieutenancy. 

On April 20, 1926, Just before Moody began his 

first campaign for Governor of Texas, he was married to 

Miss Mildred Paxton, a dau.̂ ĥter of George L. Paxton, 

a bankeri of Abilene. Krs. Moody was a very capable 

young lady, well-known for her Individual acco:: nlishments. 

3he was graduated with hi?:hest honors from 3i:ri.':ons Colle^e 

of Abllenø. She received her îíasters De^rec at the 

University of Texas and was awarded a de^ree in Journal-
4 

ism at Columbia University. 

Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs. 
5 

Moodyx Dan Koody, Jr. and Nancy Paxton l'oody. Dan 

Jr. was the first baby born in the Governor's Hiansion 

in seventy-eight years, the second in the history of 

the mansion. The other had been Roger //. Houston, son 

of Oeneral Sam Houston, born during hls father*s terin 

as governor, 1859—1861. han Jr. was made officlal 

mascot of the Senatc and was awarded a "scholarship 

^ Dullas u.ornlnf̂  hevv̂ , April 21, 192'' 
r <ho»s Who jji A.>.orhja. lS----19-'3. 
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•xtraordinarjr** to the Universlty of Texas by President 

Benédict and tht Board of Hegents. 

Dan Moody seemed to have a natural indination 

for politios. He began his political career as a young 

man in his twenties and especially enjoyed campaigning. 

He first appeared in a State contest in 1920 when he 

made speeches in his home district for Pat Neff for 

Oovernor and repeated his efforts in 1?22. 

^oody was only twenty-seven when he was elected 

County Attomey of Williaason County. He held that 

office for one tern and then ran for District Attorney. 

The young red«haired lawyer attractød cuch attention 

and was ©lected to that office, As District Attorney 

he made the reputation which sv.ept him into the Attorney 

General*8 office. The one case whioh made him known 

throughout the State was that in which he prosecuted 

and convicted four persons on charges of flogging, and 
7 

one on charge of perjury. 

In his campaign for Attorney General Lr. Moody 

did two things: firat. he defended his youthfulness 

ûnd, second. he gave to the people what he considerê ^ 

the basis for office holdln^ and the dutles cf an 

Attorney General. 

In yrosentln^' procf to t!:e peo:lo tl.at he was 

not too your.j to hold a public trust, l'r. L'ucO;- cited 

"f. Dallas Morning íiews, llay 2 ^ 1929. 
' Pallas Morning News. March B̂  192'J. 
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examples of men who had succeeded at a very early a^e. 

He said that Jim Hogg offeied for office at an age not 

far removed from his^ that Charles Culberson and L. A. 

McDowelI both were under thirty-five years of age when 

they first asked for office^ that Thomas Jefferson, at 

the age of thirty-three, wrote the Declaration of Inde-

pendence; that Bryan was a Democratic nominee for Pre-

sident of the United States a+ the age of thirty-six; 

that Calhoun was a member of Gongress at the age of 

twenty-nine; and that Stephen A. Douglas was Attorney 

General of the State of Illinois at the age of twenty-

two, a member of the Supreme Court of that State at 

the age of thirty-four. Moody must have convinced 

the people that he was not too young. He T/as the young-

est Attorney General and the youngest Governor that 

Texas ever had. uYien he took oath as Attorney General, 

he was thirty-one years, six months, and four days of 
8 

age. Two years later he was inaugurated as the young-

est Governor of Texas. 

In speaking of the basis for office holding in 

Texas, Moody said that the three essential qualities 

were character, merit, and ability; that the beat service 

was given by the man of ambition who did not seek office 

in order to get a horce and salary in Austin while send-

o 

Dallas Morninr̂  News^ January 6, 1925. 
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9 
ing his children to school. 

Moody had three opponents as candidates for 

Attorney General. He lacked only 10,000 votes receiving 

a majority over all the other candidates. ^e received 

a total of 494,194 votes, while his nearest opponent 
10 

received 229,179 votes. 

Perhaps the most outstanding piece of work of 

Moody as Attorney-General was that of bringing to light 

the corruption of the administration in handling the 

construction and maintenance of the public roads of 

Texas. Attorney-General Moody lost no time in looking 

into the matter and soon brought suit against the Ameri-
II 

ean Road and Hoffman Construction Companies. 

Mr. Moody proved after he became Governor of 

Texas that the same type of roads which were then under 

question for being so expensive to construct could be 

built for less. In 1926, when he was Attorney-General, 

the cheapest cost of construction was 25,2 cents a square 

yard. The next cheapest Job was 29.9cents a square 

yard. Under the Kighway Couiinission which served during 

the administration of Moody, the cost for the same type 

of road was reduced to an average of l8,5 cents a square 
12 

yard. It seemed that the new commission was aole to 

Dallas Morning News, July I6, 1924. 
î"? Ibid.. August 31, 1934. 
10 IMlf.» J^e 6, 1926. 

Ibid.. November 15, 1927. 
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get Texas more roads for the money by buying only roads, 
13 

and paying only for what was delivered. 

One of the issues which usually cropped out in 

the campaigns in which Moody took part was that of the 

Ku KIux Klan. Mr. Moody had no hesitancy in stating his 

positive opposition to that organization and all it 

stood Cor. Pointing out that the court house was the 

place in which to enforce the law, he declared that 

"all secret political societies are dangerous to free 

social order, a menace to democratic ideals, and a con-
14 

stant threat against Justicê *. 

In the gubernatorial campaign of 1926, Ex-

Governor Jim Ferguson accused Moody of being supported 

by "a branch of the Baptist Church, the Butte-Kobertson 

man, and the Ku Klux Klan, but, "he added, "he is a blow-
15 

ed up sucker". 

Mr. Koody answered the accusationí "Fer^uson's 

Ku Klux Klan pronouncements are i:-erely efforts to revive 

the issuew of the 1924 caL-.Daisn, Ke is tryln,;: to hatch 
16 

out a 1926 Governor out of a 1924 bird's nest. I 

believe Ferguson is sincere in what he says ahout the 

Klan, and I have reason to believe he wants to use tbe 

^^ Dallas Morning News, Ncvember I6, 1927. (hcitorial) 
l^ Ibid.. January 19, 1926. 
l^ Ibld.. Lay 30, 1926. 

Ibid.. June 10, 1926, 
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tar on our highways and the feathers to put in his nest". 

At a county wide meeting at Georgetown on March 

2 the voters of WiIIiamson County highlighted the cele-

bration of the Declaration of Independence by endorsihg 

Dan Moody, "favorite son" of Williamson County, as a 
17 

candidate for Governor of Texas. He was spoken of as 

a "Moses in the Wilderness" and was praised for his 

honesty in office. Speakers said that his record in the 

road contract cases would absolutely carry hiii. into the 

Governor's chair. 

Mr. Moody formally announced his candidacy for 

Governor at 5ÍOO o'clock Saturday, March 26. In his 

I announcement he denounced Mr. Ferguson fort 

1. Being the salaried employee of a railroad 

company and at the same time serving as chief adviser 

of hls wife (then governor). 

2. Operating a newspaper which carried expensive 

advertisements of corporations while legislatlon affect-

ing them was pending. 

3. Sitting with the Highway CoihL.ission. 

4. EL:ploylng on the staff of his paper a r.an 

who was also a Liember of the Texthcok Cona.ission. 

5. Servin;̂  as clerk of the Textbook Commission, 

and having a big part in awarding the te-xtbook contract 

to the highest bidder. 

•̂^ Dallas Morning News, î.'arch 3, 19^6. 
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•n editorial of the Dallas Mornin^ News sets 

forth reasons for Moody's running for Governori 

**He dedicates his candidacy to the repudiation 

and condemnation of what he, in common with many others, 

denominates **FergU8onism**. What Ferguson is, in his 

contemplation, he sets forth with an explicitness that 

should satisfy the most exacting. It is made up of that 

profligate expenditure of public revenues revealed by 

the investigations and law suits Mr. Moody has instituted. 

He recites the salient facts with a simplicity and temper-

ateness that makes the recital deedly. To him it pre-

sented a public scandal which called for rebuke and 

condemnation. Since no other person took up that cause 

of giving his candidacy for Governor, that is the reason 
18 

and occasion for his running." 

Mr. Moody's platform was as followsi 

1. To use evc:;ry power of office to expose 

thoroughly and bring to Justice those responsible for 

the inroads which have been made into the public tref;sury 

through letting the excessive and unconscionable contracts. 

2. To see that the principle of honesty is 

recognized in every branch and dealing of the govern-

ment. 

3. To appoint clean, high class, honest, and 

capable men and women. 

18 Dallas Morning News. May 11, 1926. 
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4. To see that the people of this State get a 

doIIar*s value for every dollar expended. 

5« To see that the law of this State is justly 

and fairly enforced. 

6. To refuse to issue wholesale pardons, con-

sidering the application of pardons only on the meiit 

of each, individually. 

7. To see that the public roads oí exas are 

maintained and to encourage a connected systeiL of liigh-

ways. 

8. To maintain our free public school system to 

the highest state of efficiency. 

9. To support the i..aintenance of our highest 

institutions of learning. 

10. To see that the government is not run by a 

corrupt polltical machlne. 

11. To support needed reforáiS in our electlon 

laws and to place our penitentiary systei. on a .usiness 

basis, and to eliî -inate waste, extravagance, and graft. 

12. To supncrt judiclal reforn. affectir. • both 

civ l and criírÍMil cases, thus i ore nearly Ins irlng 
19 

s .eedy and e: act justice to both ric' and poor, 

Althou-3h i,:oC'dy had a rather Lon̂ : platfcr. , he 

i entlone:' it a v^^'ry few tiuieLî durin̂ ;: his cr;ui ai^n, Ile 

stated fro.. the start that the c.ain issac of thc canpeijn 

19 ^ 
L>allas ! ornii}-- Í'«ew3. March 2?, 19-'o. 
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was "Fergusonism" and "Fergusonism" it was. î uoting from 

him on the issuet "Nb smoke screen can obscure the 

real battle line upon which this campaign must be fought. 

I accept the issue stated as "Fergusonism". I charge now 

and expect to prove that Fergusonism as a synonym of 

efficiency and economy in government is a sham and a 
20 

fraud". 

It is very doubtful if there has ever been a 

more colorful political campaign in Texas thah that in 

which Jiffl Ferguson and Dan L oody st'OLv-íed the state, 

with Moody speaking for himself in behalf of his candidacy 

and Jim speaking for his wife who was a candidate for 

re-eledtion to the same office. The 0*Daniel caiiipaigns 

might surpass It in glamour and color. Jim Ferguson 

had been a "go-getter" in politics for years, but the 

young lawyer was a fairly good match for him. 

In this campaign Ferguson referred to Moody as 

a "candidate v/ith nothing to recomíLend him save a lip-
21 

stick, a new wife, and a big head". On another occasion 

he remarked that "the opposition in this candidate's 
22 

race has neither issue nor candidate", 

Jix.: also accused h'oody of being inco:..pct. nt and 

unflt for office, In one of his adiresses \e read 

Dallas Lornin." î ews, I.:ay 3? 19̂ '̂. 

^^ Ibid.. J .ly 13, 19̂ '"̂ . 
^^ Ibid.. u:ay 30, 1926, 
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the grades that Dan made while in school. This state-

ment aroused the ire of Dan a little, and he replied by 

making some stiff accusations against Fergusoni 

••I have had three public offices in this State, 

and I have never been hailed before the bar of any court 

of Justice for misconduct in any of them. I am grateful 

that no decree of any high court of impeachment forbids 

the candidacy I am now presenting. No court has ever 

found me guilty of the applicattion to my own use of money 

belonging to the people of Texas, of taking the State's 

money from banks that were paying interest on it and 

putting it in a bank in which I had stockj of a violation 

of the law while I was an official administering the 

law, or of borrowing $156,000 or any other sum of persons 

whose names I was afraid to call. It may be thc t I have 

not peculiar qualifications for the office of Governor, 

but at least I have never been forbidden by any court 

of impeachment from holding any office of honor, trust, 

or profit in Texas.** ̂  

Moody made other criticisms of Ferguson in 

speeches made throughout the Stote such as, "The remedy 
24 

for Fergusonism is education," and "Jim exercises the 

power of Governor without being responsible to the 

people for any of his actions."^^ On another occasloa 

23 Dallas Morninp: NG>;S. June 6, 1926. 
24 Ibid.. July 16, 1926. 
25 Ibid.. June 30, 1926. 
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he warned the people, "If you don*t want Jim Ferguson 

fired as Textbook CoiuLiisslon Clerk, you had better not 
26 

hire ine". Moody attacked the administrations of the 

Fergusons: "I charge that the defacto govern-ent cf 

the Ferguson administration has been utterly barren 

of achievements, and that it is clustered with the 

bones of unfilled pledges. The avera^^e cost of main-

taining prisoners in 1924 was $33.-8 a man. The average 
27 

cost In 1925 was $38.27 a man. The public schools 

suffered a cut of $7,500,000 in appropriations; besides. 

Governor Ferguson vetoed an appropriation of $DOO,000 

for vocational education". 

One of the most interesting side lights of the 

campaign for Governor was the challenge which Mrs. Fer-

guson issued to the Attorney General which was promptly 

accepted by the young lawyer. The challenge as issued 

by /rs. Fer^uson, speahing before a crowd :)f 7,-̂ OJ 

people In Sulohur Springs, v/as as follows: 

"So, I make this challen̂ '̂e tc the Attorney 3en-

eral, The pri.r.arics co..e on July 24. Rejar^Ucso of 

the result, he and I cculd stay in office '.L-til the 

second Tucsday in January, 192?. iJut I w.'ll agree that 

if he leads L.e one vote in the priiLary, I v.lll ir.-ediate' 

ly resign without waitins 'intil next :-ear, 1 f he will 

agree that if I lead 1 ÍIL 25,0J0 votes in the Pri:.ary on 

Dallas :/ornin :.c;vs, June 9, 192L.. 
^7 IbiH.. ?;ay 2u, i ̂.'. 
^'^ Ibld., June 9, 1926. 
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July 24, he will immediately resign". 

Dan lost no time in acceptlng the challenge. 

His acceptance came out in the newspapers and read thus: 

"I want to say that the public offices of Texas 

are not to be wagered away, or bartered away, or other-

wise disposed of than is provided in the Constitution 

and in the popular will. But, this campaign is an issue 

between Fergusonism and the rights of the people—and so 

eager am I to rid Texas of everything they stand for, 

that I accept the challenge Issued by Jin: in his wife's 

name. It makes it impossible and unnecessary to discuss 

anything else than Fergusonism; it assures the State of 

a short, quick, and decisive enga-cnicnt, Mitl a final 
29 

result on the night of July 24". 

The Attorney General was criticised severely 

by some for making the bet with L'rs. Fert^uson. Lynch 

Davidson, a candidate for Governor, called on hin: to 

withdraw from the race for bettlng his offlce against 
30 

thát of Mrs. Ferguson. Tr. Davidson gave as \ is reason 

the possibility that :/rs. Fer^uson would 1 ave of appolnt-

ing an Attorney General to serve six months whc would 

probably undo all that Dan had done. 

An editorlal appeared in the Dallas h'Qrnln.-. 

^^ Dallas i/ornin-; :.cv.s, V.ay 23, 1926. 

30 ibid., ray J-̂  1926, 
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31 
News criticising the Attorney for Liaking the bet: 

"To the regret of many of his supporters, it nay safely 

be said, Mr. Moody did not fit his deed to his .vord. 

Instead of practicing his precept, he has repudiated it 

and engaged in a 'side bet* with Krs. Ferguson on the 

outcome of the contest between himself and herself". 

Mr. Ferguson was dslighted with the deal and 

made the remark in a speech at San Antonio that "The 

Governor has got the Attorney General in the political 

electrlc chair, and she is going to electrocute him on 
32 

July 24". 

However, Mr. Moody made the rrost of his wager 

and told the people he did not consider it a bet but 

was trying to do a special favor for the people of Texas. 

In a speech at Houston he said: "I re^ard it as a puhlic 
33 

duty, to return JÍIL Fero^uscn to his Bosoue County Ranch". 

The people throu^hout tho stfite ea^erly av;aited 

the results of the election to see what the outcor..e of 

the bet would be. When the returns began ccin£ in on 

the night of July 24, it was soon clearly seen that hrs. 

Ferguson would be the loser. There were five other can-

didates in the race and when the final ret'irns were 

announced, the Attorney General lacked only 1770 votes 

Dallas Mornin;^ í̂ ews, I/ay 25,192ô, 
^o Ibid., Kay 2?^, 1926, 
^^ Ibld., June 9, 19-6. 
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having a majority over all opponents. 

Instead of Moody's leading Mrs. Ferguson by one 

vote, as the bet called for, te led her by a vote of 
34 

127,250. "Would L!rs. Ferguson resign?" was the big 

question. As she did nothing immediately, the Dallas 

County Democratic convention adopted a plank in its plat-

form "deploring the failure of the present Governor to 

carry out her pledge to resign". Resolutions were adopt-

ed In about two-thirds of the County Conventions asking 
35 

the Gcvernor to rcsi^n, 

On August 9, a statement was issued by Irs. 

Ferguson saying that she v;as unequivocally a candidate 

for Governor, saying that her ^roposition to resign 

V7as never accepted by L'oody, and that, in adaition, it 

was based on the two px'i iaries and not a single election, 

She also added that the Attorney General ilid not accept 

her challenge but side-stepped it hy cillino' it "Jic.'s 

bluff". 

To cap the whole ;.,atter, Lrs. Ferguson char'-::;d 

that Dan Moody had rendered hinself ineligible to con-

tinue as a candidate by alleged ÍM.proper acceptance of 
36 

ca:..paign contributions and in other ways. 

In the second pricary Dan !.̂ oody led the Goven.c r 
17 

by i.ore than two 1 undred thcusand v.tes. t'rs. Fer-

'"^ ")all3:-- l o r n i ' ..u' 3 , ^ A - ^ u s t 1 0 , : .926 . 
3 . 1 2 I J . , AUfcUol 1 , 1^^/). 
36 blãT, i^x^^^t 12, 1926. 
37 T-y',\ .ugast 30, 1926. 
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guson had lost in every effort to deprive him of the 

office of Chief Executive of the State of Texas. 

Dan Moody was inaugurated as Governor of Texas 

on January I8, 1927. His inauguration was unusual in 

several waysî For the first time in the history of 

Texas the ceremony was held under the open skies. It 

marked the ascent into the Governor's chair of the 

State's youngest Chief Executive. His wife was the 

youngest First Lady. The crowd was by far the largest 

ever to witness an inauguration. 

The inaugural ceremony, which lasted several 

hours, began at noon. There were many dignitaries seat« 

ed on the large platform. Among them were six former 

Gjvernors of the State of Texasi Joseph D. Sayers of 

Austin, 84 years of age, Oscar B. Colquitt of Dallas, 

W. P. Hobby of Houston, Pat M. Neff of Waco, James E. 

Ferguson of Temple, and Mr.. Ferguson, the first woman 

Governor. All of these, with the exception of the last 

two named, had been strong supporters of Mr. lioody in 

his campaign for Governor.-̂  

Mr. Moody raarched in with Governor i'erf̂ uson* 

After other phases of the service had been co:a:)leted, 

Mrs. Ferguson gave her fcircwell address which reads, 

in part, as followst 

"LJy friends, the people in thelr soverelgn right 

38 Dallc!̂ : ilornlar. Newi , January 19, 1927. 
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have elected a new Governor. Their verdict at the polls 

was that they wanted, not only another man for Governor, 

but a young man. His election as a thirty-three year 

old Oovernor was about as novel as my election as a 

woman Governor." 

Judge Cureton administered the oath of office 

to the new Governor. 

Governor Moody closed his message by ssying, 

"And now as we do this I ask, as did the Hebrew of old, 

that God give me new knowledge and wisdom to come in 

and go out before this peoplej for who can govern this 

40 people that has become so great?" 

An editorial of the Dallas Morning News spoke 

thus of the young Governor; 

"Not all of our former Governors have proven 

big enough for the job. Few have come to it with so 

many circumstances combined to make the occasion auspi-

cious as surround the inaugural of the new Governor— 

youth—victory in a memorable political crmpaign—climax-

ing a notable record in the Attorney Generíil's office, 

a record majority in the history of Governor*s elections, 

nnd an enthusiaŝ a widespread ::>ver the Stnte for the 

new admtnistr- tion, seldom tha lot of an iixecutive to 

41 
see so clecrly exprassed." 

39 Dallas Mornin': NewL, Janu-ry 19, 192V. 
40 Ibid. 
41 Ibid. 
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Governor Moody took over the reins of the govern-

ment of Texas with an eagerness to bring about some 

important changes in the administration of it. He favor-

ed cutting the cost of the government down to a minimum 

while at the same time retaining maximum efficiency. 

He asked the House Committee to scale the appropriation 

for his department below the recommendation of the State 
42 

Board of Control. This was a precedent and the first 

head of a department to ask for a downy;:.rd revision. 

In his address to the Le^iislature the Governor 

advocated the passa^e of many measures, but, as he con-

fessed hlmself, most of those fell by the wayside. liever-

theless, by appolnting capable, efficient, and honest 

officials to government posts he made many improvements 

in running the government and effected some valuable 

legislation, Bills were passed by the Legislature which 

olaced the educational systen of Tex:.s on a higher stand-

ard, providing $15.00 per capita apportionuient for the 

public schools. Institutions of hi^her learning re-

ceived special appropriations. The State Prison Gysteci 

was placed on a self-supncrtiní: basis, The textbock 

scandal was cleared 'p and hoohs were boû :' t frc:. thc 

lowest bidder. V.r.ny ii.iles of hijhwf.ys were bullt :..cre 

economically than they had been under ti.e procedin' 
43 

adniinistration. Táxes v;erc recuccd cuiijidcrably. 

^'^ Qailas L^rnlnZ ^225? A-ril 29, 192^ 
^^ Ibid,, June 2}^ IJ^L. 
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fuller account of his accomplishments will be given 

at the close of the account of his second administra -

tion. 

Perhaps the highlight of the first administra-

tion of Governor Moody was the meeting of the I^ational 

Democratic Convention in Houston in 1928. 

Governor Moody attended the Jackson Day Dinner 
44 

in Washington and was allotted a place on the program. 

It was sald that the young Governor occupied a pro-

minent place in the public political attention at the 

dinner. There V/Í,s a great deal of talk of booming him 

for the Yice-presidency. GoiLe said that the backers 

of AI Smith V70uld welcome roLdy on the ticket in order 

to balance it with a Southern man. General Alhert 

Sidney Burleson, Fostmaster-ueneral in the 'Voodrow 

Wilson Cabinet, thought that Texas shculd cc ipliment 

Dan Moody by instructing for hiiu for Vice-president. 

W. A, Keeling, forme.r Attorney General, urged L'oody 
45 

for the Presidential noir.ination, TO:L P. Faalk, vice-

president of the Guaranty 3ond 3tate Bank of Athens, 

and member of the State DeL.ocratic Executive JoiLu.ittee, 

announced that at the first neeting of the COi-iiittce 

he would introduce a resolution placint: the Jtate oi" 
46 

Texas OPÍ recor*'' ;\s 'ndorslng L'oody for President, Vr. 

^t ^^^11-^ :^crni:— :,cv:, January 12, 1928. 
-̂̂  Ihu>. , Januarv lo, 19-C 
4'-' Ibid. . Janua:- 23. 192C. 
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Paulk said if he was good enough timber for Vice-

president he was good enough timber for president. 

Judge R. H. Ward of Houston, former Assistant Attorney 

General, thought a slate consisting of Á1 Síx.ith and 
47 

Dan Moody would be a strong ticket. 

On February 2Qy at a session of the State 

Democratic Committee, Governor Moody made the statement 
48 

that he was not a candidate for a national office. He 

announced that he was a candidate for reelection as 

Governor of Texas. 

At the meeting of the State Convention in 

Beaumcnt Vay 23 and 24, Governor :.'oody was L.ade chairman 

of the Texas Delegation to the hatlonal Gonvention. The 

State Conventlon was cnc ci the most excitin/ ^ver held 

in Texas. l'oody was ahle to ĵ t̂ his platxcr;.. adopted 

whlch called for a delegation instructeû for a dry plank 

but unlnstructed as to candidate. Alt! ough 1:0 had his 

way, many insisted that it i:.i.:ht ITOVQ to be a costly 
49 

vlctory for hin.. 

Governor hootíy was not so successful aí the 

Wational Convention. The dry leaders did win cne fight 

in that the plank recognizin^ the right to rtpeal oro-
50 

hibition was turned down undcr his leadership. But 

he lo:;t in the battle for bone dryness, jcvernor 

Moody vjanted to carry the x j.îht for honc dryness to the 

4-7 
c h)Qllas r o r n l . n - h222Lx -^an'inry Ju . ' 9 2 8 . 

4^' :.;ia. , re'uruar^- ..y, 1 9 - 8 . 
49 I b l d . , î/ay 2 5 , 192 . 
50 T b i d . . June 2 ^ , 1928 . 
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Convention floor but some of the vsteran prohibition 

leaders of the South advised hiia nct to. They Yære 

willing to accept the plan and pro^ise of enforcing 

the Volstead Act. 

The Cônvention over, Kooáy settled down for a 

short campaign for reelection as Governor of Texas. 

The campaign was not so strenuous as the one two years 

earlier and he was elected in the first orimary with a 

majority of over 100,000 votes. 

There was no pomp or slory exhibited at the 

second inauguratlon of the Governor. The entire cere-

mony lasted only twenty-one iLÍnutes. 

Governor :cody»s adn2.nistraticn was not noted 

for the large number of lav;s that v.ere passed. In 

fact, some coi..pared th>e Governor to President Clcvc-

land because of his iiany vctoes. h.e refused to apprcvc 

appropriations of the Leijislature v;hic:- û:;ceeded the 

Ctate's expccted revcnue. Ti-:c a.id ajain ':e rould strike 

out a portion cf the apprcpriations, and if he thcuf̂ ht 

it ntcessary he wculu wiî e the whole slate clean and 

ask the house v2ub-Cci:j..ittee to start anc,", P'e did 11 at 

in July, 1929. Of C57,200,000 apprcpriaticns \e striick 
52 

out all but cne iLÍllion. 

Tv;o other outstanding bills that te vetced were 

t \ Dal^^^ l'u:i\li)^' I.ews, July ;.2, 1926. 
^^ Ibid,, July 9, 1:^9, 
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the Party Loyalty ^ill and the River 3ed Validaticn 

54 
Bill. Both of these received statewide attentit n. 

Because of the Governor's vetoes he lost the 

support of many of his followers in the Legislature and 

could not get legislation passed which he desired. Fe 

called five special sessions of the Forty-first Legis-

lature. Its total cost was over one millicn dollars, 

L.ore than half of vhich was spent for the special 

sesslons. 

Another icpcrtant problem that faced the Gover-

nor and the Leglslature was that of the Prison System 

of Texas. Governor LOody declared that our prison systej 

was twenty-five years behind the tir.es, that it was 

overcrowded and a spreading point for diseases, and 
5y 

without reformatlon and se^r^vi/ation. 
o -̂  o' 

The Governor proposed to the Legislature a 

measure for the centralization of the prison system. 

he wanted them to empower a board to study the question 

and to sell and re-purchase land as needed. 3oth 

the Senate and the Fcuse turned down this proposal. 

Finally the Legislature agreed to set up a Te--.-

as Prison Coíru. issicn ccmoosed of nlne members of the 

Legislature and nine n.eLibers of t\ e Prison Boari., f ̂  r 

the purpose of visiting the prison systoL.s of several 

-^- :h L1..S '̂c..-M!n̂  r.e ,̂ Aprîl 3, 1929. 
>4 [\''ly\j_, : arch 2, iV'. 
55 .2..Í., August 2c, 1927. 
5'":' 1 ./.h., . ebruary o, 1929. 
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states and then making recommendations to the Legisla-

ture for our own system. 

The Comx^issibn made the survey and EAde the 

report. The majority report called for a modern pri-

son plant within twenty miles of Austin and with manu-

facturing as the principal industry, instead of farming. 

This plan was about the same as Moody had advocated 

and he urged its adoption. The Governor called a 

special session which he hoped would solve the problem. 

Moody was urgent in his demands and threatened to use 

convicts to build 100 miles of road if the plan was not 
58 

adopted. By this time many of the Legislators had 

become bitterly opposed to him and the bill was not pass-

ed. 

The minority report which provided for improv-

ing the prison system did pass and appropriations of 

$575^000 were made for the work, 

Moody showed that he did not approve of the bill 

by filing it unsi^ned. He said it was better than noth-
59 

ing and it became law after a period of ninety days. 

As early as January, 1930, people be^an to 

speculate as to whether or not the Gcverncr would be a 

candidate for a third teni:. 3oii.e suggested that he ! ad 

given a hint of it in delivering a long address to the 

Legislature at the special session. he spent only one-

^ Dallas t̂ orninĵ  News, August 25, 19-̂ 9. 
58 ibid., January 8, 1>30. 
59 Ibid., í:arch 28, 1930. 
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fifth of his time in discussing the two topics for 

which the Legislature was called and the remainder of 
60 

the tlme in reviewing his accomplishments. 

On May 9, Moody made the statement that he was 

contemplating getting into the race because the pros-

pect of being forced to choose in the runoff between 

James E. Ferguson and Earl líayfield was not an inviting 
61 

one for the people of Texas. The Governor's fallure 

to make a definite announcement was attributed to the 

fact that he had accepted a number of engagements to 

make non-political addresses. 

Nevertheless Carl Estes of Tyler and citizens 

of several East Texas Counties filed a petition and re-
62 

mitted the required $100.00. 

Moody wanted to make the race but he had raached 

37 years of age, his debts had increased, and he had 

not established himself in law. Too, his very good 

friend, Ross S, Sterlin had announced for Governor. 

It was rumored that \Ss anncuncen.ent came out just be-

fore Loody intended to i/ake his in 3unday*s paper, June 1, 

The Governor, cv June 10, announced he '̂ ould 

not be a candidate fcr reelecticn and v;cnt befort̂  the 

Democratic Executive CoiiuTÍttee to get his na...e taken off 

63 

Dallas L'orninL; Kews. January 23, 1930. 
61 Ibid., hay 10, 1930. 
;''̂  Ibid.. June 1, 193^-
63 Ibid,, June 3, 1930, 
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the ticket. He encountered Jim Ferguson while there 

and the two exchanged bitter personalities. Jim dared 

him to get into the race. Dan said he would not lend 

his name to anything that would further muddy the waters 

and make it possible for a return to Fergusonism in 
64 

this State. The Committee withdrew the Governor's 

name from the ticket. 

Several of the candidates hoped for the support 

of the Governor in the campaign of 1930» However, the 

Governor chose to support his friend and appointee, 

Ross Sterling. Moody took Just as active a part in 

the campaign as though he were a candidate. Perhaps 

the "dare" that Jim had thrown at him added just a 

little to that determination to keep Fergusonlsm out 

of the Capital. 

Many had thought the Governor had lost some of 

his former popularity, but it seemed that he was now 

more popular with the people than ever. Llr. Sterling 

opened hls campaign with an all-day rally at the Adolohus 

Hotel in Dallas. There was speaking thrcughout the day 

and líoody was scheduled to speak in the afternocn, I ow-

ever, there were calls for Dan Uooåy heiore noon and 

the chairman o^ the meeting sent for hî i, 'V'.en he a -

peared, the crowd arose and cheered for several :..inutes, 

So it was at other places. 

64 
D allas l'orni-.;: News, June 10, 1930. 
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The main issue that Moody discussed was Fer-

gusonisffi and he never let that one cool off. He was 

often interrupted by hecklers, but not once did he fail 

to have a ready answer for them. On one occasion a 

heckler kept asking Moody to tell something he had 

done. "All right, Brother", said roody, "I'll tell you 

something. I beat the Fergusons a quarter of a n.illion 

votes", and to another who asked the same question he 

answered, "I've kept a lot of your ilk in the peniten-
65 

tiary." 

The Governor made his last address of the cam-

paign in Austin before the largest crowd that had ever 
66 

attended a polltical rally in that city. The Governor 

was shown much respect throughout Texas. The crowds 

stood and cheered when he approached the platform. 

When the returns of the election came in, Sterling 

was shown to have a majority of 91,600 votes over I.'rs. 
67 

Ferguson. The Governor was then content to brlng to 

a close his business for the State and to make way for 

a new Governor. 

All of the inportant accon.nlishinents of the 

Governor have not been rentioi^ed, 3everal others 

should be given consideration. 

Govcrnor Moody's record as the Jtate's Chlef 

^^ Dallas Morning News, Aa ust 14, 1930. 
6 • Ibid.. August 23, 1930, 
67 Ibid,, Au,̂ ust 17^ 1930. 
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Executive is much more noteworthy for its ad~inistra-

tive than for its legislative accoxplishiiients. A 

severe scoring of his legislative endeavors would pro-

bably show that his failures outnumber his successes. 

But it is doubtful if those agencies over which 

the Governor had direct contrôl had ever functioned so 

well. Mr. Moody*s candidacy for Governor was not a 

response to the call for great legislative enterprises 

needing a leader. His candidacy was primarily a pledge 

to rescue public services from the grievous state to 

which they had been brought by maladministration. 

That he did. 

The outstandin- case of hls rescue work was 
0 0 

that of the highway Department. It was waggishly 

said of it tKiat at the tiiLO it had shown much r.ore prc-

ficiency in contractin:: debts than in cons'ructinr high-

ways. It was in debt to the an.ount of $6, 200,000, and 

the few roads that had been built ; ad fallen into such 

a poor state cf repair that the Federal 2overnment with-

held allotments of aid already u.ade and threatened a 

denial of further grants. 

The first condition >.r. i/oody remedied by appoint 

\nz three hifyîway coii.íLÍssioners v.ho did not want the 

Job. The other need was satisfied by raising the tax 

on gasoline from t"o to three cents a gallon. ar-

68 Ctâiiâ£ ^ o r n i n ^ -_!L2) J-nuary 6, 1931. 



ing the four years of Governor 1/oody's administration 

more highways were built than in the entire previous 

existence of the Highway Department. 

Although the appropriations were greater by 

some $I8, 000,000 than for the preceding four years, 

the total of the property tax levles was less. 

Several governmental departments were reorganiz-

ed throughout. Those effected were the Insurance Depart-

ment, the Health Department, and the office of Game, 

Fish, and Oyster Coíiimissioners. The office of State 

Auditor was created and so was the State Board of Educa-
69 

tion to take the place of the ex-officio body. 

Under the State Depart^.ent of Education the per 

capita was raised to $17.50. A six i.iOnths term was made 

possible for every school which qualificd for rural aid. 

A total of $3,100,JUO aid ?;as provided for rural schools 

in buildings, some five áillion more than vjas spent for 

the preceding administration. Textbooks under Governor 

Moody cost $1.09 per nu^il per year. They had cost ?, 1.57 
70 

per pupil per year under hrs. Ferguscn. 

In the opinion of some, Dan Woody was one cf 

the greatest Governors that Texas ever had, Said the 

editor of the Dallas rornin.-. î ews of hiu.: ''Of courage 

and honesty in the chair that î oody leaves, no man has 

Dallas l'ovnin^. ILi21ii January 7, 1^31. 
'f^ Ibid., Auíuat .-o, 1930. 
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shown more than he. Here lies his strength and his 

claiiL to renown, here also is his weakness and the 
71 

explanation of failures. 

In overthrowing Fergusonisi- and all its works 

Dan Moody was the lion of the peonle, utterly fearless 

and utterly splendid. Against graft and n.ismanaí̂ :ement 

he was a scourge, pitiless and incorruptible. In 

appointing his officials he was fortunate in obtaining 

big men for big responsibilities and was blind to the 

trading power of patronage. 

Governor Moody went out of office a poor man 

financially, but it is the best of evidence that not a 

penny of public money, out of the milllons that ebb and 
72 

flow through the Treasury, ever stuck to his fingers. 

In keeping with a beautiful custom established 

by a distinguished predecessor, Oovernor Moody left in 

the Governor's office, besides its usual articl s of 

furniture, a picture of ;;oodrow V/ilson, a flcv;er and 

the hicly 3ible, and said, "I aL. takin' .it' me a life 

that has been broadened by the experience of havLn^ 

been Governor of Texas, a mind i/vl icli is filled wit'r. a 

wealth of pleasant L.eL.ories and the happy feelin^ of 
73 

duty perfor. . ed , " 

» • 7 1 

' D a l l a s Mornin^; i.cvr^, January 14, 1931. 
72 bid., 
73 ibid.. January 21, 1931. 



He then marked two verses in the dible which 

Ileff had left, John 3:l6--"For God so loved the world 

that he gave his only begotten Son that whosoever be-

lieveth on Rim shculd not perish, but have everlasting 

life," and Psalir. 19:14, "Let the words of L.y u-outh and 

the n.editation of iny heart, be acceptable in thy sijht, 

0 Lord, my strength and my redeemer". 

Mr. and Mrs. î.'oody restored another old custom 

of half a century when they left the executive mansion 

by preparing a turkey dinner for Governor and L'rs. Sterl-

ing and leaving it for them to come to after the in-
74 

auguration. 

So the youngest Governor of Texas had served 

the people well. He settled down to the practice of 

law. He still had a great task before him, for a debt 

of $20,000 which had accu, ulated while he was holdin^ 

oublic office, had to be paid. 

James V. Allred 

Jaiwes V, Allred was born in Bowie, Texas, 
75 

rarcl! 29, 1899. he was the scn of Renne and h ry 

(Kinson) illred, Ile was one of a faî ily of seven chlld-

ren and had to work hard to earn his .ay ti rcuj'h schocl. 

he finance'i i is elementar;, education by shining shoes 

and selling newspap' rs in Bov.le, He graduated frcii. 

LÍowie ! igh School and was salutatorian of the class. 

After cc. pleting his 1 igh school wor'- he enrolled n 

' halla.^ L2Xi-iiÎ  iiiíLhi January 21, 1^31. 
"̂^ '•'' 2_!^ _L£ JJ3 Z—i_'l_l> 1 M ^ - - 1 9 4 3 . 
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Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, and attended until 

forced to withdraw due to financial problems. 

He then went to EI Paso and got a position with the 

United States Imraigration Service.'^^ At the age of 

nineteen he enlisted as apprentice seaman in the U. S. 

Navy and continued in that service for the duration 

of the World War. 

In I92I Mr. Allred received a LL.B. Degree from 

Cumberland University and was admitted to the bar the 
77 same year.'' 

He was married to Miss Jo Betsy Miller, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Miller of Wichita Falls. Mrs. 

Allred was a graduate of Southern Methodist University 

where she was a Pi Beta Phi. 

Three children have been born to iJr. and úrs. 

Allredí James V., born in Wichita Falls 1930; William 

David, born in Austin 1933; and Sam Houston, born in 

the Governor*s mansion in 1937« The arrival of his 

youngest son raarked the second time, since Sam Houston's 

adrainistrction, that a child had been born to a Governor 

and wife while in office. Governor and Ldrs. ûoody were 

the parents of a mansion child. 

After being adraitted to the bar i.lr. Alired began 
76 practicing law in \<ichita Falls.' In I723 he was 

76 The American. oellaire, Texas, July 14, 19^^2. 
77 V/ho' s Who lii America. 19^2-1943. 
78 Ibid. 
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appointed District Attorney of his home district by 

Governor Pat M. Neff. In 1925 he resigned to practice 

private law. 

In 1926 L'r. Allred decided he would like to 

serve Texas as Attorney General. Álthou£;h he was only 

twenty-seven years of age, he ran a good race and was 

defeated by only four thousand votes in the runoff 
79 

primary with Claude Pollard. 

After an interval of four years hr. /wllred de-

cided to make a second campai^n for the office of 

Attorney General. 

The young lawyer spoke to thousands of people 

throughout the State of Texas amd as :ed the people to 

give him a square deal, which he declared had been denied 

him by the politicians. Ke was referring to the appolnt-

ment by Gcvernor Moody of the Assistant Attorney General 

to fill the vacancy of Attorney Oeneral. îr. Allred 

felt that he shouid have been ap-^ointed, since he was 

next to thc Yii^:. :: an in the election. 

The iLain planh in Tr, Allrc.'.'s plat2or. concerned 

tî:e enforccir.ent of the anti-trust lar̂ 's of Te:as, Ile 

asserted that ti.ere h.:I not been an anti-tr.ist s'.iit of 

i.portance instituted in the ^tate lor fifteen ye.irs, 

and that the curbin^ 01 the a.cnopoi: stic tendencies 

was necessarv and essertial to the -.velfare and prcsperlty 

^^ Dallas I.'ornin,- iewo, August 22^ 1930 
Q^ Ibid,, July ^2, : i. 
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of the average citizen. 

He maintained that the basis for filling the 

high office of Attorney General should be determined 

by the legal ability, tralning, and experience of the 

respective candidates. 

"Upon my record as a public prosecutor in this 

State, my ability and experience as a lawyer, and my 

standing as a man in the community where I have lived, 

I am willing to trust the verdict of the people, with-

out resort to pre;îudice or mud-slinging of any fashion," 

he said. 

The attorney had better success this tlme 

and was elected to the office without close opposltion. 

On January 1, 1931» he was sworn in as Attorney General 
82 

by Chief Justice C, îi, Cureton of the Supreme Court. 

One of his most impcrtant cases during his term 

was the suit in the Distrlct Court of Travis County to 

compel electric utilities to go out of the retail busi-

ness. His position was that the great utilities of this 

State were not authorized by law to en^cge in the busi-

ness of manufacturing and distributinp: electric power, 

and, at the same time to coiiicete with the indeoendent 

lúerchants of the State in the sale of merch.andise. 

He also maintained that suct utilities had not raid 

81 
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taxes to the State for the privilege of encaging in 

the merchandising business. The case was successfully 

prosecuted and an order was secured enjoining the de-

fendant from engaging in the business of selllng, 
83 

leasing, or otherwise handling electrical equipment. 

Attorney General Allred pleased the people so 

well with his services that when he offered himself 

for re-election in 1932 the voters graciously gave hin; 

the job for another two years. 

During the second two years he continued the 

work he had begun and prosecuted several other anti-

trust suits. 

In the spring of 1934, along with some slx other 

persons, he announced his candidacy for the Governor's 

office. Others /ho vied with 'r i:'. for tie office 

of chief executive v;=re TOL: hunter, C. C, VcDonald, 

Clint Small, Dd^ar ;Vitt, IẐ h.jard ::, nusr^ell, and laury 

hUghes, 

In the campaign Allred explaine'i t!.e planhs in 

his platfor:n thoroughiy: 

1. He favored putting all utilities un-ler the 

Jurisdiction of a ccn.L.ission, The coL.,:.ission woul<i hav'̂  

power to investigate holding coi.panies, to the end of 

b'̂ sin̂ ; rates ipon real hcnest invest:.ents nná ex-

penditures ráther than on inflat̂ ':;d and "watercd boo.r..-

time stocks", he said that he AOUILI eih inate tre-

mendous scrvice c ̂arges oy requlring it'iiti(-s to i:et 

"HT ̂ ^.i;__ '•_ r:U,iy ::c\v.M July 1 , 193^. 
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the consent of the Cor.cission before incurring 

financial obligations. He would remove fro:i existing 

laws all provisions which impair the right of com-

munities "to set up, after a fair election, theip own 

governmentally owned and operated services," 

2. Allred favored submittlng to the voters the 

question of repealing the prohibition amendment to the 
84 

Constitution. He himself was a dry. 

3. The attorney favored a lowering of the t6::es, 

and a better distribution of those which were imposed. 

He would bring about a isore uniform system of assess-

ment and classification of property for tax purposes, 

as well as a iTiOre efficient syste.a of collection. He 

was opposed to a sales tax but favored a graduated chain 

store tax so as to prevent any further spread of the 

national chains. 

4. He favorod creatin^^ a r.odern police system 

out of existinr: or^anizations and of establisl In^ a cen' 
85 

tral bureau of lc^entification. 

5. he supported ti.e ilea of a Constitut ional 

aMiendinent which would give t: e Board of l ardons and 

Paroles real Dc:vers and real responsibilities, by pro-

viding that, except in capit:.l ?-ises and re^rieves, 

th.e recou.iuendation of the '6oard be bind'.ng on the 

ûZ riallas hornin^ "c.vs, /uly 14, 1934. 
65 Ibid.. July is, l')}A. 
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Governor. 

6. The main subject of his campaign was "lobby-

ing". He advocated that candidates for State offices 

be required to file a list of all employments or retainers 

during the year immediately preceding their announce-

ments; also, that nembers of the Legislature should be 

made to file at the beginning of their terms of office 

and each month thereafter, a list of clients by whom 
86 

they are retained and the retainers they are paid. 

îír. Allred said he would have a measure enacted 

that would require all lobbyists to file sworn state-

ments telling the names of their employers, how cuch 
87 

money they received, and just how it was spent. 

Allred opposed the sales tax because, he said 

"In the words of our President, it is a tax on poverty," 

He also declared that there would be no pardon practice 

In Austin after he became Governor. He recalled that 

pardons granted to the Barrow brothers, Clyde and Buck, 

by two different Governors, had resulted in the loss 
89 

of twelve llves. 

A'hen the election returns of the first prL.ary 

were tabulated, it was found that Janes V. Allred and 

Tom huntor were the twc candidates tc go into the runoff, 

88 

86 
Dallas :"ornin- Ii£^, July lo, 1934. 

S7 Ibid,, Jûly 24, 1934. 
83 Ibtd,. Au-ust ;, 1934. 
89 Ibid,. July 17, 1934. 
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90 
with 298,903 votes going to Allred and 243,246 to Hunter, 

In the runoff campaign the tax question pre-

dominated. Allred asserted that real estate was over-

burdened with taxatlon, while other property completely 

escaped it. He showed that nearly two-thirds of the 
91 

wealth of Texas was not to be found on the tax roll. 

In the second primary Allred defeated Tom Hunter 
92 

by some forty thousand votes. 

At Tuesday noon, January 15, 1935. James V. 

Allred was inaugurated the thirtieth Governor of Texas, 

The ceremony was held on the steps of the capitol build-

ing, and a crowd of soiiie ten thousand was prcsent. 

Allred was the second youngest Governor Texas had had, 

being two years older than Dan Moody was when he became 

Governor. One of the colorful moments of the ceremony 

came when Allred interrupted his speech to present 1 is 

family. 

Associate Justice 'Villiaii Pierson of the Supreme 

Court administered the oath of office, 

At the conclusion of the salute of the nineteen 

guns a telegram was presented to the Governor fron. 

Vice-president John Nance Garner; "I am happy ^o con-

-̂ ratulate both :ou and the Deorle of our great State on 

Dallas rornin^ iewj, Aujust 12, 1934. 
91 Ibid., Aujust ;, 1:34. 
"2 JblQ^, Au:ust 2., 1934. 
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your inauguration as Governor of Texas. I have faith 

that your duties will be discharged with a high sense 

of patriotism and responsibility. May God bless you 

and give you health and happiness". 

After the Inauguration Governor Allred went to 

his office. There he found the Holy î îble which had 

been presented by Pat î.!. Neff to his successor. When 

Governor Neff left it, he marked a passage from Psalm 

119î "Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a llght unto 

my path." Mrs. Ferguson marked a verse from the fif-

tleth chapter of Jeremiahí "And the :Lost proud shall 

stumble and fall and none shall raise liim up, and I 

will kindle a fire In his cities and it shall devour 
93 

all around about him," 

In most cases the outgoing Governors always left 

a prepared dinner for the new Governor, However, on 

this occasion when Governor Allred and his family went 

to the mansion, they found an empty larder and went to 
S4 

a hotel for lunch. 

Allred read his first c.essaje to a joint session 

of the two Houses. It was forward loocing and Roosevel-

tian to the limit. In fact, he adcnted the Roosevt.lt 
95 

relief progra:_ in toto. le favored the btate's joln-

ing tle Fecleral 'overnment in giving work reiief to 

QA P'̂ ĵ j-̂ ^ l'ornin̂  IVC\NS. January 16, 19^5. 
í̂ l*3,, 

^5 Ibid.. Januar', 17, 1935. 

http://Roosevt.lt
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those who were unemployed, but ei^ployable, and direct 

relief to those who were urable to work. In addition, 

he advocated the passage of old-age pensicn laws, and 

thought lobbying should be regulated. He favored sub-

mission to the vote of the peoole the question of reoeal, 
96 

revision, or modification of State prohibition. 

An editorial of the Dallas News had the follow-

ing comment on his first message to the Legislaturei 

"The Governor has made a good initial ÍL.pression. Ke 

is not the first exocutive, of course, to start his term 

with high hopes and to find them broken on the stubborn 

rock of lecislative opposition. Fortunately, the pre-

sent Le^islature seems anxicus to cooperate. If Gover-

nor Allred can hold his terr: of office on the coLLon-

sense plane of his inau^-ural address, t! e Jtate v/ill 
97 

be fortunate." 

Governor Allred met one defeat i:.̂ .ediatcly. 

Coke R. Stevenson and Robert Calvert vied with e-ch 

other for the place of ijpeaker of the house. 2cvernor 

Allred cast all of his iiifluence in fr̂ vor of M e election 

of Robert Calvert. how' ver, it v/as of no avail, as I.'r, 
98 

Stevenson was elected b\ a vote of 8j tc 68, 

iuring Governor Allred's flrst ter̂ . of offlce, 

educaticn was liberally supported. There W:ÍS an :n-

9̂  T̂ ,,Lia5 "orni':.̂  Í.P -:, January 17, 1935. 
97 Ibi2., /anucr: 1'2 1935. 
98 rMT:, .aniiary 9, 193!̂ . 
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crease of two million dollars in rural aid and a per 

capita apportionment of $18.50 was paid. Governor 

Allred said that "the soundest investnent in social 

insurance the people of Texas can make is the proper 

training of youth. If we will educate our boys and 

girls, they will provide adequately for their own old 

age •• . 

During his administration the ad valorem taxes 

were reduced from the constitutional limit of seventy-

seven cents on the one hundred dollars to a valuation 

of sixty-two cents, As a result real estate tax payers 

were saved $4,704,400 on their 1935 tax bill.^^ 

An old-ege asslstance law was passed by the 

Legislature. Allred said it was "one of the nost liberal 

taxes in the Union, and rnarked Texas's crosslng the 

frontier between the age of social indifference and the 

new era of social consciousness. Over flfty-two 

thousand receiv^d pensions the first year.*' 

A measure was passed which prohibit d the pen-

itentiary's manufacturing goods and placint' taera on the 

market in direct cozipetition with articles produced by 

free labor. 

A state reemploy.nent service was created v.''ii-:n 

101 put si:vty thousr.nJ to work. 

99 Dalla: Morniri: Uows^ July 17, 19j6. 
100 A I I M - J -̂ ^̂ ŷ ^ ) i 9 j o . 
101 I n J d . t Ju ly 23 , 1936. 
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It was natural that the young Governor should 

announce for a second term for he was much more popular 

at the close of his first term than when he took over 

the office of chief executive. He obtained the fullest 

recognition from the national administration and that 

gave him a boost. When he spoke in Fort Worth in his 

campaign for re-election, the President's son, Elliot 

Roosevelt, introduced him and gave him unstinted 

commendation.^^^ 

One of the main planks in his platform for re-

elGction was industrialization of Texas. He had estab-

lished a Texas Planning Board and this was a great step 

in that direction. He said that the stíite of Texas, as 

a whole, had lagged behind the rei:t of the nation in the 

matter of manufacturing its raw in: terials into the fin-

ished product, that only the oil industry had taken any-

thing like full advr;ntage of its opportunities. Sixty-

seven per cent of oil produced in Texas was refined in 

the State. Only three per cent of Texas-grown cotton 

was consumed by Texas cotton mills. He added thát in 

the case of wool production, in which Texas leads a^i 

the States, less than thrae per cent v/a- :ianufactared 

in the State, and that there was nct ev-jn a cleuninc 

plant in Texas to clean the grease and dirt out of tne 

wool befor̂ i it v;as shipped, He decl^ired tlu-t it cast 

102 Dalia^ id2i:nlii2 New,., Juiy 19, 1936, 
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the sheep growers of Texas $750,000 a year for freight 
103 

on dirt and grease. 

Although Allred had four opponents in the race 

for Governor, he obtained a clear majority in the first 
104 

primary. 

On January 19, Governor Allred was inaugurated 

for his second term. The service was held in the House 

of Representatives. Associate Justice John H. Sharp 

administered the oath. Governor Allred became the first 

Governor in the State*s second century of existence. 

Mrs. Allred marked the passape in the Bible fcr hirú which 

was found in Chronicles II, first chapter; "Give me now 

wisdom and knowledge, that I may go out and coiúe in 
105 

before this people." 

During his second term the Constitution was 

amended to authorize the Legislature to provlde old-

age assistance, unemployment insurance, aid for depend-

ent children, for the blind, for teachers and many otl er 
106 

worthy purposes, where no such authority existed befo -e, 

iiore than one hundred thousand drew old-a^e 

assistance. It cost the state C9,020,000 annually to 

support this worthy cause, 

The sciools received t'. e greatest a ount of aid 

^^^ Dallas rornir'- Nr:.s, Jul y 21, 1936. 
104 bid., July 27, 1"?:̂ , 
^^5 Ibid.. January 20, 1937. 
106 ibid,, March 20, 193Ô. 
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in the history of the state. Chain stores were taxed, 
107 

yielding millions in revenue. 

A great Centennial celebration was staged with 

appropriate monuments and markers erected. 

The liquor amendment was submitted to a vote 

of the people and its traffic was regulated. 

Governor Allred became well known for his par-

ticipation in publicity stunts, featuring Texas in var-

ious ways. It was jokingly said that he did one thing 

which no other Governor had ever done: acquired 

additional territory for Texas. Governor Allred and 

Governor Teller Ammons of Colorado were in attendance 

at a football game played in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas 

between the Rice Institute and Colorado University. 

The two Governors made a bet on the gaL:e, Governor All-

red betting the Big Bend Country against Pihe's Peak 

that the Rice Owls would take the 5ar:.e. The Owls did 

win and on October 20, 1933, ^overnor Allred went to 

Colorado to make clain: for his territory. He went to 

the top of Pike's Peak and after a short address placed 

the Lone Star Flag into a snow drift, thereby leaving 
lo8 

no doubt as to the ownershlp. 

Governor Allred was encouraged by -.any to seek 

a third term. He replied th.at he was neariy forty years 

old and was deeply in debt and that he owed it to 1 is 

"̂ ^̂  Dallas rorni \>- ::e.vs, î.'arc! ._), 193Ô. 
108 ibid.. Octoher 2J, 1938. 
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109 
family to consider their future welfare. 

He had retained his popularity with most Texans, 

though a few were on the other side. Carl Estes, a 

publisher of Longview, declared that if Jimii-ie Allred 

ran for a third term that he would announce for the 

office. He asserted that "all in the world a man needs 

for a platform is a new broom with which to make a 

clean sweep of the AIIred-Thompson gang out of the 

capital. For a long time JiauLÍe's crowd have been suck-

Ing pôlitical aggs and I know where they have been hid-
110 

ing them". 

On the other hand h'r. C. V. CoLpton had qulte 

a different opinion. Governor Allred, on cnc occasion, 

was the principal speaker at a dødicaticn ceremony, 

dedlcating a new ^yLJiíiSÍUL. which hr. Ccû -ton had donated 

to be added to the citadel. i'r. Co*:.pton ii.ade the follo.v-

ing remarks about the Governori "I can remember when 

people were calling Governor Állred the llttle man with 

big breeches. I have watc!ed his career closely and 

I want to say he has filled those little breeches and 

has outgrown them. I know of no *Lan I ccnsider better 
111 

fltted to be our next President". 

Governor Allred v/as unfortunate in that his 

service lay within the pericd in v.iilch his country was 

l^' Daila.; ycrnl ^ :: ^ . VarcYi >Z, 193?. 
II^ TbI.J,. L̂ -.rc: 1\. ^\'Ji. 
III u^id. , Jan::ary j, 1939. 
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struggling to find its way out of employment through 

overspending. Aa a result he left the State in a n̂ ore 

adverse financial condition than that in which he found 
112 

it. 

As Governor, he erred most in trying to please 
113 

the ffiost of the people most of the time. On the 

whole the record of his two terms left far more that 

was constructive than could be justly criticised. 

Governor Allred broke a precedent in announcing 

his message to the Legislature before it convened and 

had it publlshed. In some cases his suggestions con-

flicted with those of Governor-elect V/. Lee O'Daniel, 

It was a long document of several thousand words. lle 

advocated that old-a^e assistance be bolstered; that 

teacher retirement funds be L:atched by the State; 

that the capacity of the State Home for feeble minded 

be doubled at once; that there be established a home 

for delinquent and feeble-ir.inded ..egro girls; that 

Texas becoæe a member of the Council of State Govern-

ments; that the cost of textbcOAS be cut; that neans 

be provided for furnishing î egroes with higl educatiorial 

facilities; that the Department of Agriculture be merged 

witt' A. and IJ. College; that the office of Audltrr and 

•^•^^ Dallas i'orninfi; Î ev/3. Janunry 17, 1939. 
113 Ibld. 
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Efficiency Expert be abolished; and that the Legislature 

leave the clemency power with the Board of Pardons, as 
114 

D'Daniel was opposed to capital punsihment. 

When ûovernor Allred first announced that he 

wQuId not be a candidate for a third term it was his 

intention to enter the private practice of law. How-

ever, he soon changed his luind* On July II, 1938, 

President Roosevelt appointed him í ederal Judge of the 

Southern District of Texas. The President made the 

announcement of his appointment froû  the rear platform 

of his train in Wichita Falls. There was an estin.ated 

crowd of from twenty fo fifty thousand people present. 

Âfter :r.aking the appointiLent the President added, "!.:ay 

you be happy in this post of great responsibility. 

May you serve for many long years to come, oiuû ie Allred, 

As my old friend, I wish you all the good luck in the 
115 

world." 

There was some opposition to the appointment 

of Allred as Federal Judge. R, R. Grovey, a .Tegro re-

presenting the l egro Citixens* Committee of houston, 

appeared before a Senate Judiciary sub-ccL.:. ittee and 

protested against Allred's confirmation. Grovey said 

the i^egroes of Texas were convinced tl a.t the forL.er 

Governor would be prujudiced against thei.. and that he 

•̂•̂'̂' ĥ llc.r. : orni' g :h-'v.'s, Decemher 21, 1938. 
11? Thl::. , Jui^ 1 -, 1 '3^. 
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did not know whether Allred had had tiiLe for orayer and 

reflection for mistreatment of I.egroes. Grovey said 

he thought Allred should be sent to the mourners* bench 
116 

and not the Federal bench. The iiegroes were opposed 

to Allred because while Attorney Gfneral he had made 

a ruling supporting exclusion of Negroes from the 

Democratic primary. 

The confirmation of Allred struck a snag when 

Senator Willíam King of Utah blocked it on the ground 

that Allred did not live in the district concerned and 

because President Roosevelt had not consulted Senators 
117 

Sheppard and Connally before making the appointment. 

However, after blocking the confirmation on two 

different occasions, Senator King said he would not 

interpose further but that he had received i.any letters 

protesting a^ainst confir..:ation. Torris î hê ôard said 

he had no objection to the confir:i:aticn, while TCL. 

Connally said, "Frankncss cc. pels ::e to st:ite that I 

did not favor the appointment of Governor ..llred. hcw-

ever, in view of the exercise \iy President Roosevelt 

of his power of apoointiLent, I havj no objection which 
118 

I care to ur:e as to confir^ation". 

ll^ Dallas rorniny ;>cv;s, Jaruary 28, 1939. 
117 Ibid., iebruary 10, 1939. 
118 ibid.. February 17, 1939. 
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W. Lee O'Daniel 

Wilbert Lee O'Daniel was born in Malta, Ohio, 

March 11, 1890. He was the son of William Barns and 

Alice Ann (Thompson) O'Daniel. his father died when 

Wilbert was rather young, but the boy received a public 

school education and attended a business college at 

Hatchinson, Kansas. It was there in his second year 

in college that he met Miss îáerle Estella Butcher, 
119 

whom he later carried. (June 30, 1916,) 

Mr. and Mrs. O'Daniel's three children, ?at, 

Mike, and Molly, toured the State with their father 

during his campaigns for Governor. The two boys played 

in the band and Ivolly passed the flour barrel for 

contributions. In speaking of î/rs. O'Daniel a news-

paper reporter said, "To have won the affectionate 

loyalty of fchis î racious lady ...ust have been possible 
120 

only to a man answering the call to high ylaces." 

h:r. O'Daniel's r.cord as a tiroless worker 

shows that he has usually done Just abo:it v.'l at he set 

out to do, When .̂e cane to icxas and settled In 

Fort .'vorth, he becaiLe connected with the flour u.illin^ 

industry and soon was n.anaser of the n:ill owned by the 

late J. Perry Burrus. The :-ill wa:i sr.all and cut of 

date, and O'Daniel yrcposed to the owner that i e buiid 

119 "ho's \Yho in America. 1942--1943. 
1 0 Paiias L'orniné: Kews, Augiû t 9, 1938. 
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a larger one. Mr. Burrus replied that he would when 

0»DanieI sold more flour than he could mill in the 

old one. Mr. O'Daniel accepted the challange, and in 

a short time had increased the sales by three hundred 

per cent, The new mill was built. 

It was while O'Daniel was selling flour that 

he started his radio programs, wlth singing, popular 

music, and his own homely philosophy of life and 

religion. Herein lies the secrecy of the unprecedented 

popularity of the man. Through eight years of broad-

casting he built up a radio personality that later won 

him thousands of votes. Mr. O'Daniel wrote poetry and 

songs, his most noted song being Beautiful Texas. He 

wrote numerous campaign songs. Among them were There 

Ain't Gonna Be No Runoff and I've Got That .:illion 
121 

Dollar Smile, 

It was almost accidental that O'Daniel cot into 

polltics. The can:pai3ns for Governor had started v;ecks 

before and ten man had already entered, One n:orniní: 

on his broadcast over V/BAP, O'Daniel L used that le 

ffiight like to be Governor, talked over son.e of the 

things he would put In his nlatforu., and asked his listen-

ers what they thought of it. O'Dai iel had received a 

few requests to run before this tii:.e, but after û.akin? 

•̂ -̂̂  Dallas rorninr iiews, July 2/, 1938. 
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the announcement over the radio that he might like to 

be Governor there came back an astounding reply. 54,900 

letters poured into the radio station asking C'Daniel 
122 

to run for Governor. 

After receiving so many letters urging hii. to 

run, O'Daniel began thinking seriously about the matter, 

and on April 24, announced as a candidate for Governor 
123 

of Texas. 

Thirteen other candidates had entered the race 

before O'Daniel opened his campaign. The people had 

little interest and the candidates spoke to small crowds. 

However, when Mr. O'Daniel opened his campaign, things 

changed considerably. He made his opening address in 

Waco, Texas, and spoke to a large crowd. He stated that 

his platform was the Ten CommendiLents and the Golden 
124 

Rule. He declared that he knew nothing whatever about 

politics, but had entered only at the request of thous-

ands of people of Texas. As some of the other candidates 

had referred to hli:. as the"dark horse"in the race, he 

said that there were two"whlte horees" in the race, 

speaking of Willia^. :'cCraw and Eanest C. Tho'pson, and 
125 

eleven blind horses. 

At first the politicians becaL.e a little concerned 

over the large crowds the flour sales^an was speaking to. 

Rural Radio, September, 1938, 
123 Dallas Morning i.ewŝ  June 25, 1938, 
124 Ibid., June 14, 19.- . 
125 b dT 
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but they all predicted that the wave would soon sub-

side. Nevertheless, it was soon seen that he was the 

"fly in the ointment" of his opponents, for his crowds 

grew. 

O'Daniel spoke to a crowd of fifteen thousand 

people in Dallas. He appeared before the group with 

his right arm in a sling because of too HiUch handshak-

Ing. 

He promised the people that there would be a 

"clean up" in Austin and that all the professional 
126 

politicians would have to go. He advocated the pay-

ment of pensions to every person past sixty-five years 

of ag^ rep^ardless of financial conditic n. 

Mr. O'Daniel promised a business ad:..inistration 

under a plan to be forniUlated by an advisory board of 

citizens of all classes and businesses. He also ad-

vocated more factories, stating that he was in favor 

of a gigantic advertising campaign in the newspapers, 

in magazines, and on bill boards, to develop the natural 
127 

resources of Texas. 

On June 29, O'Daniel said the noliticians were 

roundly scared, not knowinr v/hat to think of the upturn 

in his favor. In fact, O'Daniel w?s beginning to 

irritate the other candidates, He called then. "pro-

fessional • oliticiar^s" and composed a song, "Turn the 

Rascals Out", '•'iich his Ullbillies .-.ang. 

1^^ Dallas rcrnin- Vcws, ,"une 26, 1938. 
127 jî id,, June 26, 1938. 
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O'Daniel referred to the coLJnon people so L:uch 

and had such crowds that many local candidates began 

to butcher the King's English with "I seen", "I ain't", 
128 

etc, thinking that would help to get them votes. 

W. Lee O'Danlel was criticised most severely 

for not having paid his poll tax. Clarence R. Miller, 

candidate for Governor, ridiculed him for using our 

public schools to educate his children and refusing to 

put his dollar in the oot. Fe referred to M m as a 
129 

carpetbagger. O'Daniel said that the only reason he 

was born In Ohio was because his mother was tiiere. 

W. A. Keeling referred to O'Daniel as a Yankee 

flour salesman and to his candidacy as the "oolitical 
130 

bubble of 1938". L'r. O'Daniel always got out of a 

tight spot by saying, "3oys, let's have a son^". 

As the election date drew nearer, the other 

candidates realized that Mr. O'Daniel had a great 

following. Instead of his crowds ^^rowinj smaller they 

had continued to increase in size. Yet each candidate 

declared that he felt confident that he hirself would 

win. IVhen the election returns can.e in, they revealed 

that the "dark horse" had a clear ij.ajority over all of 

1 is opponents. I.'r. O'Daniel received 573,166, while 

all of hls op'^onents toget'rer acccunted for 541,447 votes. 

^ lailas :.'crni--ir hews, June 28, 1938. 
129 Ibid., Jil} ^, Tr^... 
l.'̂O ibld3, July 7, 1938. 
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This gave the self-styled "man of the people" a clear 
131 

majority of 31,447 votes. 

Just as O'Daniel's methods of campaigning were 

different from those of any other candidate who had 

sought office in Texas, so were his methods of conduct-

ing the affairs of State different. Soon after his 

election he stepped "far out on a Ilmb", defied all 

precedent, and named eix candidates that he wanted elect« 

ed to State offices. The ones whom he blessed with this 

favor were: Walter ?/oodul for Attorney General, C. V. 

Terrell for Railroad Conjiiissioner, Bascom Giles for 

Land Commissioner, Coke Stevenson for Lieutenant Govern-

or, Richard Critz for Sunre e Court Judge, and Harry 
132 

Graves for the Court of Criminal Appeals. 

There was ii.uch criticis::. of Mr. O'Daniel's 

action in selecting the slx and the Dallas rorning 

News conducted a straw vote to see whether or not the 

peoole approved his action. The vote showed that the 
133 

oeople were opposed to it by a three to one vote. 

The straw vote pretty well expressed t:e wishes 

of the people, for when the ballots were cast it was 

found that 'r. O'Daniel did not get all of his .en 

elected. Coke Stevenson and Basccm Giles, two of his 

favcrites, were ch.cion; Gerald iann won over C'Daniel's 

Walter ^̂ ôodul for Attrrney General and Jerry 3adler 

131 Thc Te:'as ..l-a-ac, 193' -l̂ -̂O, p. 35-38. 
l-:'2 Dnllas rornin- ê̂ Li, Au^u^t 12, 19*̂ 8. 
• •3 Ibid., aucr-au 2^^^38. 
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defeated C. W. Terrell, O'Daniel's man for Railroad 
134 

Commissioner. The two Judges whom he favored, 

Richard Critz and Harry Graves, were both elected. 

During the period which elapsed between the 

time of O'Daniel's election and his taking office he 

traveled over much of the State of Texas. It soon 

became noticeable that three other men traveled with 

him on most occasions. The three were influential 

men and were Mr. O'Daniel's right hand men. They 

werei Carr P. Collins of Dallas, Maco Stewart of Gal-

veston, and Jessy MeKee of Fort V̂ orth. They soon 
135 

became known as "The Three Horsemen". 

There was some evidence that Lír. O'Daniel 

wouî.d have strong opposition in the legislative de-

partment before he was inaugurated Governor, When the 

House of Representatives convened, a resolution was 

introduced by Clinton Kersey praisin̂ j O'Daniel for 

showing regard for the Constitution and proi.ising co-

operation of the House. Ihis caused a flurry among the 
136 

members and the resolution was pigeon-holed. 

On Tuesday, January 17, W, Lee O'Daniel was 

inaugurated Governor of Texas anid the greatest fanfare 

and show of pomp ever witnessed in this State in the 

induction into office of its chief executive. The in-

•^^t Pallas Lornin^ News. Au:ust 28, 193^. 
^^? Ibid.. October 16, 1938. 
136 ibid.. Auguat 12, 193c. 
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auguration service took place in the memorial stadium 

of the Texas University. The stadium had a seating 

capacity of 40,200 and standing room for 15,000. It 

was estimated that there were more than fifty thousand 

people jammed into it.^^^ Besides this huge crowd an 

estimated two hundred and fifty thousand persons lined 

the one hundred ninety mile highway from Fort Vvorth 

to Austin. On several instances they blocked the high-

way and asked Mr, O'Daniel to say a few words. Never 

was a man to go into office so popular with the people 

of Texas. It seemed that the .̂ asses had a sublime faith 

in the newly found "Moses" to lead them out of the 

wilderness. 

A colorful group of one hundred bands was 

present for the occasion besides the Governor's own 

band. A massed group of eight thousand school children 

sang "The Eyes of Texas", "Texas, ily Texai", and '•Beauti-

ful Texas", ilr. O'Daniel's own coraposition. In addition 

to singing these son.s the students dramatized scenes 

of the Declaration of Independence. 

Former Governors present were: Jame^ Z, Fergason 

of Temple, W. P. Hobby of Houston, Pf t 1.1. Neff of V.aco, 
138 

D n. íioody of Austin, and Ross Sterlins of Houston. 

There were two other ex-Goveraorc livin;; who v/ere n t 

prcsentí Mr. C'^lquitt of Dalias v.c:; ia V.'ashiar'ton on 

business, and ^rs, b'erzdson v/r.c n:t able to 2jce the 

chiliy weather. 

137 DHliai Mornin^ _New^, January 17, lV39, 
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Another distinguished group present WQS a bus 

load of Confederate veterans who had come to see the 

son of a Union soldier inducted into the high office 
139 

of Governor of the Lone Star State. 

Chief Justice C. M. Cureton administered the 

oath of office to Mr O'Daniel, using the more than a 

hundred year old Bible of the Republic of Texas. In 

the Governor's inaugural address he struck a tender chord 

in the hearts of the people when he said, "With a trust 

In God, allegiance to all of the citizens of Texas, 

and devotion to duty, I now pledge my all to help per-

petuate government of the people, by the people, and 

for the people." 

The loudest cheers of all cai.e when the Govern-

or called on his billbilly band to ccLie out. As they 

started singing "The Old Rugged Cross", heads were bowed 

in honor of those gone on. 

Governor O'Danlel had often referred to the 

occasion of the inauguration as the people's home-

comihg. They came into their own in the evening, for 

on sawdust-slickened streets the crowd danced until 

early morning to the tune of the Governor's own band. 

In an address to the Legislature on .Vednesday, 

January l8, Governor O'Daniel astonished all members 

by proposing a transaction tax which, he declared, would 

solve the problem of financing the ^ensions for the old 

^^^ Dallas rorni-- : '.'V.-S, January 17, 1939. 
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people and at the same time would meet the whole 

*̂ tate»s fiscal problems. The plan was known as a 1.6 

per cent transaction tax. The proposed amendment 

wculd prescribe the quallfications for old-a^e assist-

ance, abolish the ad valorem tax, and fix a liî ita-

tion on the liability which would be as3umed„ He 

favored givlng all people over sixty-five years of age 

who had incomes of less than C30.00 per month, a pensiôn 

check of $30.00, fifteen dollars raised by the State 

and fifteen dollars by the Federal government. ûy 

the proposed tax all industries and businesses would 

be affected alike. There would be no transaction tax 

on first sales of farm products and of livestock. 

Other sales would be subject to the tax. There would 

be no tax on wages, salarles or fees, and street car 

fares up tc ten cents v/culd hc e7e..̂ )t. Every other 

transMCtlon would be taxable tc t!ie amount of 1.6 per 
140 

ccnt. 

Governor C'Danlel esti:.atcd the crdinary yield 

of revenue should be .uroand r;45,02̂ ,̂ 00 a year. 

The plan û.et with rp-ositirn in both h uses 

i-iiedlately. Some estimated t̂  e plan would jrlng CUO, 
141 

OJO,OJO a year instead of $45,020, JJW'. 

As ho had yrcviously announced, O'ha:lel had no 

spokesnan in either l̂ ouse, hance no one to guide hls 

'̂̂ ^ Dallas L̂ orni.'V. hew.:. January 19, 1939. 
141 jbid.. January 0, 1939. 
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measure through. Ee had also announced that he would 

use as his model in conducting affairs of State Judge 
142 

Roy 3ean, of Law //est of the Pecos fame. 

Alfred P. C. Petsch of I^edericksburg officially 

presented the Governor's 1.6 per cent bill and pro-

posed Constitutional amendE.ent; however, he would 

neither sponsor nor defend it, saying that he merely 
143 

wanted to get it before the conL.ittee. 

The transaction tax bill brought about many 

heated arguments in the Legislature. Senator Joe Kill 

heaped the bitterest criticism upon the "'overnor. The 

Governor appealed to the people over the radio, 

criticised Representatives and Senators who were opposed 

to his bill, and finally asked the people to write him 

their opinions. The result was that of 16,458 cards 
144 

received, 16,033 ursed the :,assage of the bill, 

At any rate, the transaction tax measure was 

never put to a vote in the Lcgislature. The -jovernor 

used every method trying to jet the ii.easure passed, 

-'oinj so far as to call the roll of the 3en:',te, but 

all was in vain. 

Finally, on April 10, the Senate yassed by a 

very siiiall majority, a reso. ution proposing a ccnsti-

tutional a.i.cndment nHnidiny for a jales-servLce-natural 

142 Dallas 'orniny. *'ew3. January 1, 1939. 
143 Ibid., January 26, 1936. 
144 Ibid.. February 6, 193*̂ . 
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145 
resources tax. It called for a thirty-three and one 

third per cent increase in natural resources tax, a 

levy on public utlllties and amusements, and a two per 

cent retail sales tax* 

Although O'Daniel did not like this tax plan 

nearly so well as he did his transaction tax, he said 

that he would cooperate and accept it. In the lower 

Kouse there was a great deal of opposition to it and 

O'Daniel set about bringing house Lieú.bers across by his 
146 

Sunday morning radio addresses. 

There were fifty-six HieLbers of the House who 

voted against the measure each time it came up. In 

speaking to the people over the radio on April 2, the 

Governor said, "I am not going to csk you to write your 

Representatives or Senator, but I am going to tell you 

that this social cecurity program which the people have 

authorized will, sooner or later, be provideé for, and 

I ar: going to tell you further, if ycu v/ant it done in 

a reascnable manner, you had better have it 2one at 
147 

this tÍL.C". 

In his radio talk cn L'ay 23, \^c tcrc viciojsly 

Into the fifty-si:v i..e...jers of the h.oâ c v.hc vvere yr». -

venting the yassa e of S. J. ., 12. He thr_ater.ed to 

take the stump in all parts of t': e State and reac tr.e 

^^5 Dallas Vornln^- î ewst Anrii 11, 1939. 
146 Ibid.. ; ay 2-), 1;39. 
147 Ibid.. April 3, l'>3'>. 
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honor roll if the necessary funds were not raised. 

Again a few weeks later he said, "I know too many of 

you fifty-six to believe that you will permit our grand 

old State to go down in the crisis which is bound to 

occur unless six of you will do as I have been forced 
148 

to do." 

The "fifty-.3ix" v/ere not to be coerced. They 

remembered too many of the -overnor's threats such as 

the one mentloned above. Another ti;.:e in talhinj to 

the peopie concerning the iLeiãbers of th.e Let^islature, 

he said, "I've been silent and ::iving theii plenty of 

rope to hang themselves. They are out on a liuib a long 

way now, and I am about ready to saw that liub off. I 

am here to fight the battle for the comnion citizens, 

the poor old folks, and the hcnest men and women. 
149 

If God be for us who can be a^^ainst us?" 

2ix times the House voted down S.J.R. 12 and 
150 

the Sovernor's threats and pleas were of no avail. 

The Legislature adjourned on June 21, Ihe body had 

been in session for I63 days, t! e longest r-ê-ilar ses-

sion in the h.istory of ti.e 2tate. It was also t! e inost 

ex'^ensive on r^^cord, ccstinf thc ta::̂ ;iycrj c2 Te-'-as 
151 

:i 850,000, and no taxes were lev'ed. 

^'^^ Dallas î crnin;: ..ewj. June 12, 1939. 
1-̂ 9 Thid., hebruary 1., 1939. 
l50"TbTdT, June 22, 19^9. 
I M ibi^. 
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Naturally, many began to wonder about a special 

session, but the Governor had dampened their spirits 

on this when he bade the members farewell. He had 
152 

said to thém, "I will see you January 10, 1941". 

Governor O'Daniel also ran into great difficul-

ty with his appointments to State offices. ^e appoint-

ed Elster F. Kaile'of Hereford, Texas, as Tax ^ommis-
153 

sloner. He received ir.uch op^osition in that Lr. 

Halle was an old friend of the '^overnor's and a Kansan. 

However, before the Senate could take action on the 

appointment ,the office was abollshed. 

The Governor appolnted Joe Kunschik of Austin 

as Labor Comir.issioner and the appointment was confirmed 

by the Senate. The Concress for ^'^dustrial Organlza-

tlon of Houston objected strongly to his ap ointment 

and sought to eet up a netitlon with 200,000 names on 
154 

it to have the Governor recalled. 

The appointment of Truett 3. Snith, of Tahoka, 

as Life Insurance ComjLÍssif ner, was turned down by the 
155 

Senate. Carr P. Collins of Dfllas was rejected as 

Kichway Commisslcner; t̂  en J, C- h'unter of Abilene was 

annointed and finally ashed that his nair.e be with-
156 

drawn due to sc u.uch opposition. Kext, ^cvcrnor 

^^^ Dallas î.'ornin.: ::.v:s, June 22, 1939. 
1^3 Ibid., January U , 1?39. 
154 bid., hebruary li, 1939. 
155 Ibia. , iebruar^ 12. 1939 
156 I-bHT, yarch 4, 1939. 
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O'Daniel appointed James M* West of Eoustcn to the 

post. He, too, was turned down by the Senate. No 

doubt the refusal of the Senate to confirm so many 

appointments was rather irritating to the Governor. 

Governor O'Daniel had promised the people of 

Texas that he would have a general house cleaning 

when he got to Austin and he carried out his promise 

to a certain extent. Hundreds of employees were 

dismissed. In the highway department alone 327 jobs 
157 

were abolished. 

Ee dld not fail to use the blue pencil when 

he thought necessary. During his first" terni he marked 
158 

$5,383,618 off the appropriation bill. 

Governor O'Daniel set forth a plan for in-

dustrializing Texas in which he proposed: 

1. The formation of an industrial council to 

have supervision over the many phases of the program. 

2. To set up a State industrial commission to 

head an all-state fact-finding, fact-disseminating 

program for encouraging industrial development. 

3. To co-ordinate all research and other 

agencies. 

4. To orí^anize research s p e c i a l i s t s . 

5. To conduct an educat ional pro'r-^.r under 

a d i r e c t o r of p u b l i c i t y , serving as an aid to the 

^mt^^'Tlr^'-'^''"'''''' 
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industrial commissioner for the purpcse cf educiting 

the people on the opportunities for industrial develop-

ment. 

6. To conduct a publicity campaign. 

7. To conduct an advertising campaign. 

8. To conduct a speaking campaign. 

9. To encourage the holding of industrial fairs. 

10. To sponsor educational tours through the 

State and into the highly industrial centers of the 

North and East. 

11. To maintain a market bureau to assist Texas 
159 

industries in finding markets. 

In î.iay, 1939, a Texas Press Industrial Special 

Train carried a group to New York's 'Vorld Fair. The 

group visited such industrial centers as Kansas City, 

St. Louls, Chica!-^o, Cleveland, Akron, Pittsburs, Phil-
l.SO 

adelnhia, and ooston. 

Governor O'Daniel was subjected to .̂ucli 

pressure to call a special session of ti;e Le^islature 

by those whom he labeled "nrofessional pcliticians". 

He finally sent ^ut a 3000 word letter to each ...cL̂ ber 

of the Legislature asking if he would support a bill 

simllar to S.J.R. 12. After waiting for several weeks, 

he did not receive enough letters of assurance and an-
161 

nounced that there would be no speclal session. 

•^z^ Dallas rornin..-: he:ys. I.'arch 5, 1939. 
160 bid.. I/ay 7, 1339. 
1^1 Ihid,, hover.b-. r IS, 1939. 
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On April 3, 1940, O'Daniel announced over the 

radio that his name would be on the ballot for rc-elec-

tion. He pleaded for the election of a Le£Íslature that 

would cooperate with him in financing social security, 

He again used the Ten Comínandments as his platform and 

his slogan was "less Johnson grass and politicians and 
162 

ffiore smoke stacks and business men". 

In the campaign which followed, the Governor 

and his hillbilly band traveled in a new sound truck 

equipped with a reproduction of the capitol dome. Ke 

took special delight in exposing what he termed the 

"rotteness" of the Game, Fish, and Oyster ComiLÍssion. 

He called It the Millionaire Sportsman's Club and 

said that "that gang of broken down politicians should 

not become too much interested in '-ireserfing the wrong 
163 

klnd of wild life." 

O'Daniel said that the a:ain show in the election 

would be in the selecting of the nieii.bers of tie Lê :-

islature; that the Governor's race v/as Just a side 

show. He assured the people that there would be no 

runoff, and asked thcu to turn their attention toward 

the election of iLe bers of the Legislature, Y.e cc;.:-

jiented that as far as he was concerned he was just out 

having a good tinie, Ke told 25,00^ neonle at Viichita 

Falls that he did not need their votes, as he had 

'^^^ Dallas rornin.: IJCAS, April ^, 1940. 
163 Ibid.. July ij, 1"''»J. 
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enough already. He also said that he refused to tell 

the names of his opponents, for thousands of people did 

not know who they were. 

O'Daniel's prediction concerning the runoff 

proved true. Ke received the largest vote ever given 

any Texan, His total count was 617,346 votes, having 
164 

a majority over all opponents of 98,306. 

According to the Texas Survey of Public Opinion . 

O'Daniel's greatest support came from the farmers. The 

larger the city, the fewer people there were for him. 

The older folk were three to one for him. His greatest 
165 

opposition came from persons of above average incomes. 

O'Daniel's second inauguration as Governor was 

not so elaborate as was the first. Ke took the oath 

of office in front of the State Canital buildinf;. bome 

ten thousand oersons witnessed the cereLcny and re-

mained to partake of the buffalo barbecuc .vhich the 
136 

Governor had had prepared. 

When O'Daniel appeared before the Le-fislature 

to present his message to t̂ ât body, he faced a group 

dlfferent froii. the one he had faced after M s first 

inau uration. There were ninety-three new members 
167 

present. 

In I is n.essage to the Legislature ! e: 

Dallas L ornin.: :.cv.s, July 31, lv40. 
165 ibid.. Ocotobcr 13, 1940. 
166 ibid.. January 22, 1-1, 
167 Ibld, . Anril 3^ 1 -̂ I. 
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1. Reiterated opposition to horse race betting 

and other forms of ^ambllng. 

2. Favored a merit system for State em-^loyees. 

3. Advocated a constitutional amendment to 

prohibit occupants of one state office from running 

for another. 

4. Favored a constitutional amendment to 

prohibit appropriations in excess of revenues. 

5. Favored the appointment of the State 

Auditor by the Legislature instead of by the Governor 

and the creation of the office of budget director 

under the Governor. 

6. Recommended the passage of a transaction tax, 

7. Favored a ̂ 130,00 rronthly pension for those 

over 65 who needed it. 

8. Advocated the provision of additional 

school funds. 

9. VVas opoosed to capital p mishment. 

10. Favored doing away with the poll tax. 

pa 

II. Recoiiu..cnded that the State carry out its 
163 

rt in the Big Bend Park work. 

í e later recommended to the Legislature a bill 
169 

nrohibiting strikes and one raising t\.e lÍL.it on 

truck loads. 

^^^ D a l l a s ^^orning News, January 17, 1941. 
169 i b i d . , L'arch 14, 1941. 
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The Governor had rr.uch better succcss in f̂ etting 

his appointments confir.:.ed. In fact he was coLiiienãed 

for chooslng the most capable men for office. An 

editorial of the Dallas Morning i;ews had the following 

to say in regard to his appolntments: ".Vhen the story 

of Governor O'Daniel's adciinistration is cci.pleted, the 

care with which he has tried to fill appointive oosts 

may well prove to be the L:en.crable aspects of his 

e>:ecutive tera.s. Governor O'Daniel has, as a rule, 

chosen successors wisely and with the best interests 

of the State in EÍnd. Not many recent Governors of Tex-
170 

as have done as well in choice." 

Although there had been a considerable change 

in the personnel of the Lejislature, there was still 

a great deal of oppositicn to tte lovernor. 3on:e very 

fine constructive le^islation v7as passr;d durinr the 

early part of th.e session, but the tax ::uesticn still 

faced them and it seemed that it L.ight be as difficult 

to handle as it had been in the nreceding session. 

The tax Question was one of t̂  e big nrobieiis facint 

the let'islators when the nrition was infcri.ec of the 

shocking news of the de^th of Senatcr ;.'orris bheppard 
171 

on April 9. 

The Governor scon began to recelve rcL^uests 

^^^ ^âiiâJi '•'ûrnin;: lî JSi, Januar: 16, 1941 
17i Ibid., .r̂ rii IJ, 19-;i. 
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that he run for the place left by Senator 3henpard 

and he seemed to have been lookinj in that directlon 

with a longing eye. On April 14, he told the Leg-

islature that If it would nass tis nro-raL. he .vculd 
172 

decide about runnin^^, 

The members of the Legislature got busy. 

Some wanted to get him out of the State, others earnest-

ly desired that he be our next Senator because they 

thought he was the man for the place, and others 

were just anxious to solve the legislative problems 

that faced them. At any rate, a portion of his sug^est-

ed legislation was passed. 

On May 19, O'Daniel announced over the radlo, 

"We have got the ,iob done", and said that he was a 
173 

candidate for the Senate. }e then listed hls 

accomplishrents as icvernor of Tcxas: 

1. T e Lec^islature 'ad '̂ nssed a tax bill vhich 

would put !î42,OJ0,000 in State and iederal funds into 

old age nension:' annually. The ta:c bill alsc provided 

ii oney to pay in f.ill the State's obli-ati n to t̂.e 

indiyent blind, helpless childrcn, and the teacher re-

tirement fund, 

2, A constitutional au.endment was to be 

::ubi:itted prohibiting approprlatlcns beyond esti^.ated 

revenne. 

'̂'̂  liaila: î r̂ r-'inr -̂_v_L, April 15, lî'U. 
173 Tl:,^, i'o, 20. 1 •-!. 
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3. The Legislature had raised the truck load 

limit to 3800 pounds. 

4. Appropriations had been ciade for insti-

tutions for the insane. 

5. His industrializatioh nrogram had been 

initiated. 

6. An emnloyees merit system had been 

established in a few departments where federal funds 

were disbursed. 

7. An anti-vtolence bill had been passed. 

8. "Professional politicians" had been chased 
174 

out of the State Government. 

Having carried out his program, the Governor 

wished to seek greener fields. 

!LÍ. £- Ryan 

The fcu r th candida te in the race for the i^nited 

S t a t e s Senate v/as i ' r . 'V. E, Pyan of H a r r i s County. Kr. 

ftyan, a lawyer \:)y p r o f e s s i c n , did not wage an e x t e n s i v e 

camnai^n. In f a c t , ! e ...ade nc s:^eeches ou t s ide of h i s 

hoL.e county and spoke only a fsv: ti:..es t ^ e r e . He used 

campaign L.ethods s l c . i l a r to those of Senntcr Vi'. L. 

O 'Dan ie l , takin^- a h i l l b i l y band along w'.th hir. and 

waging a f igi i t aí^ainst t}\e Cc. u.u^^lsts. 

174 D a l l a s Vor-.in.-^ i.e.vs, î/ay 20, 1 -'tl. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE FIRST PRIMARY 

The Texas Senatorial Campaign conducted in 

the summer of 1942 was one of the most outstanding in 

the history of the State. The serious setbacks suffer-

ed by the Allied Nations early in the contest had 

focused the public's attention on the life-or-death 

matter of winning World War II. The chaotic condition 

of both national and international affairs demanded 

the best in leaders that the citizenship afforded. 

The Senate of the United States would play a part of 

tremendously vital importance not only in the manage-

ment of the war, but also in the settlement of affairs 

after the war. It was a situation which called fcr 

the most careful thought on the part of the voter. 

The three n;ain candidates each had a renutation 

for waging interesting ca;;.paigns. Each had been noted 

for his abllity to cct vates and to overccme all opposi-

tion. It was pointed out that Ja::.es Allrod, Dan î.'oody, 

and 'V. Lee O'Daniel had several th'n£:s in cou.Lon: 

Each was married and the father of two or more 

cMldren. 

Each listed hiaiSelf as an active member of a 

church Allred and O'Daniel belonging to t̂ .e same church 

Each listed hÍL.self as a 3^nd dê ^̂ ree iVason and 

Shriner. 

Each was personally and politically a 'rohibi-

tionist. 
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Each pointed out that in early life he did hard 

manual labor. 

And if either of them had any personal faults, 

vices, weaknesses, or short-comings, he did not list them. 

Platforms of Candidates 

James V. Allred announced his platform as follows: 

a. "All-out support of President RooseveltU 

war program; 

b. Uninterrupred production of war materials 

twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week; 

c. Complete unity upon the part of every person 

and group. 

Secondy provide for our boys while they are in 

and when they come out of service by'i 

a. Supplying immediately every implement of 

war and comfort; 

b. Furnishing insurance for every raan in the 

service, without deduction frora pay; 

c. Providing Government transportation, withoat 

cost, from the training carap to the nearest town or city; 

d. Providing laundry service, without cost 

to the Sûldier, sailor, or aarine; 

e. Providing employ.nent and educational opporta-

aities for every raan upon discharge irom th- sr.-.ed forces. 

Third, plan now for readjust.ient of oar ec>::iomic 

Lubbock Avalanche Joarnal, July 20, 19'2, 
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life by: 

a. Immediate efforts to provide for all now 

being thrown out of employment or concerns now being 

forced to liquidate under the war economy: 

b. Extension of government credit to little 

businesses engaged in or dislocated by the war effort; 

c. Planning a definite program to provide 

employment and readjustment to an industrial and agricultu-

ral economy at the close of the war. 

Fourth, write and enforce a peace that shall 

insure our children against the recurrence of the 
2 

tragedy of war. 

Allred said he was opposed to: 

1. Strikes or siowdowns on the part of either 

capital or labor during the war emergency; 

2. Unreasonable profit or gain for any group; 

3. Cartel agreements or trading with the enemy, 

whether under the guise of p tents or otherwise. 

War probleras figured largely in Dan Uoody's 

plstform, also: 

1. "We raust make this war a 'people's w:r' 

and a 'people's victory'. V/e ;aust raise, equip, and 

train the best array the world has ever known. 

2. We rau^t v/in the war; Allied nations nust oe 

rebuilt. England and France .lust iiave the balímoe of 

2 State Observer C^u^-tin), Mey 25, 1,̂ 42. 
3 Ibid. 
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power in Europe. There Liust be a victorious China, 

holding the balance of power In Asia. 

3. There r.ust be a permanent and lasting peace, 

not a negotiated peace. And this liiust be a peace writ-

ten in the heart of man. Winning of the peace n:eans 

that the United States should take the leadership and 

that aggressor nations should be disarmed. 

4. There should be a broadening and a strengthen-

ing of President Roosevelt's 'friendly neighbor' policy. 

The Western hemisphere :..ust be bound together with bonds 

of friendship and righteousness of the world. 

5. 'Vorld trade a.ust be re-established, insuring 

the right of all nations to enjoy freedom of the seas, 

without abuse. 

6. Inflation will have to be curbed. 

7. The forty-hcur week should be abolished. 

The hours of the work-week, 1!ke everything else in 

the war effort, inust be deteri. ined by tl̂ e needs of our 

fightins forces for food, n:edicine, yuns, tanks, air-
4 

planes, and the other necessities of war," 

In addition î.̂ oody pro:..ised that he would do 

everything a United States Senator could do to make our 

soldiers, sallors, and marines the best equlpped, the 

best prepared, and the best trained flghting force tl-is 

world has ever known. He promised to do hls best to 

^ Lubbock Åvalanche-Journal, June 6, 1942, 
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see to it that every supply of 2^s, tanks, planes, and 

munitions was made available to our fi^hting forces, 

and that no man should want for any weapoh he needs to 

carry this fight to the heart of cur enemy. He also 

stated that he would not count the job finished uhtil 

Old Glory flew above Berlin, Rome, and Tokyo to the tune 
5 

of the Star Bangled Banner played by our military band. 

Senator O'Daniel, in seeking re-election to the 

high office of Senator, did not give a detailed plat-

form. He stressed the retention of the Democratic form 

of governtient. He repeatedly stated that he would sup-

port the President in all of his war policies. He asked 

for re-election also on the basis of his record as 

United States Senator. 

He told the people that he was glad to be back 

in Texas. fíe said that he had worried a great deal for 

fear he would not have an opponent and would not get 

to return to Texas and have the pleasure of making a 

campaign. He said that he had paced up and down the 

corridor just like an expectant father. Finally the 
6 

news was announced and it was twins. He labeled Moody 

and Allred the "Gold-Dust Twlns", and they carried that 

name in his speeches through-out the campaign of the 

first primary. 

Senator O'Daniel told his listeners that the 

5 San Antonio Express. July 11, 1942. 
6 Houston CEronicIe. June 21, 1942. 
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twins seemed to have the idea that they could get hia 

in a runoff, but that he could not understand that, as 

"We don't have 'em any more", he said. 

In speaking to a large group at Houston 

Senator O'Daniel said, "You folks can't realize what it 

means to live in Texas until you have lived in a 'foreign 

country' for awhile, as I have been doing. They say 

Washington is the only lunatic asylum in the world run 
Q 

by its own inmates." 

In almost every speech the Senator made he 

announced three points of ••good news": 

1. "There ain't gonna be no gasoline rationing 

in Texas." 

2. "V/e ain't gonna lose the war." He sald 

that we were over the hump and that the war would end 

sometime unexpectedly soon. 
9 

3. "There ain't gonna be no runoff.'* 

Senator O'Daniel denounced many Inbor leaders 

throughout the country as "Communistic racketeers", and 

charged that they were impeding the nation's war effort. 

Campaign Methods 

The methods of conducting the campairU varled 

among the ^enatorial cnndidr.tes. Judge JsTies V. Allred 

and Ex-Governor Dan iioody were anxious to get into the 
7 Houston Chr nicle, June 21, 1942. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid., June 15, 1942. 
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race and to take the stump as in former years. Each 

of these two candidates made several speeches before 

Senator O'Daniel returned from Víashington. î.:r. líoody 
10 

opened his campaign at Taylor, Texas,on May 23. Mr. 

Allred waited until June 3, before beginning his active 
11 

campaign. He made his opening speech at Wichita Falls. 

Mr. Moody and Mr. Allred both became a little 

worried because the junior Senator had not returned to 

Texas to initiate his campaign. î oody challenged the 

Senator to a debate throu.?h the press. On receiving 

no reply he r::ailed hic. a re^istered letter, again 

challenging hlm to debate and listed the following sub-

Jects as possible tonics for discussion: 

1. "Your entlre isolationist record by vvhlch 

you made your contributlon to delayiu:: national pre-

paredness. 

2. "Your lack of any conception of the neôd 

for preparedness. 

3. "Your lack of apnreciation of the responsibi-

lities of democratic citizenship, evidenced 'oy your 

failure tp qiialify to vote until yr u were nearly fifty 

years of age. 

4. "In addltion to the subjects set forth, I 

shall take t̂ ie nrslticn that you do not have even a 

shado'" of influence or leadership as a member of t,v e U,S, 

10 I/r; _cch ..valanchp-Jr irnal. l''y 24, 1. '2. 
11 jT̂ T jr"vFrnin;: ,̂ :_23, June 4, 1942. 
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Senate and ^ will prove that poiht by your ov;n admission 

that ycu cannot get anything done in the United States 

Senate. 

"You can refuse to meet ne," hoody said, "cr 

you can accept. If you accept, you can name someone to 

fix the times and places for debate, and I will be glad 

to make appointments suitable to your convenience". 

There was no reply to îír. ̂ oody's challenge. 

On June 2, Senator O'Daniel announced that I/rs. 

O'Daniel would open campaign headquarters in Fort Worth 
13 

on June 10, A few days later Senator O'Daniel made 

the announcement that he and Hal Collins, a candidate 

for Governor of Texas, would conduct a joint campaign. 

The avowed purpose of their travelin̂ ^ to^ether was to 

conserve gasoline and rubber. It was hinted that if 

gasoline should be raticned they v/ould ask their sup-

porters to provide the;/: \7ith enoUĵ i: to stu;;.p t!:e State. 

Senator O'Daniel said that neithcr he nor i:r. Ccllins 

had endorsed the other, that each would condact his own 
14 

caaipaio'n. 

The Senator did not chan^e his iiiethcĉ  of campalTn' 

Ing. Three times he h; d traveled over ^exns witl ' is 

hillbilly band, and just tĥ -t u.any ti:..es he hâ l been 

Glected to office. A strong tleatrical flavor ner. eated 

the atiiicsphere of his fourth cam-iaign. Kowever, Instead 

•̂'̂  State Observer (Austin). May^>', 1942. 
13 Houston Jhronicle, Jane <i, 194_. 
14 Dallas : ornin.- hê v_s, June 10, 1942. 
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of the large white-domed "auper-dooper" sound truck 

he used before, he used one not quite so impressive. 

The hillbilly band, composed of "Texas Rose", the "Texas 

Songbird", and Mike O'Daniel, would begin the entertain-

ment feature of the program with lively music and popular 

songs. Then, as Texas Hose was singing "God -"less Aiierica", 

Senator O'Daniel, v/ith tv/o fingers upraised in the vic-

tory salute, v/ould slowly mount the truck. -̂ he people 
15 

would then respond by cheering their returned Senator, 

Senator O'Daniel's method of caiipaigning was unique also 

in that he was never introduced by a political leqder 

of the town in which he spoke. Ke one had political 

strings on him. 

Mr. Allred adhered more closely to the conven-

tional form of campaigning than did the Senator. How-

ever, the latter'a methods undoubtedly did '̂et votes, 

and Allred made some concession to that fact in the last 

days of hls campai::n: He secured some of the records 

made by Senator O'Daniel for transcribed broadcasts 

and played them for his ov/n audiences. hie further 

fortified his cai::nai2n forces by the addition of a 

sonc leader, Daniel E. Greider of Austin, i:r, Jreider 

flrst appeared v;ith hixi. at Cleburne and lcd t; e singin.: 

16 
of a number of patriotic songs. 

hr. i'oody followed the nore traditional r.ethod 

^í Dallas Morning News. July 21, 1942. 
16 Fort Worth Stnr Telegram. July 10, 1942. 
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of conducting a political campaign. There were organ-

ized Dan Moody clubs, and he was introduced by some 

friend prominent in the town in which he was to speak. 

Other than the introductory speeches nothing else appear-

ed on the program. 

ssues 

The campaign for the Senate started off with a 

flash and gained momentum until the last day for gain-

ing votes had passed. Dan Moody declared from the start 

17 
that the war was the main issue. Jimmy Allred used 

the recqrd of Senator O'Daniel as a basis for attack.^^ 

The Senator himself said there was only one issue, the 

danger of losing our American form of Democracy.^ 

Throughout the primary campaign, Senator O'Daniel con-

tinued his fight on "Communistic labor leader racketeers 

and the danger which threatens our present form of 

government." 

Mr. Allred, in openiuc; his campaign at V/ichita 

Fails, launched an attack against Senator O'Daniel and 

asserted that he would give a hundred dollar war bond 

and withdraw from the Senatorial r:;ce if his stateraents 

concerning the Senator were proved incorrect. He pro-

mised that he would employ in his campaign a "book of 

revelations" written in Senator O'Janiel's own words 

and by his own deeds. 

17 Dallas Llornin̂  hews, July 9, 1742. 
18 Houston Chronicle. Jaiy lO, 194.. 
19 Dallas ••:ornin;: News. June 4, 1942, 
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He called O'Daniel's tenure for the unexpired 

tera of the late Senator Sheppard mortifying to the State 

of Texas. He accused the Senator of being an obstruction-

ist, of practicing isolationisni, of promoting appease-

ment, of labor baiting, and of arraying class against 

class. 

Chapter I In the book of revelation he termed 

"O'Daniel, the Isolationist". He rei.:inded his audience 

that O'Daniel had promlsed the people that he was going 

to Washington "to help the President get the job done". 

Mr.Allred added that "within twenty-six hours after he 

took the oath of office the junior Senator had lined 

himself up with Senators Wheeler, Clark, Nye, and Van-

denberg and had voted against the extension of the selec-

tive service act". Fointing out that the President had 

requested the extension of this Act, Allred said that 

O'Daniel had denounced it as the "path of a dictator". 

Kr, Allred accused Senatcr O'Daniel of bein̂ ^ 

an isolationist in nhilosoyhy, sayi'.g he \'á ali^ned 

himself with obstructionists in V;i-.shinf ton, he de-

clarod that the junior 2enator lached ti.e f c resicht or 

the back̂ rrcund to contribute to winninr thc war, the 

v/riting of the peace, or the problcr.s of readjustnx-nt 

and reconstruction, He said that Senntor O'Daniel hn.l 

admitted that he cculd not get anythin.: done in Washxn -

ton. 

Mr. Allred told of the fateful meeting of 

President Roosevelt and PriiLe .V.in'.ster Winston :h irchlll 
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to promulgate the Atlantic Charter and said that at 

that ii;oment Senator O'Daniel "blithely prepared for broad-

cast back home in Texas this statement: 

"Maybe he (referring to the President) had read 

what some of the Texas political newspapers had printed 

about me and got the idea that I had horns and thougl:t 

it best to hide and take to the high seas before I ar-

rived. The folks around here say it is the first ti::.e 

any President ever got cOiLnletelv lost so the oeonle 
^20 ' 

did not know where he was." 

Mr. Allred said it was not necessary to ques-

tion Senator O'Danlel's sincerity or the right to think 

for himself, for his own "book of revelation" shows his 

way of thinking—not the Texas way, not the ttoosevelt 

war prograií. way, but the Wheeler, Clark, Nye, Vanden-
21 

berg, and Kansas way. 

Senator O'Daniel, In speaking at Dallas, sald 

that the -:reat issue was that we are in danger of los-

inz our American for... of 2e::.ccracy. He asserted that 

v;e had already lost one of onr greatest freedcs—the 

God-given ri^ht to ./ork and ti.at th.e creenií:̂ ; r.enace 

sooa luay extend to ev rji secî .ent of .j..eric:;n life. îe 

said tiat the co:.... unists haá dra..n blue prints and In-

structions to i:ier;:jcrs, showin step by step hc.v the 

American for:: ch governu.ent :.,ay be destroycd. The 

^^ T>allaî Morninr :<C::^ June •*< , I'4 2, 
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Senator admitted that the war was our greatest problem 

but that it was not an issue. Ke said that the war 

would be won by our armed forces under the leadership 
22 

of their Ccmmander- n-Chief and not by the politicians. 

The Senator stated that the labor leaders hud 

a slush fund of one billion dollars and that they were 

willing to spend a part of it to get him out of the 

Senate. 

îJr. Moody said to the people at Brownwood, "This 

is not a politics-as-usual campalgn; the issues are 

greater than any individual, for they contain matters 

vital to the very life of our nation. We must never 

lose sight, even temporarily, of the importance of the 

main issues: winning the war and securing a lasting 
23 

peace." 

He also said that u.'less Te\as neonle n.ade up 

their minds to send to Washin^ ton n:en who have the :;.ost 

desirable qualities of character, coura;c, and conduct, 

the Unitec States Senate could not remain tî:e po.verful 

body it had been for one- :indred and fifty years. 

le attaciccd v/hat ^e termed the jcnntor's CCL.-

placent attitude toward the war. In reply to the 

:3enator's statement that thc war was not an Issue, \r. 

iood^' e.. r/nasized repeatedly that it was an issue in the 

campai.^n as lon? as A; eriCi.n bcys were dying on the 

22 Dallas I'orniny. News, July L , 1,42. 
23 b I77 J^iy 1̂ » 194.:, 

• H i t e ^ 
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battlefield. He charged that in a crumbling world 

O'Daniel tEÍed to amuse the people \7ith music, sold 

them a political paper, and refused to discuss his 

official record. He branded the Senator as an isolation-
24 

ist and a desagosue in the Senate. 

Senator O'Daniel bitteriy denounced the "Gold 

Dust Twins" for accusing him of being an isolationist. 

He asked how could they accuse hir. of such when he 

"had gone right down the line" and supported every war 

measure the President had asked for. As to /Kîs not be-

Ing concerned wlth winninr the war, he said that he 

had fflore at stake than either of the other candi-

dates, for his older son, his own flesh and blood, was 

in the army. He added, "I know what it is to lay awake 

at night and listen to the iuffled sobs of the nother 

25 
of a soldier," 

In defending ' is vote cn the :3elective Gervice 

Act he said that it v̂ as a h'll to restrict the size 

of the arr:y, for it pr''posed to train t'e : cn ti.irty 

months inntead of twelve, \e saic that a lar^cr ar::.y 

could be r::obilized, by trainin: t'e men tv.elve Luontls, 

then holdin^: then. in reserve for instant call into jer-

vice, than by trainins thei.. thirty ir.cnt̂  s. 

î-e pointed out the fact that our facilities and 

equipment coul̂ "' accomodate only r, certain number of 

2̂ ^ Houston Chronicle, July 9, 1 "̂ --
25 Fort Vorth ^ti^r Zelegrain, July l8, 1942. 
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recruits and there were 17,000,000 men registered for 

training, He asked why we should freeze one million 

men in the training camps for thirty months and thus 

keep the other 16,000,000 from getting any training at 

all. 

The Senator added that the bill abrogated a 

solemn contract made between our government and the 

soldier boys, and stated that he was proud of the fact 

that he had voted to keep faith with the boys in 

uniform. 

Said the Senator, "I am glad the twin opponents 

in this race made my vote on that bill an issue, because 

I could not live for one-hundred years and ever cast 

a mbre fair, honest, and perfect vote. I am glad they 

exposød their true character by Soying they would have 

voted opposite to the way I voted." 

Senator O'Daniel boasted that he was the first 

Governor in all the forty-eight otates who not only saw 

the war coming but had the foresight to protect our 

27 
workers with anti-violence legislation. 

ifiT, Allred was not long in chcllcncing the 

Senator's stattí..ient that he foresaw war and quoted fro:.-i 

the Austin American a portion of a speech uenator O'Daniel 

had made in Austin after becorjia- Governor of fexr.s: 

"I don't think we are near war. V<e hear a iot of howl-

26 Houston ChronlcUr, July 22, 1942. 
27 Dallas Mornin^: 'Ae^s, July 17, 1.-42. 
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Ing in Europe, but they aren't going to do us any harm 

over here. We should devote a gre t deal of our time 

to building up our great State instead of worrying 

about the countries over there.'̂ ^ 

Senator O'Daniel and Mr. Allred made the matter 

of pensions a minor issue, each claiming to have been 

responsible for the old folks of Texas receiving 

assistance. 

Mr. Allred, in his address at Lubbock, told the 

old folks they had been promised more and given less 

than any other group in the State. He said the 

President had started the old age pensions in the 

nation and he, Jimmy Allred, started them in Texas. 

Mr. Allred asserted he had raade speeches for pensions 

for the old people of Texas beiore the junior Senator 

was ever heard of in politics and that when the matter 

came up for a vote that the Senator did not vote for 

them, for he had paid no poll tax. Allred continued 

that for five lon,:; years every pension that was paid 

to the old people of Texas was from money raised under 

his adrainistrction as Governor, and for over two and 

one-half ye: rs of the admi.iistration of Governor 

O'Daniel every penay that was paid to t:ie oid lolks was 

from money raised whi^e he, Ailred, wss Governor. îe 

also said that nec.rly fifty per cent nf the pension 

money paid the old folks at the present tirae comes from 

28 bt:te Observer (Austin), Jaiy 8, 1)^2. 
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29 
taxes enacted under him. 

Allred said thet the only pension legislation 

enacted since the junior Senator took his office was a 

"pension for Congressmen". He stated that Senator 

Connally voted as:ainst the bill but that Senator 

O'Daniel, "who was going to twist their tails", was 

present but did not vote on the nension nroposal. 

Allred carried one of the Senator's records of the 

speech concerning the bill in which Senator O'Daniel 

told the people of the State that he was definitely op-

posed to the bill and dld not vote for it. Allred also 

had in his nossession a copy of the Congressional Record 
30 

showing that the Senator was present but not voting. 

Dan L'oody criticlsed his opnoaents for bring-

ing up the pension question. He said that while the 

lifeless forms of American boys were dying on battle-

fronts all around the v;orld, Judge Allred was claiming 

to have been the first friend th?t pcnsions had ever 

had, and that Senator O'Daniel wss denyínj Allred's 

clai:: and assertinv the distincticn for hiir.self. he 

added that it v:as beyond his cciiiprel̂ cnsic.n ttat a :. an 

who wanted to represent the yecple of Texas ' t! e 

United States Jenate in this r.cst traglc 1 ir of t'.e 

world's histcry did not have a broader vis'on and hnow 

that the thinf at stake in thls w.nr ̂ vas everjtting for 

^^ Lj;bi>(-.: Ayal.mch.- j'.:-̂  .1, June 12, 1 '4:. 
3^ D:;L;:;n yornin:! l.ev.._, • :.y 5, 1 --. 
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which America stood and everythinr .vhich as a natlon 
31 

we count worth living for. 

Time and again Dan h:oody issued a challen^^e to 

Senator O'Daniel to c:eet him and debate the issucs of 

the compaign. He promised the Senator that : e v/culd let 

him open and close the debate, Besides issuin~ the 

challenge to the Senator in the forii of a reristered 

letter while he was stlll at Vashin^ton, i'oody re-

peated it over and over in his talks. A great deal rf 

interest was worked up over the possibility of a debate 

when it was learned that the two candidates v/ere .îchedul-

ed to speak in Lubbock on the same night. On being 

notlfied of the conflictin:: date, both candidates said 

that they could not chan/:e their schedules. I::i.:-t diately 

i'oody again challenged the Genator for a debate, and 

sor::e of them brou^ht nressure to bear on the j'nior 

Senator. Hoir.e-̂  L. Pharr, n! :̂ lr.:an of t'rc :'oody-for-

Ccnator 21ub of Lnhboch, sni'̂  t'. at a.rran;;e.. cnts wouid 

be .;.::'• e for a stnte-vvice b^'—dcnst should t!ie tv;o candi-

'atcs '^ebate, At i'.ny rat:̂  I'oô ŷ r̂ ccî .'ed no wc:'u ;rom 

t he S c n - t o r , nnd ^he two cnndida tes :' oke a t t ' e tii:.e 
32 

- e t w i t h i n f ive b locks of eac' oth.cr, 

lioody a p ' e n r d anxiou:- for a join^ d i s c i i s i o n 

v.'ith O'Danlcl and s ^ i ' l e 'oabted tbe ^ ' n c e r i t y of t ' e 

s t a l r æ .̂ t h a t S e n a t - r 0 ' ' ^an ie l and h a l C o l l i n s were 

t r a v e l i n p to^^ether to conse:vc t i r e s and ^ a s o l i n e . He 

^l I_:_c! -tun C b r o n l c l e , Jul^. 10, 1942, 
32 Lubbr ck ÁValanctc-.'^o ; r n a l , June 28 , 1942, 
•ií'Jy ym .33 

3 « jT aajfiiiVî rt=íiíív) A\«o»i.'ji. 
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said that he had asked the Senator to travel with him 

before Kal Collirs had. 

The one issue which Senator O'Daniel discussed 

more than any other was that concerning "the Commufaistic 

l&bor leader racketeers". Along with this he would dis-

cuss his position on strikes and the labor question in 

general. 

Senator O'Daniel declared that he was not fight-

ing against the laboring can but fi;^hting for hiiL. he 

said that he was for labor unions, that unless labor-

ing men organized they would not get a fair deal, and 

that he wanted to see the íinions grow, He also said 

that he favored laborers striking and neaceful picket-

ing. 

The Senator reminded the peonle that while he 

was buildin,^, constructinr, and preparing the State to 

meet the war demands the"Gold Dust wins" were as silent 

as clnjr.s, Senator O'Daniel ccntinued that t̂ -c û i,i Dnst 

Twins werc so í̂ rô ^ ;:y or so T-attled that thev d id not 

know how to net around after the bi^ labor bosses bo ijht 

theru tickets to the merry-go-rc'ind and put thei:: cn a 

snnn of :vooden ponies. Carryln: it a little further, 

the Senator said that w! ile the Twlns had been trying 

to re-A-rite the ! oly :3ible, organizing debating societles, 

nlayjn- hln nĥ no-̂ -rnnh r'-ccrds to try to ^et cro'/vd-., 

and walking from town to town on their lands to save 

rubber heels, ^e had been r ihbln,̂  shoulders W.th more 

than :;J0,uOO gcod, ^on' ?t people, tclllûg thciL the realiy 
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dangerous issue confronting the people. 

The Senator g^ve the newspapers a rap also. He 

said that the Communistic labor leader racketeers did 

not care which one of the twins was elected, just so 

O'Daniel was defeated. He added that the politically 

controlled newspapers that sell their wares for cash 

had written editorials to that effect. 

He said, "You always see professional pcliticians 

and politically controlled newspapers awarm around where 

the money barrel is, and the money barrel of politics 

is now in the hands of the Communistic labor leader 
33 

racketeers." 

Senator O'Daniel charged that the labor racketeers 

collect from $25.00 to $200.00 for every laborer who 

wished to work in a defense plant and that by this means 

they had built up a fund of over $1,JVJJ,JOJ,JJO with 

which they intended to fight his re-election. The Sen-

ator made it plain that H s fiôht was against these 

racketeers, for in his sneech at Dentor: he referred to 
34 

the "CoiLûunistic labor leader racketeers" fourteen times, 

Senator O'Daniel said that Texas was ahead of 

all other states in v̂ ar oroduction and that credit frr 

that record should go to t! e O'Da.iiel anti-viclerce 

bill which had eli.-i- ated strihcs in .exas war industry 

olants. 

33 
34 

Dallas hornin^ rievs, July 22, 1942. 
Hcuston C\ rcnicic, .̂ uly l5, 942. 
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Senator O'Daniel had introduced a like bill the 

first day he sat as a member of Congress. That body 

turned a cold shoulder to his bill, but he then carried 

the matter to the people of the United States. He sent 

out thousands of letters and copies of the bill to every 

state in the union. He declared that the response was 

great, that he, himself, received soî e 20,000 letters 

and he estimated that all members of Congress received 

something like 2,000,000 froin their constituents asking 
35 

why a law like the Texas law could not be passed. 

The junior Senator claimed that his attempt 

to get the anti-violence bill passed had caused strikes 
36 

to stop over the nation. he told how labor leaders 

had gone to Congressmen pleading with them not to pass 

the anti-violence bill, sayinj that they would buy a 

billion dollars worth of bonds and promising to "be 

good, go to church and even go to Sunday School if you 
37 

won't pass that bill." 

Dan Koody freely expressed his views concerning 

labor. he said that this was the tlme fo fight and work 

and give and sacrifice for the winning of the war and 

that labor leaders sho ild not try to take advanta.-e of 

the occasion to force all \-iorlí::cn into labor oryaniza-

tions. 

•^^ Houston Chrcniclc, June 21, 194^. 
36 î 'ort Worth Star TelegraL.. July 24. 1,4.: 
37 ^ stgn Chroniclc, June 24, 1^42. 
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He said that labor unions, llke corporations, 

should be prohibited by law from making contributions 

to political campaigns; that great labor organizations 

had become big businesses, and like industry, should 

be controlled by law. 

He declared that the hours of the work week, 

like everything else in the war effort, should be deter-

mined by the needs of the nation for food, clothing, 

ffiunitions, and every supply that will contribute to 
38 

keep our forces abundantly supplied. 

UT, Moody said that strikes could not be toler-

ated now; that labor and management should cooperate 

and together fight hitler and the Japanese. He advocat-

ed that disputes between labor and management be settled 

on principles of equity and justice, without strikes or 
39 

interruption of work. 

i'oody critlcised Senator O'Daniel for avoiding 

the real issues of the war and centcrin; his attack 

on Inbor racketeers. I'e ceclared that it tock nc 

courage to do this, for they were the u.ost unpopulv.r 

group in this country, he said it v/as about as coura£;eous 

as attacking sin. 

i'r. T.'oody told his hearers at /'.ustin that Sen-

ator O'Daniel had undertaken to create in the jinds 

of the people the idea that labor organizaticns were 

^^ Dallas i'orniry Kcv.s, July 22, 1942. 
39 Houston Chrcnicle, July l6, i942. 
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financing his opponents. 

"He does not make the direct charge because he 

knows that as to me the charge would be false. The 

Senator knows that I have not accepted a dollar in 

this campaigh from labor interests or any other interest 

in this world, but he is willing to try to deceive you, 

not by direct charge, which he doesn't have the courage 

to make, but by undertaking to leave that impression 
40 

on your minds". 

Jimmy Allred, coming around to the labor question, 

said, "To hear some folks talk, you'd think there was 

only one man in America opoosed to labor racketeering. 

I want to remind you that in 1937 when sit-down strikes 

were sweeping the nation I was the first and only Gover-

nor to speak out. I said then that we would have no 
41 

slt-down strikes in Texas and we dldn't have any." 

Allred had announced in his î latfor:. thct he 

advocated no strikes, no sit-downs, no violence, no 

racketeering on the part of capital or labor, and un-

interrupted production, twenty-four hours a day, seven 

days a week. 

In a meeting of the Texas State Federation of 

Labor in an annual session at Fort Vorth, J'me 25, the 

union ur;:eå the defeat of Senator O'Daniel in the 

Democratic primary. L'r, Laniel V, Tracy, .nsslstant Secretar, 

^^ Dailas J:ornin.'T î c\;s, Jnne 29, 1942. 
^l Ibld., July 23, l"-2. 
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of Labor in Washington, took an implied but obvious poke 

at Senator O'Daniel in an address before the State 

Federation of Labor fconvention. He urged the convention 

delegates to do their part by putting the right men in 

the right place at the right time. 

"For instance," he said, "a man may be an ex-

pert in a flour mill and may even whip up a batch of 

fair biscuits, but that does not mean that he is equally 

expert in the legislative L:Í11 or in gettin^ the correct 

ingredient into a law." 

L'r. Sewall L'yer of Hcuston, general chairman 

for the federation, was more out-spaken. Ke charged 

that "certain powerful financial and industrial inter-

ests, through such men as O'Daniel, are seekins to array 

Qlass against C1Í:SS in tlhis country for tl:eir own sel-

fish gains. The greatest need in America today is unity, 

and any man or woman who aids or encourâ -es antajonism 

between labor and Industry is a traitor to our country. 

"If you are labor leader racketeers, as you have 

neen accused, then what our country nceds is :-or'j labor 
42 

leader racketeers and fev/er .V. Lee O'Daniels." 

.,s thc caL:pai-n grew in intensity, each oandi-

date left noth-in̂  undone in his efforts to be electcd 

Senntor of the hnited Otatej, Ji.-̂ y Allred said t'at 

the ^unior ienator had insinuated t': at le reS(^ned his 

^ d ' Lubbock Avalsi c' - - J o u r n a l , June 22, 1/42. 
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federal judgeship for reasons other than to serve his 

country. Senator O'Daniel had said that it was nothing 

for Allred to resign a $10,000 job, as the labor leaders 

had $1,000,000,000 and were willing to spend some of 

it to get him out of office. -̂  

Many people throughout the State were asking 

why Judge Allred would give up a life-time job with a 

good salary to take a chance at being elected United 

States Senator. 

Mr. Allred relieved all doubt that he retained 

the "appointment in his pocket" and would resume his 

former office if defeated, by reading the letter of re-

signation to the President, dated iíay 6, and the President's 

reply. The letter Is quoted belowi 

"Dear Mr. Presidenti 

"Texas is soon to select a United Str.tes 

Senator to succeed W. Lee O'Daniel for the full six-year 

term. Within that time, God grant, we ::ust win this war 

and write a peace that shall insure our children against 

recurring tragedies of deat ., destruction, and desola-

tion. 

"To do this, every American .uurt make every 

sacrifice and serve in that post for v.'nicii he is be:.t 

qualified. It cannot be done if we leave things to tho:e 

who have proved that they are ineffective or unrble for 

43 Houston Chronicle, June 24, 1942. 
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"In view of my service in the first 7Jorld 'nar, 

my experience in government, and my devotion to American 

ideals, I feel that I can serve my country better as 

United States Senator than Lr. O'Daniel. Certainly I 

can contribute more effectively to our war and peace 

objectives than one who has not had that service or ex-

perience, who lined up with other isolationists to 

oppose your war program and who conclusively has de-

monsbrated that he cannot get things done. Being of that 

conviction, it is L:J duty to offer as a candidate for 

United States Senator. 

"l always shall be deeply grateful to you fcr 

the high honor and trust i.uposed in me by you, and yet 

my sense of duty to ny country compels the aecision 

I have made. 

"vvith assurance of my a f fcc t ion and esttíCLi, I CIIL, 

James V. Al lred." 

The P r e s i d e n t ' s repiy , i.'ay 131 

"My '.tear Zii::^-y\ 

"It is witl slncere re;ret that I accent your 

resignation as -̂nited Jtates District Judí̂ e fcr the 

Southern District c Texas, effective L'ay 15, 13̂ 42. 

In view cí yo:ir ov/n fir- decision, ther̂ . is no alter-

native. 

MT- .-L-r-t'n* i t , I want you to know ti.at the 

t r u s t i-posed In ycu by yo T appolnlDenl as f eUi -a l 

judge lias been f u l l y h.oncred. Tíou !.av. æade a f lne re -
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cord on the bench and can leave it with that coafortable 

feeling of a job well done. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Franklin D. Roosevelt."''•'*• 

Jimmy Allred said that life-time security, 

dollars and cents, meant nothing in his final decision 

to resign his federal judgeship and make the Senatorial 

race. He said that a man who thinks in terms of dollars 

and cents would never understand his motive in resign-

ing. Neither would that man un^'erstand the raotives 

that would impel a man with a wife and three children 

to fly an American bomber over Tokyo. 

"Texas boys", he said, "have done that very 

thing."^5 

"With me," he said, "the interest of America 

and of Texas \s bigger than life-time Jobs with security 

and ease. 

"They say there is very little iaterest in 

politics now. V/ell, let's adjourn politics, bit we 

won't adjourn patriotisn. It is patriotism that calls 

for weeding out inefficient public servants in the 

United States i^enate. There are no side linos when the 

world is oa fire. 

"That, cení.tor O'Daaiel, is why 1 r-;LÍi::ied my 

46 
federal ju^î^cship." 

44 Dallaji Jorniin^ •c ^ , J^ily 19, 194?. 
45 I b i í - i ^^^y ^-'» ^'''"^'' 
46 I b i d . , Ju ly I b , l ; i 2 . 
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Since Judge Allred and Dan L'oody maintained 

that winning the war was the nain issue, they cften 

told their audiences that the Senator vms twenty-seven 

years of age when T.orld V/ar I was being fou^ht and did 

not take part in it. Judge Allred had volunteered for 

service with the navy and Mr. Moody for service with 

the regular army. 

Judge Allred asked the crowd at Austin, "Don't 

you think you can trust me, who enlisted as a sallor 

in the other war, to fight Communisr: just as hard as 

the man who has gono through tvsi'o world wcrs plcyin : a 
47 

ban^o and c. bull fidôle?" 

l'oody v/ent so far as tc obtain cfficial inforr -

atiun froi.: Ilansas as to thc e::act ccte the Sen.ator VÍ.S 

married. 

Said i:r. L'oody, "His jiogrcphical cketci. in 

jVho' s Vifho in America :.tates he L.arricâ J:ine 20, l̂ K̂ ,̂ 

while â certificd copy of his ..;.rriaje license s' ovs 

he was married June ZO, 1J17- fha: 7̂ ^̂ ; Ja t ab'-ut the 
4-h 

tiiíie the draft act went into effect.'' 

Near the end of the pri:::ary co:.::)aÍ3n the cut. 3-

tion of capital punishment v̂'as .T.n̂'C an is-̂ ue cf t'.e race. 

Lr. Lynn W. Landrur.:, v.ho writ^s the colnr.n Thinî in;: Ju^ 

Loud vhfich appears i/i the Dallas :/c:'iir.y :.' • <•, na...̂  forth 

with a questien for the candidates. Ve quote l' , Lan h.-um 

^^ :-our-tGr. "hron: •'le, ."u / 24,lc/.2. 
4-8 Dai as 'i:o:'ninr. :• v>'3, • uly i6, 19-* 2. 
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in his columns 

"The choice of United Ltates Senator from Texas, 

exercised in 1942 by the voters at large, is the most 

important in this State since February 21, 1846, when 

the choice, exercised by the First Legislature of the 

State of Texas, fell on Sam Houston and Thomas J. Rusk 

to represent the new member of the Federal Union in the 

upper chamber of Congress. 

"The foregoing statement is not made at random. 

It is not made without due consideration. Upon re-

fiection, it is believed that you will agree that the 

people of Texas are now helping to decide—quite 

possibly—the fate of the v/orld. aistory may turn 

out so. It is likcly to turn out so. 

"Indirectly, we are choosing a man who .vill sit 

in the council of the world, to act and to vote upon 

the life-and-death of libcrty throughout the whole of 

the inhabited globe. :íever was iie United Jtatas of 

more importance to the hopes of maakind. Never was the 

Senate of more co:isev,uence to the United Ctates. 

Never has 'fexas had a greater oppartunity to strengthen 

or weaken the Senate. 

"In testinc the men who oifer for the position, 

wu need so.ie si.n,.le te.t, ./hich the peoplr can gra^p 

and underitan.', but .vhich will searc.a the fuadc. leatai 

philosophy (th fundamental attitude of the heart and 

of thc head towara li^e, Its way, its obllgaticaf and 

its decisions), oh each of the c:mdidates. 
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"Thls colunn is about to propose euch a test. 

It proposes to 3ubr.:it tc thc three candidat's fcr the 

Democratic nomination fcr the ITnitei jtates Ger.nte & 

simple questlon, which can be ansv.̂ ered "Yes" or "!:c". 

But there will be no trick or con:pulsicn in that iiatter. 

The column will print here such reply cr rtplies DS the 

candidates may make, in the for^: made, subject only to 

necessities of space and the amenities of oublic dis-

cussion in '-̂ exas. '̂o undue advantage vill be taken by 

the column to the injury of any candidate in presenting 

his reply to the tcst, 

"Tl e issue v;iich the column presents is this: 

V/e are capturing an increasiní; nuir.Oer of spies, bcth 

eneii:y alicns and Ar-:erican citiznnc. The latter, u^on 

trial and evidc.ice, v;ill be fcuHÍ io be :j.:ilty, in ap-

propriate o:.ses, cf trcason. '/hat shal.l be ''one wi'ii 

thc:.:? 

..ueation: 'Do you fav r capital yu. ' 3\ r.er.í 

of Qne...y snies cavî lrt in t:.e Í'.C'. aad prov/d t .• be ^uil'.y? 

"The question if :onestly anzvered, w li tí11 youi 

1. Whether the candidate tr:iîh-::- ti is war is 

desperatcly serious. 

2. ÍVhether 'ne is f'inca:.:entall̂  cisposed lo take 

revere and drastic L.er.cares in deiense of A..eric.:, 

3. Yíhct'L er he l as tie type of mind to ..leet an 

Is'̂ ue snnarely and wJthout ev^^sion. 

4. \vhe*her he believes that tl e ;eople have 
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the right beforehand to know exactly what the candidate 

proposes to favor. 

5. Where lie the deepest loyalties of the 

dandidate in the present conflict for the preserva-

tion of liberty. 

6. What sort of firmness and fairness the 

candidate is likely to bring to bear upon the pro-

blems of policing the peace in the after-war world. 
49 

The answer will proclaim the man." 

Mr. Moody was the first of the candidates to 

reply to the question asked by Mr. Landrum. Kls ah-

swer was by wire and was, "Yes, spies who seek to des-

troy this country, whlle loyal American boys die to 

save it, deserve no less than death and can't expect 
50 

less." 

Judge Allred was the second to ansv/ert 

"Yes, I favor capital nunishment of eneL.y spies 

caurht in the act and nroved gailty. I shculd like to 

add to the brief 'yes', if I may do so. It is no 

pleasant thing as a general rule to pasj cn the iife 

or death of !:ur:an beings, as -̂  well know frcx: experience 
as Governor. 

"But we are nov; in a struî îe for survival. 

Our foe does not hesitate to take t' e lives of even in-

nocent wo.. en and children. I have seen members cf our 

^^ Dallas rorninr: News. July 11, 1942. 
^^ Ibid.V July i:̂ , 1942. 
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fine Texas Defense Guard patrol through bitter winter 

nights to protect food and water from poison and destruc-

tion. France and other countriss fell because they 

failed to act against the very thing fifth columnists 

have been attempting here. This is no time for squeamish 

scruples against capital punishment. 

"Self-preservation and patriotism demand death 

for spies and saboteurs. Swift, effective action will 

make this a shorter war, a surer victory."^^ 

Mr. Landrum never received an answer to the 

question from Senator O'Daniel. Howaver, Senator 

O'Daniel did answer the question two days before the 

election in a speech at Henderson, He said, "They are 

trying to make people believe that I, the father of an 

Araerican soldier, am opposed to the enforcenent of 

railitary law in executing spies and saboteurs. Of course 

I am in favor of nietinT out to the dirty croot:s the raost 

severe punishment provided by our railitary Inw, and 

doing it in a hurry."^^ 

Senator O'Daniel -linced no words in telli.ig t̂ ie 

people what he thought about the aa;:spapers nad the 

radio, along /íith Coa^iUnistic labor leader rcicketeeris. 

He said that he put little faith in the aev;spapers or 

the Associoted Press because, he said, they distorted 

the truth. He also S£ia th-̂ t one coul i not get the truth 

51 Dallas i:or:iiâ  lí̂ iií J'-̂ ŷ ^^, ^942. 
52 Ibld., Juíy 24, 19h . 
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over the radio because the broadcastinb stations* high 

powered luwyers edited the script two days in adví.nce and 

used only what suited them. i»e said the reason the news-

papere would not tell the truth was because they "are 

in on the steal of the billion dollar slush fund of 
53 

the labor leader racketeers." 

"The newspapers, the radio, and the professional 

politicians are all working together to get your cofflmon 

citizen candidate out of the Senate,** he said. That's 

the same old gang that always swarras aroûnd the money 

barrel like flies around a syruí̂  raill. The whole cam-

paign against rae was cooked û  by the Commanistic labor 

leader racketeers and is beiaî  dished up by ixî  Qppontnts, 
54 

the Gold Dust Twins." 

The Senator gave a hint i^s to why he thoUĉ ht 

Allred resigned from the bench: 

"Well, suppose you had c 5;iO,CeC t yeur job t̂ nd 

I came alonti and wantod to hire you. Let us su]-̂ .ose 

that you hesitated and I would eay, "Here's |£CO, OO 

in cash — it's yours whether you win or not. On top 

of that yju can spend a million dollars on ^our campaign, 

hiring the best speakers you can get. And if you'll 

wln the race, You'll -ct |400,CC0." 

"Of course, I'm not oûin^ to Sé.y positively 

thet thc ComraunÍLtic labor lecder rccketecrL maae sach 

5-'DilltiÊ rorniî :! hcv., July ir , l<j-;̂  

^^lbld., July 16. l-'»e. 
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a deal. They didn»t call me in on their meeting. But 
55 

I'Il let you form your own conclusions." 

Because of Senator G'Daniel's statement that 

the '*winning of the war does not enter into the Sen-

atorial race'', and that "winning of the war is Roosevelt's 

job-- he's our Con^i.ander-in-chief", L'r. Howard Dailey 

of Dallas called for a leeting of the veterans of the 

'̂ orld V-ar to organize to prevent the re-electicn of 

Senator O'Dániel. The ex-service ren endorsed neither 

Moody nor Allred specifically—simply the defeat of 
56 

O'Daniel, 

In the Senatorial campaign of 1942 many leading 

newspapers of Texas published long editorials on the 

race. In most cases it was not so L.uch a íi:atter of 

supporting any particular candidate as it was of op-

posing Senator O'Daniel for re-election. It is extreme-

ly doubtful if any candidate for State or í><ational 

office from Texas has ever received so CiUeh opposition 

from the press. 

The Dallas rornin.̂  h'e:vs v;as one of t: e f irst 

papers to come out wit:: a lony editorial opposing the 

Senator. 

'iha editorial follo:vs: 

.::a....eRi.x co..':h3T 

''The last of a series of special a:'",icles on the 

^^ D a l l a s L'ornin;- ^^___2^ Ju ly l 8 , 1?42. 
56 i b l d . , J iy 1? , 1 •4... 
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three outstanding contenders in the race for the United 

States Senate appeared in The Ne-vs Friday. These articles 

by Felix H. McKnight were written for an especial 

purpose and after exhaustive investi-ation cf (1) the 

past records of the three ex-Governors and (2) the 

present platforms and promises of future pclicies. 

They were as unbiased as the factual record would per-

mit. Investigation was made and the articles were written 

and printed with the hope that they would clarify 

and crystalize the thought of The News and of its read-

ers on a campaign and on issues that have become involved 

and confusing in a day of distraction of the public 

mind because of issues vastly more important even than 

a Texas Senatorial campaign. 

"Froffi evidence printed in these articies and from 

additional supporting evidence too voluminous and de-

tailed for publication, The News crv.es very definitely 

to the followins conclusions: 

"First, Senator O'Daniel síiould not be re-elected. 

This is said upon thc basis of bcth : i3 pa-t acl leve-

Lients and his platform lookin: to\TOrd fut irr policies. 

The record of l.r. C'Da.-iel as Governor and a^ Senatcr 

has largely been one of futile controversy. In the 

li.inds of ;uany, he had to his credit t\e ald-age pen-

sion, but these i-.a-y h.ave overlooked î r. O'Daniel's 

ntatement at Fort Worth, June ^7, 1942, t[ nt he dî ^ not 

support this bill. Of vn-tly ., ore serio s iu.port is 

K'r. O'Daniel's present attitude in the matter oi '.atton-
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al and foreign policies. He has given some perfunctory 

assurances, yet it seems incredible to The i;ews that 

a man in Mr. O'Daniel's position could have made some 

of his recent campaign statements disavowing senatorial 

responsibility in the matter of the Nation's war pre-

gram, and contributing to over-optimism and complacency 

with the assertion that "the armistice will come sooner 

than you people think". Granting his entire honesty 

of opinion, it is patent that he comprehands neither 

the full implicatlcns of the near-tragedy faced by 

the American people and the dej.ocracies of the world 

at present, nor the critical problem that v/ill be pre-

sented at the close of the war, 

"Secondly, The Nev;s concludes that, as between 

the able records and discerning platforms of Judge 

Allred and former Governor Loody, there is little to 

choose. Judge Allred's tenure as Governor was one of 

constructive accompliehment, as shown by î.'r. L̂ c:hnight's 

artlcles. A man of decision and action in administra-

tive posltion, he has capably filled his ylace on the 

federal bench as indicated by his record of a sin le 

L'eversal in the higher courts. Fis election to the 

Senate would be acctptable to The î evvs. 

"ir. í'oody's a^ministration as Governcr of 

Texas v,as one uf the .. ist ccnstractive i;- recent iecades. 

]e :.u::t be jiven cr- ''it p^imarily for nulling the state 

hithway yro_rar out cf a veritahle sl( û h of desprnd 
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and establishing a policy th.-t has ^iven lex^s one of 

the finest highway systems in the country. Ko man in 

Texas public life in recent years has shown yreater 

courage. As a young district attcrney, l'r. 'oody riet 

the menace of the Ku Klux Klan in Texas and turned it 

back in its first decisive defeat. Similarly, he met 

and defeated the reviving issue of Fergusonism, In 

view of this record, it is not hard to believe that 

î.'r. iaoody, at the age of forty-nine, has turned aside 

froffi a lucrative law practice and the pleasant tenor 

of private life to meet the issue of O'Danielisu. out 

of sheer sense of duty to his state and to those who 

loyally supported him in his able polltical career of 

í.:ore than a decade age. Fis election would be very 

pleasing to The News. 

"It has long bcen the policy of T:.e hc'vs not t 

take part in prÍL.ar7 caiipai^ns in whicii therc has been 

no greatcr issue than the elcction of one of :inveral 

capable and dependable contenders. But '̂' c "a, s ccn-

siders tlie present ca::.rcign t::e ..ost i:.:-cri:ant 3cn-

atorial contcst in the rccent listory of the Jtate. 

The successful candidate will in all probability par-

ticipate in the Senate's deliberstlons at tle close of 

tlie war. huring this .-.c.;.entc.;3 pericd, Texas should 

be represented by a junicr Senator \̂ hc v.lll support 

rur^tr dittonal loŷ l̂ty to the deuocratic i'leali:̂ r.. of 

,VilFcn--tc tie forward-liboking ccncept of the Atlantlc 

c 
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Charter of Roosevelt and Churchill. 

"This can be assured by the elcction of either 

Mr. Moody or Mr Allred; it cannot be assured by the 

election of Ur, O'Daniel. 

"The News considers that it is under obligation 

to make its views known; it is of the conviction also 

that all citizens and all nev:spapers that Liake ::retense 

to leaderr^-í^ in the affairs of Texas I>ê :ocracy should 
..57 

do the same." 

The í'ort Worth Star Telegram was moved by the 

letter of the father of a boy on Corregidor, Lir. T. h. 

King of Austin. Vr, King wrote in part: 

"I am the father of Captain 3en E. King, who 

was on Corregidor. I don't know whether he is a prison-

er of the Japanese or whether he has lost his life. I 

bitterly resent a United 3tates Senator's making the 

statement that he is not worried about the 7;ar. 'Vhat 

is he there for unless to heln do the thing to L.ahe it 

nossible for us tc win the war? It is a s;.ar.-c aeyond 

fle:-icr̂ ntion that a Genat' r fro::. Texac wculd liiake suc: 

statorents as O'Daniel i-'ade in iiis saeec:. at Austin* 

"Tl-ere are c.ore tl an 1,^'00,0CJ bcy^ in the nited 

.3tates Ana. They neec the backinf: of the gover cnt 

and the United Gtates Senjtcr who says he is :.ot worr,-

'̂̂  i;̂ lla,: Lornin • ii:^, J ̂ly 5, 1'42. 
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ing about the war or the welfare of those boys, isn't 

worthy of the respect of a single citizen of Texas." 

Inspired by this letter, the Star Telegram 

published one of the longest editorials in its history:5° 

"All Texans who remember a denr one on Bataan 

or Corregidor must feel the same sense of outrage which 

blazed in the breast of Mr. King. 

"The statements by Senator O'Daniel reveal an 

attitude which clashes violently with the record of 

Texas patriotism. :.'îr. O'Daniel apparently would have 

the people of Texas regard the war and winning it as 

far away matters to be left to the unassisted efforts 

of the President and the army. 

"\7inning the wnr is every American's 'v/orry', 

every American's 'job'. If that is not true, our 

country is lost. Senator O'Daniel's statements infer 

at least that to him there nre other 'issues' :aore 

important. If such is true, Senator O'Daniel does not 

represent Texas, and thus Senator O'Daniel has failed 

in HIS job. 

"Of all the Gt:. tes, Texas is least sasceptible 

to char̂ :es of either unpatriotls;n or greed on th-î part 

of its workers. There has been practically no labor 

trouble in Texas. It is hvioas that v/e itill hava a 

battle to win on the hOi-ne front, but it is :iOt a fight 

58 i_tiit2 QbserverCAustinl, July 6, 1942. 

A 
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to get American working men and women to stay on the 

job of producing. That is being done, so unitedly as 

to astonish the world. The fight we have on our hands 

is against forces which would stir up division among 

us, would set class acainst class, forces that seek to 

capitalize upon our old prejudices and new jealousies-

forces v:hlch, if successful, would v.'eaken our v:ar 

strení^th, and thus len-^then the war and lessen the chances 
59 

ttat our boys will ccr::e back to us." 

The San Antonio Emress pntlished editorials 

in favor of the election of Dan l.oody as Senator. Stress-

ing the importance of winning the war, The Express said 

too many AmeriCA^ns, including some Texans, still be-

tray a disposition to take victory for granted. ^t al-

so stated that the Axis pov/ers arc stronger, more skill-

ed in mak'ng war, and more effective fighters than 

Americans generally have realized; that the war, thus 

far, has gone against the Allied powers. The fr-ct was 

stresaed that this is everybody's war, that each of us 

i::ust worh or fi,?:! t or else be a slacker, that pnrcep-

tion cast guir> deeds and words of a United^States Sen-
c J 

ator and of the hu: blest working i.an alike. 

rr. J. Fra-̂ h T̂ obie, in a: article apnearin^ in 

Tl e Da l ln^ lifl^íiSíy ^^^ "'•^^^^ fol lowin; ' to Sav about Senatcr 

C ' D a n i e l : 

59 '̂ -î t̂ 7'c^''' >̂  t - T' ,' i'. 'r^i:,, Junc 3 0 , 1 '•^--, 
oO ztÍTAnTcZL -- "^s^, .:u:y 17, 194.Í. 
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"When the present senatorial campai|pi started, 

W. Lee O'Daniel gave it out that he and Eal Collins would 

campaign together in order to 'conserve rubber'. Hal 

CoIIins is running for Governor. Senator O'Daniel is 

conserving rubber traveling with Hal CoIIins and other 

aids in five luxurious touring cars, two sound trucks, 

and one station wagon. 

"No citizen can get away from the war. It is 

a total war. A year or two years fro^ now the people 

will realize much more intlmately how total and terrible 

the war is« American soldiers and sailors by the tens 

of thousands will lie dead at the bottoiL of the seas 

and oceans of the world and on the continent and islands 

stretching from the equator to the poles. 

"The Texas tradition is a fighting traditlon, 

and already in this war the Texans have drawn upon 

themselves the eyes of the world. One day last month 

a thousand Texas boys were sworn in together at Houston 

to avenge the Japanese sinking of the S. 3. houston. 

Before the United States entered the war, so many Texans 

had volunteered for the Canadian Air Force that this 

magnificent body of men was jokingly called the Rc^al 

Texas Canadian Air Force. Hu.on'Z the seventy-nine men 

that Doolittle led to bcL.b Tokyo, there were nineteen 

Texans--a fcurth of the force. 

"T! c F'ving T'g^^^ ^^ 3urr".a and Jliina are dis-

tint'uished by Texann. Yfhile one cf their daring leade-s 
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they call Kirk flies obsolete planes, lír. O'Daniel 

campaigne on thirty-two wheels of rubber. 

"The nations of all the world are clanking in 

iron. AII the rights and freedoms that men have gained 

through the slow centuries are in the balances. Dooms-

day itself is at hand. W. Lee O'Daniel asks to be elected 

to lead us in these most difficult of all times—times 

that demand the strongest and sincerest characters 

for leadership. He asks for votes, he smiles his manu-

factured smile, and yans cut hls hired music to the tune 
61 

of "There Ain't ^onna Be Îo War"." 

Smaller newspapers over the State voiced opinions: 

The Abilene Reporter News: "He failed us in tî .e 

of crisis." 

The Gladewater Times Tribune; "One of the most 

dangerous isolationists is the junior Senator froL. Texas." 

The Canyon News: "Political observers believe 

O'DanÍel has lost his magic." 

The Alice News, carrying a statement of C. L. 

Tanner, editor, says, "I am thinking that if tapoy does 

not get a élean majority of all the votes cast in the 

first primary, his following wlll bulk so large that 

neither Allred nor .Voody will have the guts to tackle 

him in a runaff." 

Lamar Ccanty ĉî o; "Somebody is going tc have 

f lour in his eyes . " 

61 Dal las riorniîv- Kev,'s, Juiy l 8 , 1942. 
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S t a t e Observer: " I t ' s going to be hot t h i s suiiiiier, 
62 

particularly for O'Daniel." 
63 

Nationally-read Time, labeling O'Daniel "the 

crooning flour peddler", pointed out that he had dis-

covered that ignorance may not be so highly regarded 

by the voters of Texas as it once was. 

I^ Tiffle's opinion what hurt O'Daniel most was 

the loss of the support of Eugene B. Germany, an old 

friend and backer and Executive Chairman of the State 

Democratic Committee. In this campaign Mr. Germany 

shifted his support to Allred. 

Three other criticisms which Time considers hurt 

O'Daniel nost v;ere hls remark that he was not worried 

about the war; the controversy which revolved about 

his name Lee; and the stinging attachs .̂ade on the Junior 

Senator by the Rev. J. Frank iiorris, pastor of Fort 

;Vorth's First Baptist Church. 

On the eve of the election Allred, ioody, and 

O'Daniel each claimed victory. Dan lioody told the neople 

to vote for the man they thought to be best qualified, 

and if they did, he would be in the runoff. Jin̂ :.y 

Allrei assured the ceople he v/ould be In the r moff, 

unless he got a clear majority in the first prin.ary. 

Senator O'Daniel maintained to the last that there would 

be no runoff. 

'̂̂  Dallas I.'ornin.̂  Î ews, Jal: 22, 1?42. 
-3 Tiii.e, J'ily 27, l';42. 
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The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal predicted there 

would be a runoff between Senator O'Daniel and Mr. Allred, 

and based its p edictions on two chief circumstances. 

One was that O'Daniel received only thirty per cent of 

the total vote in last year's special election. The 

other was that O'Daniel's crowds were smaller this year 

64-
and the least enthusiastic of any of his campaigns. 

Ballotin^ 

A total of nearly one million people went to 

the polls to cast their votes for the nomination of a 

United States Senator aloag with other State and county 

officials. The senatorial race gained the spotlight 

early in the contest and retained it throughout the 

primary campaign. 

As election returns began coming in over the 

wires Saturday night, it was soon seen thot Senator 

O'Daniel would have a good margin over his nearest 

opponent, James V. Allred, and th->t Dan .ioody was run-

ni:ig a poor third. 

i3y Sunday noon tjenator O'Daniel had 48.36 per 

cent of all votes cast. There was much specuiatlon as 

to whether he would get enough out of the reraaining vote 

to be counted to give him a plurality. Xn the special 

Senatorial election in 19-^1 -c had trailed Cnng"ess:n-n 

Lyndon Johnson until nearly all votes had been nc^^unt-

ed for, and mot i people had conceded ti.at Mr. Johnson 

64 Lubbock Avalanche-J^-urnal. J liy 1.*, 1:^42, 
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had been elected. However, when the final rural votes 

were tabulated, it was found that Mr. O'Daniel led 

him by I3II votes. 

The report of July 29, showed that Senator 

O'Daniel had 48.42 per cent of the votes. O'Daniel had re-

ceived 470,317; Allred 311,158, or 32.05 per cent; 

uoody 177,019, or 18.22 per cent; Floyd E. Ryan 12,5l6 

votes. Since there wero not enough votes out for Senator 

O'Daniel to gain a majority, a runoff was assured bet^een 

Senator O'Daniel and Judge Allred. ^ 

The candidates anxiously av/iited returns from 

thø polls. îÅr, líoody spent most of L^aturdoy morning 

at the offices of an Austin acaspaper w;tching the Texas 

iillectlon Bureau returns come in. ..'hile it was appLrunt 

early that \xe was trailiag badly, ilooiy st-jyed on to 

figure out perceatages for perspirin^ desk aen. 

When approached on the subjuct of v/hora he would 

support in the runoff Mr. l2ozáy said, "I let :iy spceches 

stand." 

On L/Unday fo l lowiag the e l e c t i o n Lr . i.oody ex-

p re s sed h i s g r a t i t u d e to those ano sup io r t ed h i n : 

" I hnve no f e e l i n c of b i t t e r n t í s s or hu-nlli t i o a 

ovcr the r e s a l t o or rasexit;nêat over a c thi.ig th- t '['r.j>po.n-

ed dur ing the ca.Mpaign. I f e l t t i iat thc campai 'n which I 

made should be made, a^ I b e l i e v e that even had I kajnrn 

beiorehand t h - t i t would r e s a l t j u s t as U has r e s u l t ' d . 

65 Da l l a s ..ornin-: _iy__i_, Ju ly 29, 19''-^. 
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66 
I would, nevertheless, have made it." 

The O'Daniel family spent elect on ni-ht in their 

headquarters house at Fort Worth. aiss 3ess Stephenson 

ot The Star Telegram. reported that L'rs. C'Daniel, acting 

as spokesman for the family, declined to make any state-

ment through the press on the outcome of the race. She 

bitterly denounced the newspaoers, which, she said, had 
67 

virtually crucified the family, all but "shed our blood." 

Candidate James V. Allred spent his Saturday 

evening in Houston, mowed his lawn, and told nev/snaper 
68 

correspondents, "There'll be a runoff and what a runoffî" 

Allred said he knew he had an uphill fight when 

he started the race, "jut Sani houstcn had some oâCs 

a^ainst hiiu down at .3an Jacinto, too—v/e Avouldn't have 

had a San Jacinto had he retreated." 

î'loyd S. Kyan of Ilouston, thc fourtii candidate 

In the race, announccc ';e v;ouln sapnort Scna'or 0'P)aniel 
69 

in the runoff. 

Analysls 

An analysis Wf»s made in Austin of the rcturns 

from fifteen South Texas ccunties •.Y'ose popilation has 

Liany nersons of German extraction anc which frecyiently 

return Renublican majoritios, shoved tha^ Cenator O'Oauiel 

had majorities in fourteen of those countics over Allred 

66 state Observer (Au'-tln), July 27, 1̂ 4̂2. 
^7 TT T T 
^° Ibid. 
69 " ^ . : Ô ? or::iny hc. ., July 29, 1942. 
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and Moody. He had a combined majority in the fifteen 

counties of 5,802 votes. O'Daniel polled 25,658 votes 

to 13,089 for Allred, and 6,767 for Moody. 

According to Felix McKnight of the Dallas Jtorning 

líâSS, Senator O'Daniel did more than charm "rural 

balloters". He received a gre.t block of votes from the 

extreme upper bracket--big business. liany of these votes 

came frora rabid Roosevelt dissenters and union labor ^ 

foes. He stated thc:t he had talked to bank presidents, j 

big business executives, professional men, and a strong r 

block of average business men in iiiany sections of Texas 

and found that they had voted for Senator O'Daniel for 

the first time. 

According to incompletc returns of July 27, 

Cenator O'Daniel led in alraost all countics of Texas, 

with Allred second, and with Moody a poor third, 

Allred carried thirty counti s, Î.Ioody led in 

sixteen, and O'Daniel led th3 field in the remainder. 

The State Deraocratic Executive Go-n:nittee announc-

ed that the officinl caavas of the election returns show-

ed Senator W. Lee O'Daniel to have 475,541 votes or 43.3 

per cent of the total votes cast, Ja^cs V. All"^d ^e-

ceived 317, ;01 or 32.2 p r ceat. Pan iM.ody rcceived 

178,471 or 18.2 per cent while Floyd h. Ryan's vote v;as 

71 
12,213 or 1.3 P*!* ccnt.' 

70 DallaG Mo:\niny News, July 29, 19*̂ 2. 
71 kíUi 'aico.iij ..:;preL̂  . y.a/̂ ust >, 1942. 
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CKAPTER IV 

HUNOFF CAL FAIGN 

Although Senator O'Daniel received 48.3 per 

cent of the total vote cast in the first primary, he 

lacked alciost t.vo per cent having a najority and was 

therefore forced into a runoff with Kr. Allred. 

After the strenuous campaign of the first pri-

mary the two candidates rested a few days before going 

into the final contest for a seat in the United States 

Senate for a six-year period. 

Senator O'Daniel launched into his runoff cam-

paign August 7, in a radio address from Fort Worth. He 

voiced regret at the necessity of subjecting voters to 

what he termed another "bitter campaign". He placed 

the blame for the runoff upon the "selfish, money mad, 

and power crazed ?:ang" op-̂ osiní: him. 

Sanator O'Daniel said he had declined to act 

on the suggestion of friends that i.e contest the first 

-̂ rimary vote, h:e said that he h.ad received t! ousands 

of lctters froir. perscns v/ho said they ^̂ ere unable to 

understand why his percentage of yain friiled to continue 

in the count of the last talf of t're July 25 pricary 

vote, after cliLnbing to approach forty-nine per cent 

of the first half of the votes ccunted. The Senator 

added that he lad also received letters "llterall. by 

the thousands", -̂:r.ying tl at by all rules of sport LT an-

ship and fair play le sl o ild not be forced Into n run-
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off campaign after the "overwhelming expression of the 
1 

will of the prople" in the first Primary. 

Senator O'Daniel said that he was running on 

the same platform he had offered the voters in the flrst 

campaign. 

In his opening speech he referred to Mr. Allred 

as his "yes-man opponent". That name seemed to have 

taken the place of the Gold Dust Twins of the first 
2 

campaign and was used almost as many times. 

Senator O'Daniel made the statement before 

he began his second campaign that he could not lose the 

race, and that there v/as no need for him to hold a run-

off. hie added, however, that he would not be satisfied 

with a bare majority but wanted to bring about the most 

smashing victory in the history of Texas. He called 

upon all of his followers to renew their determination, 

to work harder than they ever had before. He said he 

had received information which led ĥ u to believe that 

by "the subterfuge of i iring thcusands of caL.pai n 

workers an effort will be iiaôe by our enemie^ to hay 

this election". 

P:e stated that the issue of the campaign was 

"whether or not we will have in the United States Sen-

ate selfish interests v;'ao will use the governi.ent for 

their o\;n selfish purposes or whct! er v;e will retain 

- iort '.Vcrth -̂ tar Tele-r: . , August 8, 1 -;2. 
2 youstcn C' rcnlclc, Au^ust 8, l^MZ. 
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in the Senate a man, who, by his official record, has 

proved that he truly represents the great rank and file 
3 

of the citizens of this State." 

Senator O'Daniel's campaign was conducted on 

the same order as that of the first primary. The 

program of each speaking engagement would begin with 

iLUsic by the hillbilly bsnd with Mike O'Daniel as master 

of ceremonies. Ten minutes later the group would begin 

the fíiusic of "God Bless America", and Senator O'Daniel 

would ffiount the platform, giving the usual victory salute 

Senator O'Daniel drove his ovm car, and traveled froi;: 
4 

three to four hundred ailes each day. 

Former Governor James V. Allred went into the 

runoff realizing that he had an uphill cliii.b. He had 

received only 32.33 per cent of the votes of the first 

primary. Ir order to defeat Senator O'Daniel 'ae would 

have to hold the votes he had received in the first 

primary, get most of the î̂ oody votes and some of the 

few Ryan votes, and, biegest Job of all, convince some 

of the O'Daniel supporters that hc, rather thar P>enator 

O'Daniel, was the man for the place. 

It was widely rumoreô that United States Con-

cress..en fro. Tey.as were goinc to return home to tnke 

an active nart in the Senatorial race, ho-vever, 

r̂ 'turninc îongrescL.en were qulck to deny that they 

^ Dallas i'or]:i y Iiiiiiiî, AUfjust 1 , 1̂ 4*::. 
4 Ibid.t AUfTUst IV, 1942. 
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would participate in any campaigning. Congressman 

Wright Patman stated that he would be happy to work 

with the man elected. Congressman Lyndon Johnson and 

Speaker Sam Rayburn steered clear of politics in all 
5 

interviews. 

Additions to Platforms 

UT, Allred began his runoff campaign in 

Abilene on August 4. In his openlng address he pre-

sented his platforn: to the people for consideration. 

I:e added planks to his pl-atforn.. cS the first primary: 

1. he declared that as Te:-:a.s's Cenator he 

would fi^ht for Texas's ri^hts. 

2. I e advocated a nrice of not less than 

twenty-five cents a pound for American zrcxm cotton. 

3. h.e said he would "particul:'rly fi^ht" 

for retention of the twenty-seven and one-half per 

cent income tax denletion allowancc on cil nrcperties. 

4. He promised to fî ĥt fcr thc retentlcn of 

the commanity pronerty nrinciple entitling husbands and 

wives, as partners, to make separate Inccce tax returns. 

5. He said he v;culd on/ose any effort to ration 

^asoline in Tc:<as. 

C, Ve rciteratcd his onnosition to socialized 

.TiCdicine. 

7. l e p l : d t e d h h , s d f to work for b e l t e r 

^ : t n t . Ohcc.'ver ( A u s t : n ) , . .u^ast 2, 19^2. 
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aistribution of war contracts to all sections of the 

State. 

8. Concerning labor, he declared that he did 

not believe any man or woman should be compelled to 

join a labor union to work on a defense lob or in a 

war industry. 

9. He promised that as Senator he would push 

the passage of a bill prohibiting "any enforced initia. 

tion fee, permit fee, or dues in defense industries." 

10. He advocated a ei.OO limit on union initia-

tion fees. 

11. In addition to calling for a twenty-five 

cent minimum price for cotton, Allred said he favored 

real parity for all fari:: and ranch products and pro-

ndseá to work for a permancnt la:7 rednciny intercst 

rates on govcrna.ent fara anc ranch lcans to three ner 

cent. 

12. Allred statcd that he wonld continue to 

oppose federal control of oil and set hirr.self squarely 

against regimentation or nationalization of all in-
6 

dustry. 

hr. Allred stated that winniny the '•/•ir remained 

our big nroblem and that he would su^port evcry L̂ easure 

v̂hich would help to defeat the .OAÍS until the war was 

won. 

The q:iPstion of pensirns reta'ned a nlace In 

*̂  Houston Chrcnicle, A'i :ust 5, 1942. 
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his platform also. 

In answer to 0*Daniel's iirplication that he 

ahould not go into the runoff due to the wide margin 

of votes between the ty/o candidates in the first primary, 

Allred said, "We're not goin~ to call off any election 

like they feave in Germany". He added, 'Jhen it was 

proposed during the war between the States that the 

election be called off, Lincoln said in 1864, 'We can-

not have free government without election, and if the 

rebellion could force us to forego or postpone a national 

election, it might fairly claim to have already con-
7 

quered and ruined usl" 

tnstead of thinking of giving up, Allred 

said, "There is going to be a runoff and what a runoff". 

Senator O'Daniel, in making the campaign for 

the second primary, told the folks he was just on a 

little "appreciation tour". "Really folks", he told 

the -'cople at <.,uanah, "you don't hnow how hapny I a::. 

to get this e:ítension of ti. e to crn̂ o out and see 

peonle again. I'm /ust on a little anpreci:tirn tour 

to thank vou for the 4/5,000 votes; at least that is 

G 
all they count-d anjnr/ay". 

:ienator O'Daniel lost no tii.e tho-î h in letting 

the neople hnow he was gratefal for their votes. I.o 

fewer than fifty-t.vo tir.es in one six-day period he 

"̂  Dallas Uornin:- iĥ jî, Au:-ur.t 11, 1 ̂ 2, 
8 ibid. 

http://tir.es
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'*poured" appreciation into radio n.ikes and lcud speakers 

on his canopied truck, In all he spcl-a over a hundred 

messages of thanks and also reminded the aeople to 
9 

vote for hiffi on August 22, 

O'Daniel did not let up on the newspapers 

during his second campaign. Re stated, "Slanderous, 

yello-.v sheet, dirty newspapers won't print the truth. 

It is an alarming condition when the press of Texas 

is controlled by outlaws. I'm referring to The Dallas 

News. The Fort Worth Star Telegram. and that dirty 

little sheet up here at Amarillo, the Globe i*ews. All 

are bought off by filthy gold. Outlaws have bought off 

editors of Texas newspapers and put poison in their 

pens". 

lie added that "the present campaiyn is the 

dirtiest, i::cEt slandercu'i, lo\'-:'ov;n, L.ud-slinging ca:::-

paign you ever saw In your life". 

After riddlin:: t'e press C'Daniel usually 

took the "communistic lahcr lcuder rec'a te-rs" for a 

round as he did in the first c:::.:-ni:n. he 3:;ic thcy 

were swarmlng down into Texas by the hun.reds, taking 

íiiliions of dcllars for the sole puryose cf defeating 
10 

hÍL.. 

'Jenator O'Daniel did not leave pensions out 

of h.is prograûi elther. He criticised James V, Ailred 

^ Dallas ôrnin.-. UyyLli August 17, l'̂ ^̂ . 
10 Kouston C'nroniclt', áurust 15, i:'42. 
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for advocoting pensions of $30.00 a month, and said they 

were already getting .;i30.00, for Senator Connally had 

a bill which provided that the Federal government 

match the State dollar for dollar. O'Daniel hiiaself 

said he favored a pension of $45.00 per month for tiiose 

"needing assistance."'^'^ 

Allred advocated that every aged person with 

an incoríie of less than $600.00 a year should receive 

a check from the Treasury of the United btates each 

month. He proposed that the term "need" should oe de-

fined as it is in the present incoi.ie tax bill, He s?id 

that Congress nad fixed $600.00 per year for a married 

couple. 

The booster^ of Allred v/ere eacouraged some-

what when they learned that Dr. F. ... iov/nsend had 

recoraiiiended to the *ao;iibcrb of his 350 lexes clubs that 

they support Janes V. Alired in the runoif election. 

Ur. Glen S. hilson, Aubtin, n-.tionsl organizer for the 

hovmsend organization, a i:iounced t..at the lh.xcc 'lo\m-

send Glubs would work actively for ialred. 

In a ietter to Wilbon, Dr, 'fownsend snid, 

"I ara couvinced froa O'Daniel's recora t.iat ht; i:. fool-

ing the old folks of T^xns with his grand .. roi ise: . 

his record in Wabhiat;'oon belics his promises. 

11 Dallas :Jornini: News, ;ai£;uî t 21, 1.̂ 42, 
12 liouston Chronicle, .u'TUst 21, 1942. 
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'^O'Daniel has shown that he is opposed to things 

in which we believe. I recommend that those who love 

this country and believe in age security give their 
13 

support to Allred". 

Senator O'Daniel praised the President in his 

speeches about as often as he condemned the newspaners. 

In addressing the people at Memphis he referred to the 

Presldent as "one of the greatest stratesists we ever 

had". At :îuanah he termed President Roosevelt V:e ":.ost 

wonderful comiYiander-in-chief any nation ever had," 

On another occasion he said, "Ve are passing 

through the valley. In the quiet of our bcd chambers, 

and other secret places, tears may fill our eyes as 

væ weep for those who are away and in danger md ;..ourn 

for those who have departed, and ask our Creator for 

guidance. 

"But as we e.erye froiL those rendezvous with 

God we must buckle on t't e arLor, lift our chins, quicken 

our step, renew our pledge to God and our country and 

unhesitatingly back our Commanner-in-chief to tí e ll.nit 
14 

of everythin^ he as]:s of us", 

I..r, h,B, GerL.any, chair::an of t!-e State Der.o-

cratic h>ecutive Coamittee, defended t!.e various county 

am^ precinct Juo'ges of the Dcccr-tic party afa'nst the 

13 :;-ii:u-. rornin.°: ii ilii, Au~ust 2.0, 1942, 
14 Ibid. , August 11, '"''2. 
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accusation made by O'Daniel that there was not an honest 

count of the vote in the July 25 primary. Ke declared 

that Senator O'Daniel had not offered or tendered any 

evidence whatsoever to substantiate the charges made 

by him that there was not an honest count of the votes. 

In a letter to all county chairmen Mr. Germany 

said that it had come to his notice that a number of 

voting boxes normally Republican, having voted for 

Willkie and Landon against President Roosevelt, had 

turned in enormous niajorities for Senator O'Daniel in 

the July 25 primary. 

Said I;'r. Germany, "It is your duty and the 

duty of every election jud^e to see that the party 

pledge is strictly adhered to in evcry respect. If 

a voter should fail to take the party pledge or should 

scratch, mutilate, or alter the party pledge, then, 

under the law, the vote should not be counted." 

Gen:.any declared that any election Ju ge who 

peruits a person to vote contrary to the nrovisions of 

law Is subject to a fine not excecding $50^.00 and that 

any person, other than a qualified voter, who shall 

vote at any election is subject to a penil sentence of 

not less than two nor more than five years impriscn-

15 
u.ent. 

Allred, referring to the Republican vote, 

recalled that our jran.'fahaer:̂ , fou,-ht in tl e var between 

15 i^xú^, c]^ Av.ni.nnf̂ he-Journr.l. Au,-ust 12, 1942. 
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the Sta^es to protect us froL Republican racketeers. 

He said that this was the first time since the days 

of reconstruction that the Republicans had sou^ht to 

take over the Democratic party and determine the Demo-

cratic nomiee. 

Allred said that he was not surprised to find 

that every Republican county and every Republlcan box 

that had gone agalnst the President both in 1-26 and 

1940 had crossed over to the Democratic primary this 

year and had gone for hls opoonent by the same major-

ities. 

Mr, Allred continued by saying that the Re-

publican party had always been the narty of nrivilege, 

that its primary pur̂ -ose had always neen to defeat or 

embarrass our Democtatic leaders, "just as they took 

control of Consress away fro.. Woodrcv; Wilson in the 

war year of 1918, Their c' ief intercst now is to 

embarrass the President". 

Allren stated that big businesc, includin: the 

big oil companies, the big utilities, the sulphur 

companies, and the big bankcrr, tate President Ro03cvelt 

intensely. 

••/hen they sup^ort a n.an acti'.-ely, a: V: ey are 

supporting my opnonent", he said, "t' ey t^ink they 

are supnrrting a ir.^n who will help them emhnrass Pres-

ident Roosevelt, They are s;rart money ^oys and the> 
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16 
know their onions". 

At Arlington, Texas, O'Daniel had the following 

to say of his support by Republicans: "The latest 

spasm of the professional politici=ns is a fear that 

soi-ne Republicans mijht participate in the primary. I 

knew I had converted my yes-man opponent to sû..:e of my 

platform, but I didn't know iLy messape had c-otten over 

so well it had converted Tlepublicans. 

"The Democratic party, thank goodness, is not 

a closed shop. It is always open to recruits. If 

I've been instrumental in converting some Republicans, 
17 

I'm surely glad of it". 

Both Senator 0'D?niel and iír. Allred became 

anxious about the kody votes. Flovd E. Ryan, who had 

received 12,313 votes in the first rimary, announced 

early that he would Co.t his vote for W. Lee O'Daniel 

and that he would leave 'ris follo^ers free to vot e as 

they chose. Of course these tvvelve thou^and votes would 

help, but if yr, /.llred v.'ss to !̂ avc a chance at being 

elected he woild ! ave to wln over nearly all of t\.e loc:y 

votes. i'r. t'oody annoancen early that he would lct his 

sneecíes stand. 

Llr. !.:oody rfceived ..any letters and telegr .rs 

askin-' how lc Lntended to vote. Jînce he cculd not 

answer all of t̂  em perncnrilly, he iss :cd a stîitement 

1 ' r̂ i-t '_ orth r.tar Tele> :ram, ai/ust 21, 19'î-i. 
17 î w n.-3 ' crnin;: ..t s, ..ugust _", 1^4^. 
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through the press on August 18: "I will vote for James 

V. Allred in the runoff primary. This cholce is not 

based on personal feeling toward either of the can-

didates. 

"It seems to me that the present situation 

demands this choice and leaves none other open to me. 

"In maklng this state::Ert I am not atteL.pting 

to dictate to others but giving to those who have 
1-' 

inquired the information which they requested." 

The Dallas News, in an editorial, had the 

following to say concerning Moody's cholce of Allred 

over O'Daniel: 

"There has never been any artifice in Dan 

Moody's politics. He knows how to wield the shillelagh-

but never the sand bar. he calls a spade a spade and 

when it is something a little dlfferent from a snade, 

he calls it that. 

"There is no man in Texas in better nosltion 

to appraise accurately the worth of any man in public 

lifc and service, One of tic : ost successf il and popul-

ar i:.cn eve. to enter Texas pnblic life, l'r. Vooây has, 

during iis recent years of vcluntnry retirement to 

private life, jained perspectivc while hcliin hi: wide 

ccntacts. he is without strcn.: politlcal hia:: on tue 

issues thnt have so greatly arcused nopular eiuoticn 

in recent vtars, .'̂nd tlc one point that he ncw makes 

18 ,an Antonio '^x^ress, August j ô, i9-2 

http://teL.pt
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is that O'Daniel is not the man to return to the Senate. 

He does not offer it as advice, but merely as a reply 

to the thousands that have directly requested the 

information. But it might well be taken as sound advice 
19 

by the 178,411 who supported hin. in the first primary." 

Mr. Allred was in high hopes of securing the 

majority of the Moody votes. Not one time during the 

first primary did Allred criticise or ridicule Koody. 

Both of the Senatorial candidates emphasized 

the fact that they Intend'ed to help the farmer. O'Daniel 

scoffed at Allred's idea of securing a minimum price 

of twenty-five cents per pound for cotton. Ee said 

it was a political trick used in a frantic effort to 

get votes, added that the proposal v/as unsound and 
20 

had no chance of passing Conirress. 

Toward the latter part of tiiC campaign Allred 

read recou.i.endations and v/ords of co.Licndaticn that 

he had received froi:. some of his sunporters, 

He read a teleyra^. to the peô l̂e of ieauiî cnt 

which he had received from the Globe Wcv;s of Aiiiarilloi 

"You will be interested in knowin^ that the 

Globe l̂ ewst characterized by the junior oenator as 

'that dirty sheet at iu..arlllo which never told the truth' 

las been awarded the î avy 'E' for its service in behalf 

of Navy recruiting in the Panhandle since Penrl Karb r. 

We felt tFat you, being a Navy man in the last war, 

WL ild ap u-.'ciate knowing t̂ at your 'outlaw editor friends' 

^^ nBiifts rornhv: ii^? Au.-n.̂ t 19, l''^2. 
iZ ^Z ir̂ '-n ; .r! ot-r Tele-r .. , aujust 12, l.'4_. 
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21 
have been awarded such an honor". 

Ee also read a statement iLade by Circuit Judge 

Joseph C. Iiutcheson in Houston. Judge rutcheson had 

said of hin: that he could not be surpassed in diligence, 

integrity, earnestness, willingness to understand and 

to act intelligently, and boldness in makin^ decisions. 

Judge Allred then brought forth copies of 

statements which G'Daniel had matíe about him. First, 

Allred exhibited a photographic reproduction of an 

inscription placed in the guest book at the Governor's 

mansion by his opponent, W. Lee O'Daniel, and members 

of his family on August 9, 1938, shortly after C'Daniel 

had been nominated Governor for the first time. 

The inscription was as followsi "To my good 

friend Jimmy and his v.onderful faLÍly. I predict 

even greater success and v/ish continued happiness and 
22 

prosperity. W. Lee G'Daniel. 8-9-1933." 

Allred read a pcrtion of a lettcr he hnd received 

frori O'Daniel i.n i935î "̂ .islin:: :ou ccntini'd success 

right on up to the presidency ano witl: best perconal 

regards to our wcnderf..l family, I be^ tc rt.. ai:; 

ybar frieiid--.. Lee O'Daniel", 

Allred also re?,tí a soní:; written b. 0' :..niel, 

August 27, 1934, for Allred's Ina 1 ural as -overnor. 

•̂̂  Port .'/crth bt nr Teleram, Aug \:t 21, 1942, 
22 Ibid. 
23 Labbrck Aval:::cl e-.'ournalt i. Î'ust 15, 1 42. 
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The song was sung by a member of O'Daniel's hillbilly 

band. Allred read the following stanza fro.. the songi 

"You've 'all read' about Jimmy Allred 

The buddy fron Wichita Falls, 

•Vhe always fights for his ccuntry 

Whenever his country calls. 

Fe served as attorney for Texas, 

And Texans thought he vjas square, 

So they gave hi:n more votes than Carter hnd oats, 
24 

íV'hich plnced hi;::: in the Governor's cKair," 

Allred always commented after reading from 

O'Daniel, "and now he calls me a little squirt". 

There appeared in the leading ne-spapers of the 

State numerous editorials concernin^ the Senatorial 

race. In aliiost ever^ case the editorlals advocated 

the election of Allred as Senator. however, the San 

Antonio Exnress. which had supported Moody in the first 

primary, cariie out for Senator O'Daniel. One of the ijc-

press' editorials reads in narti 

"As t': eir vote in t' e firsl ^ri:.:-Ary on J^ly 25 

iuiprcssively de..:onstrated, t'e •:vc-:t nss nf Texans 

denire that IV. Lee C'Daniel contlnue as the Junior 

United btatus îenator. 

"'3:.n ^ ! onio hT'-̂ ress docs not doubt that in tte 

seccnd primar: tl c vothiy ..njority will ratify the verdict 

which those fig:íres su.-̂ gest. it crnriders they wlll be 

"^ Lubbock rornly.. :̂v;. h nc^' , ^:\l\ist 20, 1942. 
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justified in so dcing. 3y his record during the year 

which he has served in the late Senator Sheppard's 

unexpired term, the voters generally consider, the 

incumbent has proved his cesert to a full terui. 

"Mr. O'Daniel's almost startllng declaration 

of individual political indepcndence in his first speech 

before the Chamber last sum..-er—'I cid not come to the 

United States Senate to be a yes-̂ ân or a rubber-stamp 

for anybody'—not only gained his constituents approval 

but attracted favorablo notice throaghout thc ccuntry. 

Rc hac consistently follov/ed un ti.at stand--.\s in his 

outspoken criticisL; of the aíh..inÍ3trction's labor policy, 

its inaptitude in dealinr, v:itl a L.enacin^ strike situa-

tlon, that, before iearl harbor, gravcly oostructed 

defense production. 

"3y tius honestly and courageously statin^ the 

facts—as in hi3 Constituticri Day speech at Dalles— 

Senator O'Daniel served the nation well in a critical 

time. On the other hniid, he wa^ then, and is now, s 

vi^orous chaL.pion of every uian's rights to vcrk, free 

fro... hlctation by a labor 'czar', intiu.idati:>n by 

pickets, or racketeers, or afiybody else. 

"Senator O'Daniel hns consistently cci..bated the 

Lrend toward centralizing ôv/er in '.fashington a:d toward 

sociallzi :y jusinc^G and ind-.stry, Yet, since Pearl 

harbcr, as his voting reccrd shows, he has stcod by li:e 

Prcsi-:ent in furt' cring thc war effcrt. Doubtless he 

v;ill continue to do ro, alike as to wlnn^n- the wur a::d 
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the peace which follows. ^e has been upbraided with 

being an 'isolationist'; he is not that, and he can be 

counted upon, when the time co.'es, to support the 

President in his efforts to establish a peace which will 

endure. 

"On such grounds, San Antonio Express considers, 

Mr. O'Daniel should be returned to the Senate for a full 
25 

term." 

From the Chicaifeo Tribune we take the followingí 

"The success of O'Daniel is a victory for 

representative, republican government. It is evldence 

that the people of thls country do not send men to 

Congress to vote slavishly accordin^ to the dlctates of 

the Administration. It is evidence tiiat Arherica offers 

no welcome to one-party rule. 

"The outcoL.e invites ti.e hope that the members 

of the new Congress will not easily be cowed. They 

will insist upon effective -rosecution of t! e .var. 
26 

Therein lies hope of a speedy victcry over our enemies,' 

An editorial of the i'ort V.orth Jtar Telefraii. 

justifics Judge Allred in resií-Tnin- froL. his cnch to 

run for the Senate: 

"V/orkers against the candidncy of Judye James 

V* Allred seek to nake capital of tc e fact that Ju-.í̂ e 

^^ S ^ ..nl̂  nio -n-.-r' ss, Au^ust i, 1942. 
26 ibid. 
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Allred voluntarily gave up a lifetime job payinr 

$10,000 a year to n^ake the race for another job pay-

ing the same and lacking the same guarantee of tenure 

as a federal judgeship. 

"The attack is a curious one to be made in 

times like these, and confiriiis the strange nature of 

politics in wartime. There are innumerable instances 

in this v/ar emergency of men who have followed the same 

course as Judge Allred. AiLon.j them are Lleutenant 

General Knudsen, War Production Director Nelson, and 

many others who g ve up large salaries and 'safe' jobs 

to accept temporary jobs at lower pay with the govern-

ment, Many wealthy men are in uniforû. today at a per-

sonal sacrifice, and the sair.e is true of all classes. 

Ihere are :.^cny likc Reuhcn rinet:, V. e Tarrant Ccunty 

farmer, v/ho recently sold I is farm, :ave up nerscnal 

and econOi.ic security and enlisted in tte havy, be-

cause he felt his country needed hi:. , 

"Today in a gr: \̂c war er.ergency, men of all 

classes arc turning their backs upon security becaase 

they feel they should serve their country in tÍLies llke 

these. The îrunulse COÍL;. on aniong the Knudsens, iielsons, 

and other loyal ALericans swayed Judge Allred in his 

decision to make the race for the Senate. Trld that he 

was too old to resume his Vorld War service In the havy, 

Judge Allred felt that his bes' opportuTl^. for servlng 

! is country would. be in t!e Senate. Judge rvllred's 

education and K s í^xnerience as Attc r̂ iey Gcnernl , -J vcrn-
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or, and Federal •̂ udge are qualifications that fit hi^ 

for a place in the oenate and are corroborative of his 

conviction that he can serve his country well there. 

"The wlllingness to take risks, to surrender 

lifetime security, and to serve one's country in a 

grave war emergency is the mark of the patriot. Attacks 

upon Judge Allred's motives suggest that his critics 

lack comprehensicn of the tyne of patriotism that causes 

a man to give up a lifetime job because of a destre 
27 

better to serve his country." 

Mr, J. Frank Doble, teacher, writer, and 

historian of the University of Texas, .::ave l:is views 

concerning O'Daniel and iis reelection: 

"I am too old to go into the ariiy in tiis v.-ar 

as I did in the last one. I v̂ as lookin- for S0i..etl iny 

to do for L.y con.ntry, and I decided that t'.e best thing 

I could do was to show what is tl- e real reccrd of the 

a.an who is trying to be re-elected junior Genator from 

Texas. 

"O'Daniel says he is af̂ ainst the professional 

nolitician, yet he ha: becoL.e a coyote-wisc, craity and 

cunnin^ politician. .Ve need aood politicians but not 

politicians like O'Daniel, 

•'he is against the Comii.u:ists. In 1940 onl:. 

260 CouJi.unist:: voted in tbe general electlon in Texas, 

T'cy havc not becore nuch of a Lcnnce. Ye is lcud in 

'^'^ icrt .' ,r:' Star \e:o :• . •. Mu;ust 1:;, 1>42, 

t ^ // ÍÍ3 
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his condemnation of the Communists, but never has he 

said one word of appreclation for the courageous stand 

that Russia is making against our coiL̂ ion enemy. It is 

Hed Hussia, all rî ĥt, Red v;ith the blood of Russlans 

who are not afraid to dle for freedcr. 

"île is against the labor racketeers. In that 

he is not alone. Every intelligent patriot is against 

the racketeers, and Allred has a a:uch iLore constructive 

program for dealing with them. 

"O'Daniel has done .ore to divide cantnl and 

labor in this htate than any other nerscn in history. 

"He is against the special in^er'^-ts, he SBys, 

Yet he worked with the big oil companies to block the 

nsticnal pipeline our leaders tried tc build oefore wc 

entered t! e war. 

"he was gcing to build a lot of synthetic 

rubber uills in Texas, but the softly gloved fist of 

the big oil coupanies wa.̂^ v;avcd, and thnt was the last 

we hear̂ ' of O'Daniel's synt'etic rubber." 

rr. Dobie cciLpared w! at 'e called C'Daniei's 

record of no accoiLylis' L.ents to tl e long years of 
28 

constructive scrvice cf Allred. 

'ihe ":.li__ i i-':s, in an editcrial, presentcd 

wtat 't tcriic' a san.nle cf cnc of Senator O'Daniel's 

speechus: 

^^ Dallas . ' rni^n :icrs, August 1 , 1̂ '42. 
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"Senator O'Daniel Sueaking" 

"•With a firm reliance in God during this hour 

of world crisis and with the firm conviction that I am 

fighting the battles for the principles of right, I 

humbly ask for his continued guidance anc solicit the 

continued nrayers and support of our peonle.' 'v̂e will 

dispose of this gang of political pirates'—-'millions 

of dollars contributed by selfish grouns'. 'an 

effort is goin? to be made by our ene.-ies to buy this 

election' 'slush iimd' 'fight to n:ake our govern-

i[.ent the tool of the favored class' 'labor recketeers' 

'big corporation-controlled nev;spapers and various 

selfish interests whose n-outhpieces they are' 'travel-

ing brigade of nropa^'anca neddlers' 'iLy silly yes-...an 

onponent' 'bunch of buzzards' 'like dirtv cl icken 

thieves' 'filthy money ' 'nev/spaper editors wltl' 

poison in their ink welis know they are not nrintiní; 

the trutt about HÍC' ' nolltical terír.ites' ' thc same 

old gang that alwn.\ s swarL.s around the iLoney barrcl 

like flies arrnnd a syrup ..ill' 'thugs' 'crimincls' 

'you can't gct the trath over the radio' 'mid' 

• persecuticn' '..hveet ho ir of nra^erl oweet hour of 

pra-cr t. t calls is frc. a worid of car ' 'iet 
29 

í er gc, boys.'" 

Aí^ain we qucte from a p o i t i o n of an e d i t o r l a l 

^^ i n l l . . ^ / o r n i ^ . : .•e"'L, ^.igust l^. 194^. 
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of The Dallas News: 

"Latterly, Senator O'Daniel has been runnihg 

on a platform of cooperation with the President. He 

started out on an isolationist track early in his 

campaign but quickly seneed the error of his political 

v/ay. Really, who should know better than anyone else 

in this country whether Senator û'Daniel will aid or 

obstruct the war program? Possibly it is hr. Roosevelt 

himself. The Prcsident and his Vlashin̂ t̂on officialdom 

have kept out of this race. îhey havc done right in 

that. This is an issue for Te:':ans to settle without 

acvice frox̂  national headquarters. jut ar.y r.an in 

political llfe today, inclading 'Jenator P'Daniel hi...self, 

knows how the President answers tle foregoing questi^n 

In his own ruind, and kncws that Senator O'Daniel is one 

of the Lien that the President iLOst v;ants to kcep out of 

the Senate during the momentous six years of 'winning 

the /var and the peace to ccL.e'. 

"In less io.portant iLatters Senator OTvanlel is 

sailing under false colors. He is not the friend of 

the 'comíLon citizen anc the poor man'. ît is an open 

secret that he ĥ .̂s ti e support of some c: the most 

powerful 'L.oneyed' interests in the Stci^. 

"I'e is not an enemy of thc ' professional 

-liticians,' but one o. the iicst estute • nrofessional 

olitician' demagojues in the history of the State. 

"He ir not the ob^cct of abuse anr. peroecution. 

"^O 
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he has conducted the most scurrilcus, vituperative 

campaign in the memory of ren in "exas public life, 

and he has produced less yroof for his statements. 

"Eis strate~y in every issue is tc play both 

ends against the middle oy deLiaro^ic appeals to the 

poor on the pension issue on the one hand, and by woo-

ing a large section of the State's upper money bracket 

(Democratic and Republican) by his phony war on 'labor 

racketeers', on the other hani, Te attê .nts to be all 

things to all men and if, by chnnce, :̂ nyone opposes hiu., 

then such a one is a thief and a scoundrel, having sold 

out to the 'comLiUhists and the outlaws'." 

Senator O'Daniel and Judge Allred waged 

strenuous caiLpaigns, They toured Te.vcs fro... ;:orth to 

South and hast to ''/est, speaking in large cities :.s 

well as in conntry villa^jes, Lach spoke four or iive 

tÍLies a day and trnveled frc. thrcc to four 'r undred mlles 

::.o..c days. The nace was terrii'c. Thcugh sciiewhat v;eary, 

the t-o candid::tes hit the t:.pe line o. the raée in fall 

stride, 

Generally speahine., Allred i:ad reccived the sup-

port of the press throu,:hout the Statt. C'haniel lac/.ed 

this support cnnd ridic-.led what \.c tcríiied the "cor-ora-

tioned-ov.ned newsparers" throu-hcut his campaion, 

C'Daniel appealed to his "rank and fiie of thc 

^^^ Dallas rornin'^ Ncv/s, Aa.-ust 21, 1942. 
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people" to send their "old clodhopper, the COL.. on people's 

Senator" back to Vf'ashington. Tl.ousands of people respond-

ed to that appeal. 

Ballotiqg 

As the election returns began coming in it became 

evident that neither candidatc could be sure of election 

untll all votes had been counted. On * .:onday followlng the 

election Senator O'Daniel had a lead of less than ono ner 

cent. 

Judge Allred took the lead as the tabulation of 

votes began Sfturd:y and held it antil 11:3-̂  that nlght. 

Wlth the courtinr^ rf rural votes 0"^-iPlel's stren,'th In-

creased anc wlthin a Ccvi ^ours tiTie !e had overco:.e the 

lead which Allrcd h.-id. 

Tle f Inal rettirns s! o.;ed Henator W. Lee O'Daniel 

to have ^1/2,324 vctes or ,'1.13 P̂ r̂ cent of the total vote. 

Judge Allred receivod 432,.23̂ '̂  votes or 4 8.C7 î er cent of 

the total count. 

Analvsis 

Allred carricd ti.e ninc ccurities iri which the 

largest cltics of the State cr- located. The r.! ne counties 

w! lc! h'ad p total of r.cre tií.n 10,000^vct • s ee.c' , wcre 

rarris, Dalla:?, Tarrant, iiexar, Crí.yson, Jefferson, 

McLennan, .vucces, ^r.d Travis. Allred' s bi.a.cst plurallty 
31 

of 9,67v votcs ca::r fron }-arris County. 

Jndee Allred rccciv:d not only most of the Ryan 

and :'ocdy vote-. but in no.e cases n.aJoritie8 €roz cruntles 

V 

-̂ .;=p:rn" ..valanche, Septen^ber 9, 1942. 
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which O'Daniel had carrie.l in the first primary. Dallas 

^ave O'Daniel a good lead in the J.ly p^mary, but in the 

runoff Allred received a i:njority of the votes. Although 

0»DatoieI retalned control of n̂ ost of the deep î ast Texas 

counties, many of them gave Allred a strong vote. 

Judge Allred's friends lamented the fact that many 

of those who supported hin. with their votes had thought 

his cause was hopeless in the runoff and did not support 

him with their voices, making no effort to convert others^^ 

Judge Allred, who lost fifteen pounds weight during 

the race, said of the campaign, "It was the greatest 

fight I ever took part in. There are a lot of 'ifs' and 

'might-have-beens' but, 

•Whenever the cause is ri^Ht, b^ not afraid; 

Oefeat is then but victory delayed'." 

Senator C'rnpiel said, "I do not consider it a 

perscnal victory, It is a victory for the ranh and file 

of the people of Texas, and for tl:e pr:nci les of A;.erlcan 

deniOcracy, Th.e fight is over and I hold no bitterness 

in .̂y heart toward anyone. 

"As United v3tatcs Senator frou. Texas, it is c.y 

desire tc serve all Texas citizens. Let us now fcrget 

cur differences and fight together for the welfare of 
34 

this Stata and Wation." 

State Obscrver (Austin), ..nnust 31, 1942. 
33 Lubbock .Vorninj-̂  Avalanche, .vujust 22, 194 2. 
34 Fort .Vorth otar Tele.^ram. August ^5, 194^, 
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upon the people of Texas to elect the man best 

fitted for the high office. 

Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. May, June, July, August, 1942. 

The Avalanche was a strong supporter of Judge Allred. 

åÊE York Tlmes. April, July, August, October, 1941; 

January, February, Aoril, 1942. î' 

The h'ew York Times gave an account of tie record 

of Senator î'orris Sheppard. It also ^ave an 

account of the work of Senator O'Daniel in ccplet-

ing the unexpired terr̂  of Senator Shenpard. 

San Antonio Express. July, Auyust, 1942« 

This paper supocrted the election of Dan K'oody in 

the first prÍLiary and the reelection of Senator 

O'Daniel in the runoff. 

State Observer (Austin), I'ay, July, August, 1942, 

This paper gave a bird's eye view of the race each 

week. It published "spicy" and lnfor:.ative articles 

on the race often, 
V 

C • .' A d A.-» I i •• L L) 

Rural RacUo, JentCi .bcr , 193" . 

This ...agazine l e n t u r e c C'Daniei in an a r t c l e 

a f t e r \ e had annoimced as a cand ida te f.,r Gover-

nor in 193'3. 

Jatur<.a:. i.Vt íiin:" P o s t , î.'ay, 19 - : • 

An article .vas rrinted in this :ssut of the P c ^ 
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telling of the services of 3enator Sheppard. 

Survev. August, 1921. 

Survey carried an article on the service of 

Senator Sheopard. 

The New Hepublic. îíarch, 1937. 

An article in this inagazine showed benator 

nhcnnard to be a close adviser of Presitíent 

Rcosevelt. 

Time (î vv York) , July 27, 1942. 

Tl£.e carried an article on the Texas Senatorial 

race of 1942 in which Jĉ iatwr O'Da liel v;:.s 

yiven only a ŝ i.all ci.anco of winnini'. 

Wllson Library Bulletin. June, 1941. 

This publication gave special recojjnition to 

Genator Sheppard. 

D, Pv.:.'?hLETS 

The American (^ellaire, Texas), July 14, 1942. 

This w-'S a parphlet yivint; t) e record and nlat-

for.a of Ja:.ics V, Allred, 

IJ , h ISChL̂ i-h'HEOUS 

C_on;'rc3si...nnl •leccrd, Seventy-seventt Congress, F^rst 

Scsslon, Au^ust, Sept.-íber, October, l'';i; 

Secô .d Sessiou, I/arcl 19^2. 




